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FRENCH ACTION 
IN OCCUPYING 
GERMAN TOWNS

“NICK" ARNSTEIN
VISITS MONTREAL

Spent .Several Hours With 
. Bankers and Brokers There 

Yesterday.

MR. T.B. CARSON 
TAKES PART IN 
BUDGET DEBATE

TWENTY MILLIONS
CANADIAN MONEY

Spent Each Tear in Winter 
Resorts of the United 
States.

jSXBTkrrtZfoKTNNEW FISHING 
REGULATIONS 

CONSIDERED

MONCTON TOOK 
UP LOT TIME 
IN COMMITTEE

COAL SITUATION■» s
No Chance of. Any Drop in

Price for Some Time to
Come.

Not Wholly Approved of by 
the Other Allied Nations 

Who Think it Was 
Premature.

Aln. Member for St. John County 
Heard to Advantage in 

Short Speech

BUT RIGHT TO POINT

Showed up How Mr. Veniot's 
“Permanent" Roads Are 
Constructed, and Just How 
“Permanent" They Can be.

Montreal, April 8.—“Nlcfcy" 
^$5.000,oSobSSi sSTSnw York

In Parliament Yesterday, as 
Outcome of Recommenda

tions of Commission.

On Municipalities Yesterday, 
With Bills Relating to 

• Civic Affairs.

THE CITY COUNCIL

And the Labor Organizations 
Appear to be at Loggerheads 
Regarding Some Terms of 
the Proposed Legislation.

Montreal. Aurti S.—pmn* H. Keefer, 
M..P., Under Secretary of State for 
External Affaire at Ottawa, apealomg 
before the Montreal-West Indian Abbo- 
clation today stated that estimated ex
penditure of Canadian money in Cali
fornia, Florida and other resorts in 
the United States totalled *20,000,000 
every winter, and 
efforts be made to improve communi
cations between Canadian porta and 
the Went Indies with a view to mak
ing these Islande the winter play-

Toronto, DM., April 8.—The coni 
situation never was so bad aa at pres
ent, according to Geo. H. Cushing, 
managing director of the American 
Wholesale Owl Dealers' Association, 
who addressed the Toronto Wholesale 
Coal Dealers' Association at a meet
ing here today. There is a shortage 
of ten millions tons of bituminous 
coal in the United States. xMr ('ditto
ing said inadéquat transportation 
facilities had caused the shortage, and 
what was needed was more motive 
power rather than more miiiwtay oars.

Widely fluctuating prices between 
Eastern and Western American points 
were predicted by Mr. Cushing. A 
trough stating that he did notthink 
any deoeuf man would attempt to Jus
tify the present prices of coal, Mr. 
Cushing held out no hope for an Im
provement In coal prices, and mid he 
did. not think anyone would ever see 
the prices go down again to where 
they were before the recent advances.

Ind” In

f ■amtettme ago, and who has been me- 
pwted all over the continent, and 
©owe stated as a passenger on an 
006661 Mner bound fdlr European ports, 
w** ln Montreal yesterday and called 
upon a local broker undetected toy
saperai sleuths
»«rrtoe men from the United State*.

Ametetn spent several hours in the 
“oWng end brokerage districts and 
had all the money he needed to pay 

way from Interference by outsdd- 
•n bent on getting In touch with Mm.

His appearance was known to eev- 
wail private detective agencies and his 
•wad gave rtee to the belief that he 
had disposed of considerable bonds to 

city broken

CANADA AND THE U. S.

Will Have a Reciprocal Policy 
in the Matter, Fishermen of 
Each Country Getting the 
Freedom of the Other. '

SHOULD HAVE WAITED
«sad that

including two secret
Until the Situation Became 

More Extreme, When All 
the Allies Would Have In
terfered in a Body.

ground for Canadians.

WAR EXPENDITURE 
FOR FISCAL YEAR

FVedenlcton, April 8.—It was late In 
the afternoon when the debate on the 
budget was resumed today, 
greater part of Che day was given over 
to the consideration of two bills of 

heard
before the munldipaUtiee committee.

It was 4.46 o'clock when the debate 
was taken up toy Mr. Bordage, of 
Kent, as Is the habit wtltto hemtoers on 
the right of the Speaker, he devoted 
Ms time to passing oomapUlments to 
government speakers of the seeaton, 
and especially to praising the accom
plishment of the Minister of Public 
Works. Me considered the minister 
as the greatest man who ever direct
ed the attains of a department, and 
was a Teal v 
making roads 
(Bondage) had an encouraging word 
tor tibe depressed looking Minister of 
Agriculture and suggested he make a 
little further study of soils to see it 
his ground lime rock Is going to flU 
the requirements of all farmers.

Mr. Carson, of St. John county, who 
followed Mr. Bordage, In a few words 
said much that was to the .ptiimit, and 
entertained ae well as instructed. He 
gave the Pre 
few* minutes 
across the floor that hit and hurt. 
He said he thought any accusation iby 
the government speaker who had 
charged opposition members of enter
ing into questionable deals, came with 
poor graces from that aide of the 
House. He knew of an opposition

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa* April 8.—Negotiations 

looking to the execution of a new 
\vr a a non AAA i nra KlsheNes 1 reaty between Canada andWas $4,UUU,UUU Less Than the United States are now in pro- 

Provion* « gross and according to a statement to
rrevious I ear. Ithe House of commons by Hon. C.

C. Ballantyue are based upon the 
findings off the international Joint 
Fisheries Commission. That Com
mission, which was appointed in 1918, 
investigated the differences them ex
isting between me two countries wtidh 
respect to halting on both th Atlantic 
and Ratifie coasts and made a unani
mous report. Agreements based upon 
trat report were put into operation on 
both sides of the International! bound
ary line ae war measures. Aa a re
sult, fishermen of each country were 
given port privileges In the harbors 
of the other. Canadian fishermen 
were enabled to dispose of their 
catches, buy supplies obtain bait and 
sbtp crews fn United States ports. 
They found tree markets for their 
firh inasmuch as fresh fish are ad
mitted to the United States free of 
Customs duties. United States fteiher- 
men were enabled to land their 
catches at Canadian ports and sell 
them, subject to the Canadian duty, 
or forward them m bond to United 
States markets. Untied States fish
ermen, moreover, were enabled to 
buy suppUes and bait, and ship crews 

Tnese privi
leges were not previously enjoyed by 
fishermen of either country in the 
ports of the other.

The International

Special to Th# Standard
z Fredericton, N. B., April 8—St. John 
has been crowded off the legislative 
map by Moncton. The Winter Port 
city has had the reputation of monop
olizing Legislative Committees in its 
efforts to settle disagreements. Monc
ton usurped that privilege today, and 
a large delegation arrived here in a 
special car to air their differences be
fore the Committee on Municipalities.

There were two bills in which- the V 
delegation was Interested. One of 
the bills dealt with the qualifications 
of electors to vote, while the other 
referred to the general question of 
assessment.

Both bills are sponsored toy the Fed 
oration of Labor at Moncton, and had 
strong opposition from the Board of 
Trade and business men in general

The qualification bill, over which 
there seemed to be the greatest con
tention, would give the fight of fran* 
chise to all poll tax payers who are 
bona fide citizens of the city. They 
would have the right to vote for 
Mayor and Aldermen, but would not 
bo permitted to have a voice on ques
tions relating to the expenditure of 
city monies. The present law requires 
that a qualified voter must have real 
or personal estate to the value of $100 
at least

The business
measure as they thought there was 
some ulterior motive behind the pro
posal which would fie detrimental to 
the business interests of the city. They 
claimed that the bill toad been snap- 
ped on them without a ay warning, and 
was done in the interests of the labor 
men with the idea of gaining control 
of city affairs. They strenuously op 
posed the move and asked the 
mittee to give the 
months’ hoist.

Another provision of the bill would 
change the election day to Saturday 
instead off Monday as it now is.

The dpponefits argued this was only 
a scheme of the Latoorites to bring el
ection day at a time when they were 
enjoying a half holiday and the busi
ness men were obliged to toe busied in 
their regular line of trade as Saturday 
was one of the best trade days of the 
week. Other provisions of the bill 
were #>f minor importance, and called 
tor little consideration.

Supporters of the bill maintained 
there was nothing underhand in their 
presentation of the bill, and thought 
a poll tax man was just as Intelligent 
as others who owned property, and 
should be permitted to exercise the 
rights of franchise.

They believed every citizen should 
have the right to vote in city affaire, 
and the monied interests Should not 
be legalized oppressors, 
ring of politicians was accused of toe- 
in g the power behind those oppos
ing the act.

At times the discussion toec

London, April 8—(By the Associat
ed Press)—After a long conference, interest to Moncton whichwhich the French Ambassador, Paul 
Gambon, had with Premier Lloyd 
George today, and a full discussion of 
the Franco-German Incident toy the 
Cabinet Council which the French 
view was fully explained to the British 
Minister an authoritative statement 
was Issued to the effect that France 
acted entirely on her own Initiative In 
deriding to occupy German towns; 
that Great Britain, the United (States, 
Italy and Belgium were all opposed to 
the plan end that France’s action has 
caused a delicate situation.

The matter ts under discussion et 
the British and French Governments, 
and the hope Is expressed that the 
situation may be eased.

The statement recites various expo 
dtents suggested tor dealing with the 
Ruhr situation, among others, the 
tending of Allied officers with the Ger
man troops to supervise the German 
Withdrawal. Another alternative was 
that the decision should be left with 
the German Government, with the 
stipulation that unless the status quo 
was sufficiently restored the Allies 
themselves would occupy German 
forints to enforce their demand. The 
statement proceeds;

"The German Government appears 
to have acted precipitated! y and 
Stance to have responded by adopting 
a plan which was only intended as a 
last resort method, and even (hen to 
have been the affair of the AU fee and 
not any one of them simply.”

Great Britain, Italy, Belgium and 
the United States, It Is declared, all 
felt that the task of restoring order 
should lie With Germany, end all were 
opposed to their regular forces toeing 
celled upon, except as a last resort 
to undertake what are virtually polies 
duties

The*statement conclude»:
“If. and when France’s euqakdons

of Germany's ulterior motives and do 
liberate flaunting of the terms of the 
peace treaty became accomplished 
facts, the Allies would doubtless be 
prepared to set Instantly and vigorous 
ly in concert to vindicate the position 
and report tor the provisions of the 
treaty But for the time befog. It may 
be taken that nb British soldier wilj 
participate in the occupation of Gei* 
man cities In the neutral tone"

MR. TWEEDDALE'S
LIME ROCK POLICY

CUSTOMS REVENUE

Stows An Increase for the 
Year of $20.000,000.

Expects Too Big Demand for 
Lime for Supply to Meet.

RENOWN AWAY
WITH PRINCE WALES

Spulal to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 8.—-In explana

tion of the Government bill to. pro
mote the manufacture of crashed lime 
tor agricultural purposes, which was 
taken up by the committee of the 
whole this «vending, Hon. J. F. Tweed- 
daie, said that it was necessary for 
the Government to take «tops to en
able the farmer» bo secure a suffici
ent supply of this material at a rea
sonable price. He had arranged tor 
the purchase of twelve acres of Jinve 
deposits from H. G. H. Adams at 
BwnAvüHa

San Diego, OaJ., April 8.—The Bri
tish cruiser Renown steamed away 
from its toerih off Coronado shortly 
after six o’clock tonight, carrying the 
Prince of Wales towards Honolulu on 
tiie next leg of into tri ipfrom England 
to Australih, via the Panama Canal.

The Prince was, according to his 
reiterated statements, highly pleased 
with the reception accorded him dur
ing his stay of two days dn this port. 
The Prince devoted much of the day 
to rest and recreation, piiaying a 
toumd of gcDF and -Later field a reoep 
tkxn aboard the Renown.

wtUard when It came to 
tor automobiles. He

Ottawa, April 8—(•Canadian Press) 
—War expenditure during tfee fiscal 
year ending March 31 totalled $343,- 
544,081 as compared with $347,824,274 
In the year previous.

This le -the war expenditure chang
ed against capital and does not In
clude pensions.

So far from showing a deficit (as 
was predicted to the last budget 
speech) customs revenue tor the year 
have increased, 
that as a result of tariff changes, cus
toms revenues would decrease by sev
enteen million dollars. As a matter 
of fact. Increased trade has brought 
with it increased instead of decreased 
revenues. In the year which has just 
closed, customs revenues were $157,- 
429,81i2 or nearly twenty million more 
than to the previous year. There has 
also been a heavy increase In revenue 
from direct taxation. Last year it 
was $106,881^672; in the year previous 
It was $86,184,381. 
revenue to 1819-20

It was predicted
imdet
when

The Government would 
install a grinder and crusher and the 
contractor witth whom they had ar
ranged to operate the plant would 
supply the addition*! ranchfciery.

The contractor bed agreed to seB 
the product to the farmers at a 18 
points on the C P. K. and C. N. R. lor 
$5.00 a ton •including freight, 
now was coating them from Si.00 to 
$li:oo a ton. The contractor would 
pay a Royalty of 26 cents a .oa i*vti 
the property and plant were jraîd tor 
and after that a Royalty of five cents 
a ton. The capacity of the plant 
would be eighty tons % day and he 
predicted that this would not bo suf
ficient ■ to meet the demand.

an uncomfortable 
he threw a shot

N. B. MUNICIPAL
OFFICERS ASSOC’N

mea opposed the
F-redeficton, N. II. April 8—The an

nual meeting of the New Brunswick 
Municipal Officers’ Association was

while it fn Oamaddan harbours.member who bad been approached
and asked to step aside that a Beat 
might be made for the Premier, 
thought people- who Bred In glass 
houses should not thro.w stones.

Mr. Carson displayed the wisdom 
of the successful statesman, and only «68. 
criticised the «Meets with which he 
wee familiar. Ae briefly reviewed the 
stumpaee rate <u»s tian. He said the
operators oh Crown Lends had asked THE WHEAT RftARn the government, to mdse the rates, WtlihAl BVAKU
»ed in this roeüoet the government 
had not come up to their expectations, 
in his own hmdfjÉNHrontdonis he bad _ _
£2\o doro Proposa! ‘4 Withdraw Maxi
fled to do so. . He argued (for a sett- n . , _
atamtiel raise In tike rate, assuring the mum Price of Flour, 
government they need have no fear 
of driving their friends oat ot the lum
ber business.

Turning Ms attention to reeds, he 
scored the methods employed by the 
Minister of Public Work». Mr. Car
son fetid he never saw permanent 
made developed from a little “muck” 
covered with gravel. That, he said, 
fs the material being need in his conn

ue opened in the Mayor’s office today. 
Louis Roblcbaud, B. A., LL. B., Secre
tary of Kent County, was elected 
chairman; John A. Fowlie, Town 
Treasurer of Chatham, Vice-Chair
man ; Agnes O. Glenn, Secretary-Treas- 
urer of York County,-1 Secretary and 
G. O. D. Otty, K* C., Secretary-TreaS1 
urer of Rings County, J. King Kelley,
K. C.. Secretary St. John County, D. 
A. Adamson, Secretary Treasurer of 
Sanbury County, J. E. T. Liudon. 
Town Treasurer of Newcastle, and J.
L. Thorne, County Treasurer of St. 
John were also officers elected to the 
executive board.

One of the objects sought to be ob
tained by the Association is & stand
ard of efficiency, 
ousslon followed as t owfiat was the 
best method to dear up any county, 
city or town where inferior service is 
being given. The executive will take 
up the matters of service and insist 
that every official shall give satisfac
tory service to the employing corpor

Total ordinary 
$380,832,507; 

total ordinary expenditure $340,880,-
Commisaiiom 

which Investigated and nought to set
tle Long-«landing Intemnatkm&l differ
ences consisted of Chief Justice Sir 
J. D. Helen of New Brunswick, U. 
J. Desb&rets, Deputy Minister of 
Fisheries, and W/ A. Found, Superin
tendent of Ffcahertee, acting for Can
ada, ami M 
of Commerce, Sweet AmUtent Secre
tary of Commerce and D. Smith, Com
missioner of Fisheries, acting for the 
United States, 
findings had no bearing upon Fisher
ies in the Great Lakee. The arrange
ment with respect to fisheries on the 
Atlantic and Pacific Coasts, based up- 

the report of the Commissioners

On March 81, the net debt totalled 
$1,836,946,312. eom- 

Ml 1 a twelve
MORE AFTERMATH

OF TOE LATE WAR Red field. Secretary
AND DE-CONTROL

*■»
Twelve Persons Killed When 

Plough Struck Live Shell 
Buried in Field.

Tbe Commission’s

Winnipeg, April 6—A statement is
sued by the Canadian Wheat Board

ye: —
‘Considering the time opportune, 

the Canadian Wheat Board as a pre
liminary step towards de-control, pro
pose as from this date to withdraw
the maximum price on flour sold for a treaty ratified by both coum- 
domestic purposes whilst retaining trle9 ln
control of the price of wheat. theip **Peotive constitution».

under control can and will see ,““L one
that no abuse occurs. There k every have. to c“n™w«d' °nf
reason to believe, however, that com- <>u«*ton, <* ***« relates to the treat- 
petition among millet, will amply pro ?»nt Jtoh.?'Vnen ,accus8d « vltolla' 
teot tho consumers." Done ot the ffc*ery laws.

A resolution to amend the Civil 
Service 
lae the
naval service prompted Mr. WIlHam 
Duff to ask why the Government 
should choose this time tor such a 
step. By recent orders, the Govern
ment had abolished the naval f' • 
vice and it was without a -naval pol
icy. He expressed the opinion that 
there were only a tow (land lubbers 
left at HaiMfax and Hsquimalt. The 
Minister of Finance replied the bill 
would simply place the naval Service 
on an equal footing with the other 
branches of the Government as re
gards insurance.

After some discussion, third read 
Ing was given to the bill to carry into 
effect the peace treaty with Bulgaria, 
in this connect ton, Hon. W. S. Field- 
tag asked why the treaty between 
France, Britain and the United 
State» for the protection of France 
had not been brought before the r»u- 
adiau Parliament. Hon. N. V/. Rowell 
replied that the United States had 
taken no act ton on this treaty, and 
therefore It 
ada to do anything.

••Then we are looking to Washing
ton for guidance?’’ queried Mr. Fieiti-

Consideriuble dis-Cambrai, fYance, April 8.—(Havas) 
—Two expkudons da which 12 pensons 

» were killed and two Injured have oc
curred to the district of VtBer Guta 
lain, 18 kilometres from Cambrai. 
The explosions 'were caused by agri
cultural tractors coming in contact 
with uuexploded sfheBs to fields 
which were being, ploughed.

to the*r respective governments amd
put into force 
both countries ia still operative, in- 
m much as the war to now over, this
arrangement has to be embodied in

PEACE RESOLUTION
ON WAY IN HOUSE ntner laid down byty, and it ds not making friends tor Inthe department.

To Mr. Carson the Health* Act did 
not mean much. He thought it was a 
useless affair, and not worth the mon
ey It costa It might fit all right to 
New York, where they had plenty of 
money, but he considered Now Bruns
wick not rich enough to support It.

He Informed the Minister of Health 
that he would be doing something 
tor the public If he would give some 
attention to the water supply of St

JAMAICA TO BE 
REPRESENTED AT 

OTTAWA CONFE.

It is Passing Through a Storm 
of Oratory and Discussion. A certain
Washington, April 3.—Tho peaeô 

resolution had parsed the half-way 
■* mark on. its way through the 'louse 

when echoes of the storm of oratory 
and debate it provoked died uv.nysto 
night, for six hours it was the cen
ter of discussion on the floor, yet no 
one questioned that it would be 

g ^ adopted. The final vote will come 
| ■ late tomorrow.
IJF There was a vote today on adoption

of the special rote limiting de-bate 
and preventing amendment of the re 
solution as drawn by tbe committee 
on foreign (affairs. The rule was car
ried 214 to 166 sevon Democrats Join
ing the Republicans In its support 
and one Republican oppor-lnq: it. This 
was taken to Radicate action on the 
resolution itself, but Republican’ lead- 

sand -more Democrats would join 
them to the final vote. One cf the 
Democrats, Representative Huddles
ton of Atelbaroa, who voted against 
the rule, announced that he would 
lupport the resolution.

The November elections figured al
most ao prominently in the debate aa 
did tine International situation, war- 
Ukae leglstattom or even President 
Wiüaon’s share to the treaty fight.

Kingston, Ja., April 8.—A proposal 
was submitted In the Legltiattve Conn- 
cil today tor the rsoresentatlon of

trade reUttona and transport fact” ™eUera' b,e "*» be convfaced 
ties between the Dominion of Canada snafldy h polluted, 
and the British West Indies i Il<0,eüü2, wf MlMe‘er the

The entire Weet Indies tin h. ™ dralnln*» fTOsn ban» end outhouses resented .taTronJ^Tee^dlnT 
fort will be made to deflect a laixe ,!S?i Z,
Portion of the West Indies trade with ”””Tfed unM “ e*“emlc *""* 
the United States to Canada. To this th« ° 
end a special Urlff law wm be fonn- M 
ulated, the Jamaican Government giv
ing preference on CaratdttiV goods 
coming here.

The asociation being coraipoeed of 
experts to mu-micipal government, and 
doing a va,=t amount of free education- 
aj work, feel that they ought to have 
some opportunity of moulding the edu 
regard!* 1101,07 of the l^v^ce in this

Will press for dirw't representation 
to the Senate of the Universcity of 
New Brunswick. The following 
tuition was adopted:

“The association laments the ap
parent lack of interest on the part of 
toe puhlicto the history and develop
ment of the municipal government 
They recommend that so strong an

Dt?ee!Sary growth of good citizenship toetne should be a 
more thorough training to a subject 
5 f«ch toundatlonai importance, and 
that the Board of Education he re- 
quested to emphasize the teaching off 

l1.,8t5ry ?r municipal government 
and Its development in the ProvincIaJ 
Normal School, and that the subject 
be made obligatory dn the

e ra
ther personal and arguments, pro and 
con, were given with an intense feel-
ing.

Both bills will be considered by the 
committee at a private session.

act so as to author-ffiBurance
insurance of persons to theARRESTS MADE (Official Report.)

House of Assembly. Fredericton, N. 
B., April 8—Committee Room)—The 
Municipalities Committee resumed at 
2.30 o’clock and continued considera
tion of a bill to consolidate the several 
acts relating to toe incorporation of 
the City of Moncton. Mr. Bdgett was 
heard in reply to toe statments made 
by those supporting the bill. He said 
that be bad applied at City Hall for a 
copy of the bill, and had been unable 
to secure one. The Board of Trade 
had not accepted an invitation for a 
public discussion because they had 
felt it would serve no good purpose. 
They hat! invited the labor unions to 
send a committee -to discuss the bill 
with them. One of the labor dele
gates Informed tlie joint meeting that 
he was opposed to the bill: another 
delegate was not a voter.

(Continued on page 4.)

LAST EVENING

Two orragbs were made by toe po- 
Mce last night .both for infrtogemeut 
of toe liquor law. John McDonald 
was arrested on suspicion of stealing 
twelve bottles of whiskey, toe prop
erty of Isaac Zatzman.

Percy Carttn was arrested on Main 
street at seven o’clock last evening 
for being drunk and for having liquor 
in Ms possession. iBoth arrests were 
effected by the North End police.

witty In his remarks 
and Ms terse way of putting things 
had all members In good humor.

Hon. L. A. Du gal, Minister without 
Portfolio, spoke to French. He was 
very fluent and eloquent, as lie spoke 
to his own language, and, judging by 
the applause given him by bits Aca
dian frfende, made a hit. He was 
gfivan most respectful attention by 
both sides of the chamber.

Mr. Allan, of Northumberland, dto» 
ed toe debate, the adjournment being 
mowed toy toe Minister of Public 
Works.

Some rather amusing manoeuvertog 
took place during the evening be
tween the members of each party who 
were anxious ae to positions in the 
debate. Mr. Smith (Cart©ton) had 
made up his mtad theft he would fol
low, and not precede. (Mr. Yen tot, and 
the latter was equally determined that 
the contrary should be the esse Re 
tween them they nearly allowed the 
Speaker to put the question, and he 
would have done so to response to 
dries of “question” from the opposi
tion had not Mr. Ventot saved hta 
bacon by rising to move the adjourn
ment of the debate. Mr. Smith will 
now follow his successor, and it is an
ticipated. Itiat the Attorney-General, 
who has not yet spoken win follow

i %
KILLED AT JERUSALEM

Load on, April 8.—It Is reported that 
ten civilians were killed and one hun
dred and eighty wounded and that 
three British officers were wounded 
in the disturbances hi Jerusalem April 
4 between the Jews, Moslems, and 
Arabs, says a despatch to the London 
Times from Cairo, Egypt, dated 
April 7.

TO ADJUST OVER
SEAS EXPENSES

the U. N. B., and that the other 
veraitles of New Brunswick be re
quested to make it one of the subjects 
on all bachelors degrees,”

Ottawa, April 8—Sir Edward Kemp, 
Overseas Minister of Militia, and Mr. 
Harrington, Deputy Minister, leave 
Ottawa tomorrow on their way to Eng
land to close up the accounts of the 
Overseas Military Administration. 
This will include an-adjustment of ac
counts with the British Government 
in respect of ammunition used by the 
Canadian forces In the field and other 
expenses.

■*fi NEW G P. R. SERVICE

SUSSEX SOLDIERMINERS EARNINGE
QUITE SUFFICIENT

LLYOD GEORGEMontreal, April 8.—Starting May 2 
the Canadian Pacific Railway will in
augurate a new series of trains from 
Montreal, Including the whole of aCn- 
ade, which w*H be a marked improve
ment on anything that has been done 
by the company tor the past five years. 
The Trans-Canada will be resumed, 
with a time of 92 hours between Mont
real and Vancouver, and the east- 
bound Trans-Canada train will also 
start May 2nd from Vancouver to 
Montreal. Between Montreal and Ot
tawa a new three-hour train will be 
put on daily, except Sunday», and be
tween Montreal and 
summer service witî start May 2nd. On 
June $tbv a new train, the "Frontehac 
Limited" will be put on tor Quebec. 
The twtKroine-a-day service between 
Montreal and St. John, N. B., will 
be continued.

roo required of Can- PASSES AWAYOFF TO FRANCE
Special to The Standard.

Sussex, April 6.—Ivewi^s P. Bradley, 
son of Thomas Bradley, of this town 
died In the hospital at Chatham on 
Wednesday, after a brief Utoees of 
pneumonia. Tbe deceased served in 
the Canadian forces overseas, and 
was invalided home on account of 
wounds received to one of the battles 
on the Western front. The funeral 
will take place on Saturday morning 
at 9.30 o’clock from hds father's resi
dence, Main street, Sussex. The body 
will be taken to St. France church" 
where high mass trill be celebrated by 
Father McDermott.
Ward’s Creek cemetery.

New York, April 8.—Figures pup. 
porting to show that earnings of an
thracite mine workers during the past 
three years have more than kept pace 
with the root of living were submit
ted by the operators at today’s meet
ing of the suib-committee appointed to

lxmdvn, April 8.—Davidtieonge. the British Prime MintetJr 
wil! leave lor San Heno. Italy next 
Saturday tor toe coming 
the peace conference.

ing.
la the evening further considera

tion was given in committee to the 
less contentious clauses of the Fran
chise Bill, and a certain amount of 
progress
ever, has some on» hundred clauses, 
and may take some time before it 
gets its third reading.

TWENTY YEARS FOR
TRURO BURGLAR

session of
,, Mr. Lloyd
Uearg« win ttavel by boat to Mareell- 
Z,Jier,1J?!rZOn of K«ttostone, ,he 
raitlsh Foreign Secretary, and Vis
count Chinda, the Japanese Ambassa
dor to Great Britain will proceed 
overland to AHarseilies.

made. The bill, how-
negotiate a new wage agreement for Who Broke Into House and 

Beat up Inmates.
the bard ooefl fleltie.

The mine worker, already have 
placed figures before the committee, 
showing the average earnings of the 
day men are but, $800 e year, while 
the contract miner averages from 
$1.200 to $1,000 per year. The oper
ators’ data. I««wever. le reported to 
show the earnings of the workere to 
be grandly ln exoeee of these figures.

Quebec the usual TOO MUCH PADDING
IN THE PAY LISTS

Truro, N. 8., April 8—-Harry Tynes, 
charged with bunglary and 
was sentenced toy Judge Webster, In 
toe County Criminal Court this after
noon to twenty years in toe peniten
tiary far burglary, five years for as
sault on Principal Davis, of the Truro 
Académy, and two years for assault 
on B. Angus, of the Academy staff, the 
sentence to run concurrently. Tynes, 
who is a colored resident of this town, 
broke tote the house of Mbs Mfllftcent 
Archibald early on the morning of 

fatally Injured ln No. Four April 1st, and attacked the Academy 
men, who were boarders In the house,

. , g. w. x and had come to Ml* Archibald’s" of l>ay were given this morning for
tery of a leg. He bled to death before assdetanoe to answer to her criee for periods varying/from 10 to 30 days in 
a «Hotter mm hod. te» scene* help when «he

(Official Report.)
Assembly Chamber, Fredericton, 

April 8.—The House met at 3 o’clock.
Mr. Magee moved that the order for 

second, reading of the bills relating to 
the town of Eteokrtlle be rescinded, 
and that they be referred back to the 
committee on standing rales.

(Continued on page three.)
MINER KILLED.

Glace Bay, N. 8., April 8.—Bx-Coim- 
editor Hugh McDonald, a wen known 
miner
Colliery last might by a flying splin
ter of stone wticn penetrated du» ar-

MANY OUTRAGES
BY LAWLESS IRISH

ult,
Interment 1n

St Catherines, Ont., April 8—Whole
sale padding of pay lists on the Wel
land Canal guard In 1914, was Indicat
ed at tihto morning's 
court off enquiry when on checking 
over the pay lists it was found that 
pay ifras ciaimed/for 492 men. Evid
ence of CoL Burleigh and other offi
cers was to the effect that but from 
300 to 360 men were on duty. At 
least 126 more instances of duplications

London, April 8—Onq, thousand and. linden, April V.—The "Daily tin- 
eighty-nine outrages were committed phlc" says that the situation to the 
to Ireland between January, 0,919 and Sototh and West ot Ireland has be- 
Itarch 29, 1920, according to an official come so serious that the LoyaMists 
White T&per, which attributes them have not only decided to organize 
to the Sinn Fehm movement. Thirty- their defence, but are appealing to 
one police, military and officials and English sympathizers to aid hi the 
five civilians were killed ; 61 were new movement.
fired upon; 32 Sr ere assaulted. Irish Republicans, says toe "Gra-

Tiils total does not include toe po- phlc" one beginning, "an organised 
Hoe barracks to the number of more I campaign of what Is practically ex- 
than 200 destroyed during Easier propriation of land 
week.

| Manager, stated today that other l changes were also in view.
s — —- ■ ■ ■ Boston, April 8.—Salt port, or “salt

BELGIUM TO ACT TOO horse” one of a number of disparaging
April 8—*King Albert pre- names applied to it by Jack Tars, tor 

sided today at a cabinet ’council at many generations, will no longer 
which it was decided, as a token of have a place on the United States 

tP to Fraace and of solidarity Navy bUl of tore, 
with the Allies that Belgium toe pre- An order received here today says 
tored to rend a detachment into the toat^bacon and ham are to toe euletl

Ç. B. Foster, Passenger Traffic
SALT PORK OR SALT HORSE. islon of the

under threat* of
entered her home, August, 191*4,

/
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NGER0ÜSG0NI
"X Akt•nee <* «200,000. In 1«* with 

e out of 2M.00e.000 «Ht there he* 
~~ e revenue o< «861.000 •■ *► 
crew» ol «170,000 over thet of UU 
ulthoueh the out wee etety-thre mi, 
*0» feet leee. This wee not s bed

minister of lands and mines
PUT ON DEFENSIVE WHEN SPEAKING 
OF THE WORK OF HIS DEPARTMENT

■YoeU
Like the I
i Flavdr J

and you will soon realize 
what ‘Beal' Quality means 
in a Tea-Pot infusion-

Hue
theoou&d properly have

ROAD AT OAK(
Bt
rite and their press need not get pen- 

over the matter. The govern- ■
ment would look after te» latere*»

KMSS5r»«25«ot the peoeht end would In due course 
adjust the Mumveae «tee to adrord- 
tmoe with the Tuhiee of the nuumton

The Construction of the Valle 
Piece of Highway That Ur 
Very Dangerous for PeopL 
Residents of jhe District 1 
Called to the State of Affaii 
Being Applied,SALAD A Hi

te cooler when white then whtto it to

Radmitted by his 
that In too pw« 
lumber out on

•tom- It must he 
hon. Mends oeftoefte•cTnSlSe^ turned to the 

(.Yawn Land office by the ecriere. Ira 
e eecUona » very email

Uured artloteh
WhUe on the stumpage question it 

might be well to refer to the rote 
iwtolch prevailed In other provinces. 
In Quebec the charge 
8-pnioe on a five year term; in British 
Columbia the rate wae $1.60 per M, 
and in Ontario -it was $1.60 for pine 
and $1 for spruce. Quebec with 
69.897 equate mites under Mineuse, 
collected a revenue In 1919 of $2.023,- 
968.66, or tees than $2 per M on 
annual cut of one billion feet; Ontario 
with upwards of 30,000 square miflce 
under license^ had a ntumpage revenue 
of $1.756.000. and a rout of adminis
tration was $800,000, that earn not in
cluding same protection. British Co
lumbia had an annual cut ill excess 
of one and thre quarter billion and the 

$.826,000 or a return of 
$1.00 per M board feet He w&s not 
citing those figures as a reason why 
New Brunswick should follow suit, but 
to show that the government had 
taken a burines view of the matter, 
irrespective of what other provinces 
might do, and would it eee to that 
the people would receive a fadir «hare 
of the profit* from the lumbering in
dustry.

|a Course of a Lengthy But Not Uninteresting Speech. Hon. 
Dr. Smith Attempted to Answer the Criticisms That 
Haye Been Levelled at the Working of the Crown Land 
Department, and While He Showed That Some Improve
ments Have Been Made, it is Apparent There is Much 

Still Left to Do.

11.60 tor
deed to jpRR.
percentage of lumber <wae seated ami 
the return* were filled tn merely by 
gueaa. Often during the ad in Integra
tion of preceding governments, ««ate 
era were not appointed until yarding 
operation* were nearly over, and un
der the tincumstanoes correct return* 
were impossible. It was admitted un
der oath before e Royal Go-nuniarioa 
that not more than sixty per cent, of 
the true scale was returned to the 
Crown Land office.
1914-16 290,000/000 feet were return
ed and the total revenue of the da 

pa riment was $692,000. Instead of 
290,000,000 feet as returned there was 
in real tty 483,000,000 feet and the to
tal revenue should have been $843,000 
Instead of $692,000, or a loss of $261,- 
000. In the same way in 1916-16 the 
cut really was 400,000,000 fee*, and 
the total revenue of the department their being attracted toy higher wages 
should have been $475,000, a loss of toeing offered in other provinces. 
$206,000. For the eeoson of 1916-17 Thirty per cent ot the Crown Lande 
236,000,000 feet were returned with a 
total revenue of $540.000 the revenue 
should have been $744,000, or a tes* 
of about $204,00. On the three sea
sons the loss totalled $659,000. The 
estimated cut tor the year ending Oc
tober 3164, 1920 was 340.000,000 feet.
The total revenue from etumpage 
alone should be $1.190,000, and the 
total of the department a.)out $1,(00,-

!Over a quarter of a Century in the Public Service
The Standard bas been tntentowl 

ad by a gentleman who 
attention should 6» called to » condi
tion ot attain, that exist» an the hall
way Bt Oak Point, In the County of 
Kings, that he tools should be 
died without further delay.

Prefacing his remarks artth the 
hounoement that. he to, and always 
the .been a Liberal, and that he sup- 1 
ported the Footer Government, front - 
whom, however, he hae not been able , 
to obtain any satisfaction to regard , 
to the subject matter of hie cangilnlnt, 
he ears that when the Valley Railway *

1
that—Tme Bosk of Knowledge.

A legitimate reason for the 
popularity of greys for 
Spring.
You'll see here a splendid 
showing.

But if Mr. Grey is not a 
favorite with; you, here's 
Messrs. Brown, Blue and 
Green. All are in good 
standing this season.

of fires. They also had Instructions 
to bum all slash where skirting had 
been done on the roads

Forest Protection

tratlve policy of the province w*a re
cognized as the moot modern and up- 
to-date In Canada, because through the 
forest, survey lay the essential found
ation of all reliable information neces
sary for the proper management and 
protection of the Crown Lands.

House of Aesembly, Fredericton, 
Hon. Mr. Smith, on the order

operators to take out ail top» of trees 
down <to six inches. This naturally In
creased the number of log* required 
to make a thousand.

Mr. Tilley—"How long will it take 
.to complete the forest classificationT"

Hon. Mr. Smith—"That will depend 
upon the number of men the depart
ment can secure to do the work. Dur
ing the war It was very difficult to get 
crews. Five were out last year and It 
is toped to have seven out thie. We 
dost dive good men last year through

■
ot’th* day being called, rose to con
tinue the ddbate on the Budge*. He 
congratulated the mover and seconder 
of the address, and also extended 
congratulation* to the Hon. Provin
cial Secretary-Treasurer on the able 
and comprehensive statement of Pro
vincial finances which he had laid 
betore (the House. He said he con
curred In the remarks made by me 
Hon. Leader of the Opposition touch
ing on the death of the late Mr. F. 
W. Sumner He had known Mr Sum
ner for many yeeiw and believed that 
much of the prosperity which had 
come to his native city ot Moncton 
had -been largely due to his efforts. 
With regard to the Agent-General or 
the Province in London he would say 
that white Mr. Sumner had accom
plished good work during the war. he 
(iSonlth) was Inclined to doubt that 
the Province received any great bene
fit from the maintenance of an office 
in London. In ibis opinion the Pro
vince could well afford to pay tor the 
services of an Agent-General and have 

filling the position who would 
constantly In the interests of 

New Brunswick. Some immigrants 
had come to the Province, but they 
were not always suitable to the re
quirements. What they wanted was 
men who could farm and have suffi
cient means to enable them to nve 
until they became astratotestoed If a 
man on salary could not produce re
sults as Agent-General he would favor 
the abolition of the office.

4In the yew »

fA splendid start was made during 
the year in erecting lookout towers, 
rangers' cabins and telephone lines 
through the forests. The Mount Hope 
tower in York County had a visible 
area of 6.000 square miles. From that 
tower a fire had been ddecovered near 
Onomocto and by means of telephone 
communication people in the vicinity 
were notified and extinguished it be
fore It had assumed large proportions.
There was another ranger cabin on 
the main southwest Mirawitchii river 
near the Transcontinental railways 
where the many sportsmen entered 
the woods to fish and hunt. A tele
phone line leading to Bauld mounltaln,
Northumberland County, was practic
ally finished, as also was the line lead
ing from Baithurst up the Nepiaigutt 
river. That line was built In cooper
ation with the Bathurst Lumber Com
pany and would connect with the look
out tower at the head of the river. A 
(telephone line would be constructed to
connect with the lookout -station on | tion of the resources of the province^ 
IBlue mountain on the TYxblque. Tool Whatever the cost might be "j6 felt 
•and equipment caches had tbeen as Lab- sure the returns would fully Justify 
dished in accessible parts of the for- the expenditure. Had the old system 
ests where It would be otherwise dtf- of scaling logs, as commissioner 
iflouKt to procure fire fighting equip- Friel found it, been in vogue last year 
Huent. the province would have collected

Two forest ranger examinations had $341,000 instead of $568,000, a loss of 
'been held during the year and thirty- $228,000. Therefore,if 4hey spent a 
three men had qualified, includiug 33 sum exceeding the estimates by $50,• 
returned soldiers. There were now 000 he claimed it was a good invest
it) 0 qualified forest rangers, 48 of wthom ment as it had yleflded a return of 
were in serntee of the department. 500 per cent. He was pleased to re- 
Every consideration was given to re- port that satisfactory progress wtas 
turned men, over 100 of whom were being made with the forest survey 
■non* in the forest service. The vo- and classification of Crown lands, 
cation» 1 education school had 22 men Some 30 percent had been classified 
taking the scalers, and forest rangers' but he would say that their knowl- 
counses. 10 of whom had been select- C(tge of the extent and conditions of 
ed by the department a«nd were giv- the public domain was stiU limited, 
lug excellent satisfaction. A sugges- They could not yet teM total area 
tion from the vocational school au- which oould toe classed as productive. 
Ihorities that ten additional men be Great damage had resulted to the fir 
taken during the coming summer was timber of the province from the ratv- 
unrier consideration. ^ the spruce bud worm and it

He was sure that the province was Was hoped that means would be found 
now receiving full stumpage from to eliminate thafi pest. Fires In the 
Grown Lands that meant -that condii- had rendered vast areas unpro-
tlons were different from those found diictiive, and there were rttM some 
by Commissioner Frteq in his investi- which should he restocked by rtxplant- 
gation of ,1918. Mr. Friefl had deecrib- fag The conditions and exact aoro- 
ed the whole scaaing system as a ^ 0( 8UCh ureas was as yet only a 
farce, and the evidence seemed to have 
disclosed that the province received 
not over 60 per cent, on the logs cut 
from the Crown Ijande. The present 
government had made several changes 
in the cutting regulation a It was 
now required that logs should be not 
lose than 12 Inches in diameter mea
surement to be made 12 inches from 
the ground. Any contravention of 
that regulation was penatoed by a fine 
of fifty cents for every tree in addi- 
ztion to the regular stum page. In tJhe 
past owing to low values and a feeding 

were inexhaustible, 
wasteful methods had been practiced 
in cutting operations. Nine and ten 
inch tops were left in the woods and 
high stumps were left behind. Under 
present regulations they were forcing 
the utilization of all lumber in the 

in* into consideration that h*l sea » and waste was sW<*ly proMbitsd. 
sou was one ot the driest egpehenced The penalty for cutting trees higher 
tor many vears. he thought tt would than 1„ inches from Uhe ground was 
be admitted that the organiaathn. had 1 Iwentxvflro cento -per stamp -white 
eerformed efficient work. [the fine for leaving tops ot over futVhTere ;u K edgewick was llio most I Incites diameter behind was «7.50 per 
disastrous -hat occurred during the'll feet and he wanted to my that the 
wear It was caused by «évitera burn- penalties wer being exacted. He be
ing thtir .hash without obtaiuing a lie-rod that if such precautions had 
mu-nidi Some thirty .enters lost teen taken ten years ago tile forest 
their house, and had it not been tor wealth of the province would be far 
a rain Morin Hie whole settlement to exceee of its present value. Con- 
would llkelv have buffered. Ho felt serration and development, of natural 
sure thill suoii a severe lesson would n~ourc«» was the watchword In a 
teach the settlers in future to abide [civilized world today, and it was the 
bv the law and secure a permit before (duty of the government to regulate 
starting lires During the year every the cutting of the ferrets that they 
effort had been made to educate the \ remain a source ot revenue tor all 

realization of the vital time.

I
I

“Laxative
Bromo
Quinine
Tablets"

i

waa beAog constrooteid, the engineers t
(took over a piece of the hlgh-wey at 

a point where it ran clone alongside 
the river, and need it as pent of the 
right of why, laying the rails along HL 
Thgy made a new highway between 
the rflghit otf way and the river, and to 

• do so held to make a cut thirteen and 
a halt feet below the level of the oM 
road and right overhanging the river. 
At the end of this mew piece of road 
is a eldghit elevation known as Nigger 
Hill, and the situation Is such that any 
one travelling along the highway in 
either direction, cannot now see ahead 
of them. It they are down dn the hol
low they cannot eee any oae coming 
toward® them, and. If they are coming 
towards (the hollow (they cannot see 
any one in It until they à/re right o 
the top ot them. The highway at 
tibia point la but fourteen feet .wide, 
and ie each (that it would toe Impossible 
for two automohOea too pass In it. 
Coupled with this la the fact that the 

^ road to right over the river, and there 
•fr la no retaining wall or other protec

tion to prevent any team or oar from 
falling over. Should a oar be coming 
along towards «he hollow arid another 
car or team toe in It meeting the com- 
ln^ car, it woufid be Impossible for the 
former to avoid running down the lat
ter, or going over the bank Into the 
river, as they could root pass Ha the 
narrow road.

• “Is Oak Point in Kings or Queens 
county ?" Ttsked The Standard man.

"In Kings."
"Them why don’t you go and inter

view Mr. E. S. Carter. He is not 
secretary of the St. John and Quebec 
Railway, but he Is efleo a sort of Lord 
High Commisakmier for roods In Kings 
County, besides being Director Gener
al of the Government, and a tot of 
other things. He oould surely see

have -been Classified. The department 
la trying to concentrate the effort. 
That concentration la now directed to
ward Northumberland county and toe 
classification of that county may be 
completed toy Autumn."

Continuing the speaker said that 
last year the average log scaled 40 
feet, making 25 pieces to the thou*

Gilmour’s, 68 King St IOver-Expenditure
There had been criticism because of 

an over-expenditure liust year In the 
department otf lands and mines. He 
had no apology to make as he believ
ed every dollar waa expended honest
ly and prudently. He would say that 
it waa his Intention to ask legislature 
tor a larger -amount during the pres
ent session. Li order to carry on the 
work so necessary for the conserva-

r
I(p.JfcSfwts’ twho bet on their favorite. Frequently 

the fish are heroes ot many battle*. 
When the forte are made, the flah are 
placed together in the same bottle and 
the battle commence. The little flah 
fight and dart at one another until one 
BUKscumlbe and sinks to the bottom ot 
the bottle.

t

and. 6
MO. (Mr. Smith (Carleton)—'It took 40 

legs to the thousand in some die
tIn view of the fact that living ex

pends* and those of doing business 
have increased eo greatly the Medi
cal Society otf St. John have been re
luctantly compelled to advance their 

, scales of fees, approximately 60 per 
closing toe wished to make an expteaar mniL tMh advance to become ejec
tion far the benefit otf the House of | tfve i 1920.
the method of forest surveying carried ----- ■------- "■»' -

We are getting on. especially tor the toon, gentlemen FISH FIGHTING 
opposite who a few days before had 
stated on the floors otf the House that 
the 4 p. c. cruise adopted in the stock 
taking of the Grown Lands waa a 
fafee. Before going farther toe wished 
to make tt plain that this method of 
estimating was adopted toy the late 
Premier Clarke In 1916 upon recom
mendations made by the Conservation 
Committee of Canada. Since that 
time the method of estimating toad

Th, Anru.nl Cut been greatly improved upon. PossiblyThe Annual Cut after he was through, his hon. friend
The speaker continuing said that from Carleton (Smith) would find that

the hon. member for Carleton (Smith.) his friend and Informant, wtoo had do 
had said that the total cut this year sired to get his arms into -the exetoeq- 
would be too great and had mentioned uer of the province, and who had been 
200,000,000 feet as the proper annual blocked toy the speaker (Hon. Mr. 
cut off New Brunswick Grown Lands. Smith) and einice toad been bucking 
It waa estimated than 5,500,000 acres the deportment, was not as reliable as 
were producing timber. Investiga- has been thought. The hon. member
lions toy foresters had placed the estl- knew to whom he referred, but he
mate of annual growth at 60 feet per would not mention the name, 
acre. This would produce a total am- Mr. Smith .(Qariaton)—'T get that 
nual growth- of 275.000.000 feet. For information tfrqm. yoqr own depart- 
several years the annual cut had ex- ment” tfJ.
cceded that total, in fact It had been New Brunswick's freest survey had 
exceeded before the ravages otf the received recognition by all the for-
bud worm had been observed. He estry association of Canada and had
hoped that It would continue to -be eat- been endorsed toy the Canada lumber- 
ceeded for some ' y earn. In fact in- men's association and the Canada Puip 
ducement hod be.'3 offered by the re- and Paper Association. The ad minis- 
due iron of the diameter ot tags, tor «toe 
lumbermen 
There were
cut assuming large proportions In 
1919-20. The rutting regulations af
fecting fir as he had mentioned, the 
Ideal yarding . rason, and the absence 
of snow until the middle otf January, 
especially in the north. In answer to 
the seme hon. members who had 
-brought the attention of the House to 
the fact that logs were decreasing in 
size he might say that this was brought 
about very largely toy the entonc* 
ment of the regulation* requiring the

Mr. Smith <|Oart<*onV. "Do you 
know that that is true?"

Hon. Mr. Smith: : :"N
ing my statement on the 
which sold that 60 per cent of the 
stumpage waa returned.

Mr. Smith (Carleton) 
about this year?"

Hon. Mr. Smith:
100 per cent.

Mr. Sutton naked leave to ask a 
question. Quoting from the depart
ment the sale of berths, he asked if it 
could toe understood from that state
ment (that theme would be an increase 
in stumpage rates on that baste to 
$6.50 or thereabouts.

I Lou. Mr. Smith: "The Hon. gentle
man will find that out a little after 
August 1st next.

tirlcts." F
o, I am bae- 
cYieti report

Hon. Mr. Smith—“Yea, in seetkme 
where they were getting out fir."

The Hon. Minister said that before

1

e
h

“What d
b
*

POPULAR MALAY SPORT. 8

The Malay Is a eiportsman, and 
any kind of a fight draws a great 
crowd. One otf Ms queerest «porte 
is fleto fighting. The combatants are 
two very vnail fish about one and
one-half inches long. Before th* _ . . . . _
fight commence* the fish are kept ini^-80- ®®r^lce W^H. inducted by Rev. 
separate bottles and exhibited by their | JJ- lnterment was made
respective owners to the onlookers, *n Cedar liflL

FUNERALS. u
/VReform Measures T

The funeral of Mrs. Alexander Ru» 
eœia took ptaoe yesterday afternoon at

The present Government on assum
ing office had felt the need otf reform 
In the management of Crown lands. 
The first step taken towards the con
servation of the forests was the h ore sit 
Act passed in 1918. along with the 
Fire Act. The Forest Act -was the 
first of its kind in the Dominion, and 
as far as he knew in any State of the 
Union, and provided for the consoli
dation otf the branches Otf the outside 
service tor the protection of f°re^’

P
nri
P
A
b
o;

t!
fi

standing timber and garnie.
nent staff was employed, tiierelby 

evil and

a
ti

eliminating the patronage
uring greater efficiency. The Lire 

Act wae most comprehensive and 
some of its features had been consid
ered toy other Provinces in amending 
their acts. An advisory board was 
aippointed, and he wished to say that 
the outsiid-e members, Mrs. Archibald 
Frasea- and Mr. D. J. Buckley, had 
been of groat assistance In organizing 
the service and carrying out the policy 
of conservation. Time did not permit 
of complete organisation in 1918, nev- 

there were splendid results 
in the protection otf forests and game. 
In 1919. with a staff of qualified men, 
the results were most gratifying. The 
fire loss was not large amd compared 
moat favorably with the Province of 
Quebec. In that Province some 82,- 
561 acres had been burned over, while 

12,000,000

ti
h.
digueaa.

They proposed to go ahead with an 
up-to-date policy of forest nianage- 
uiemt and regulate cutting in accoixl- 

wtth the growth and Inaugurate 
a planting programme, 
was done they would have to be con
tent with perfecting the fire protect
ing system properly conducting the 
scaling and enforcing logging régula
tions. . .

A plot of five hundred acres had 
been eet aside for twenty-five years 
for experimental work *0 that data 
may be gathered concerning cutting 
and growtli. Co-operatin'; with the 
Bathurst Lumber Company made this 
possible. Dr. Howe who toad succeed
ed Dr. Farrow in the chair of Fores
try in the University of Toronto had 
interested himself in this work of re
generation and under the Conserva
tion Vommission was taking charge 
thk. experimental plot showed tha. 
aiquit river, 
of great interest. The speaker voted 
on the report. The establishment of 
of this experimental plot showed that 
the Department of Lands and Mines 
was doing what it could to reserve 
and regenerate. In Quebec they had 
gone a step further and were replant
ing. Last year three million seedinga 

planted in Quebec and five mil
lions will be planted this year. It 
might be that New Brunswick will 
have to resort to that method but he 
believed and hoped that natural re- 
producion of the forest if given a fair 
chance would produce regeneration.

Full Scale Now Got
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Mr. BunctoHl presented the report 
of the committee on standing rule.

Mr. Leblanc presented the report 
of the municipal!tlee committee.

Mr. Crocket introduced a totil reflat-

IX
that the forests T

et
01in New Brunswick, with 

acres of private and public owned 
lands, only 11,000 acres had been 
burned. The loss in New Brunswick 
was i.000 acres leas than in 1918. Tak-

hi
B
ol

ing to tibe city of Fredericton and 
Che John Paiiqer

Mr. Ltiblaac In 
ing to the town of Dalhousie.

Hon. Mr. Roberts introduced a bill 
relating to the assessing and levying 
otf taxes in the cdty otf 8L John.

Mr. Crocket introduced a bill to 
amend the Act relating to the registra
tion and qualification otf dentists.

Hon, Mr. Tweeddale Introduced a 
bill to incorporate ttoe Freer Paper 
Company, Limited.

Hon. Mr. Murray suûgmitted the 
first annual report otf the Vocational 
Education Board.

Hon. Mr. Byrne moved that the or
der for third reading of the till to 

^ amend the County Court* Act be dis- 
■ charged in order to permit otf amal- 
J gaonation with another bill.

Mr. Bordage, on the order otf the 
day being called, continued the de
bate oh the Budget. He was followed 
by Mr, Carson, wtho thought that It 
might not be out of place tor him to 
make a few remarks, 
lands otf the Province had been pretty 
well diecuHsed and there was little 
left for Mm to any. He believed that 
the holders of timber tends had been 
looking for an increase in stumpage 
and were surprised that their exjpecta- 
tions had not been lived tip to by the 
Government. He had done some lum
bering and would say that he had 
■bought stumpage at $8 per M. and had 
been glad to get it at that price. He 
could assure them that he would not 
have paid $8 had he not seen an op
portunity to make $8 out otf it 
considered the stumpage rate to be 

▲' altogether too low 
^ could well afford til pay double the 

amount, and there would not be the 
slightest danger of them being put 
out of (business with lumber selling 

. at present prices.
With regard to public works, he 

knew something about the road* of 
Ms county. Muck and gravel would 
pot make permanent roads and that 
was all they ' were getting. A big ex
penditure had been made in SSL John 
county, and there had been a great 
improvement, tout they would never 
get permanent roads from the meth
ods that had been adopted. He had 
been amused when the Minister otf 
Public Works spoke about an effort 
tfcat had been made by the Govern
ment after the last election to secure 
rapportera from the other stole in older 
that it might ho4d on to office. He 
wished to say that two oould play at 
that game. He knew of a member on

hi
Company, Limited, 
traduced a bill retort-
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Dr. Howe’s report was H
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thSCIENCE PROVES THE 

DANGER OF 
BLEEDING GUMS
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Medical science proves that un
healthy gums cause serious ailments. 
People suffering from Pyorrhea (a dis
ease of the gums) often suffer from 
other ills, such as rheumatism, anaemia- 
nervous disorders, or weakened vital 
organs. These ills have been traced 
in many cases to the Pyorrhea germs 
which breed in pockets about the teeth.

Four out of five people over forty 
have Pyorrhea. It begins with tender 
and bleeding gums. Then the gums 
recede, the teeth decay, loosen and fall 
out, or must be extracted to nd the 
system of the infecting Pyorrhea germs.

Guard your health and your teeth. 
Keep Pyorrhea away. Visit your den
tist often for tooth and gum inspec
tion, and make daily use of Forhan a 
For the Gums.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress—if 
used in time, and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s will keep the gums firm and 
healthy, the teeth white and dean.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U.S. If your druggist amnotsupply 
you, send to us direct and we will mail 
tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S, LTD* Mostnol

Bapublic to a 
importance of saving the forests, from 
fire. Letters were read to the school 
children of the Province, and cards 

placed in the smoking ooajoliea 
of railways warning the public 
against throwing cigarette and cigar 
butte from the car. It was their in
tention -to continue the educational

Stumpage
of the newtsgxLpers of the 

province and tois hon. friends opposite 
appeared to be much concerned over 
the situmpage rate, and had accused 
the government of slackness in not 
keeping pace with the appreciated 
vaili|e of manuflaotured lumber. He 
thought tbait the government had 
made n good start in that direction. 
In 1915 and 1916 manufactured' lum
ber at the port of St. John was worth 
about $22 per M. Stumpage rate at 
that time was $1.50 per M. or about 
7 per cent, of the value. In 1917 when 
the present government took office 
shipping conditions were in an 
tied state and little lumber was leav
ing the province, notwithstanding 
those conditions the government felt 
that the stumpage rate was too low, 
and when opportunity came increased 
it by $1 per M. or sixty per cent, over 
the old rate There was no further 
increase in 1918 'because water ship
ments were shut down and railway 
transport ta tion to the American mark
et wae next to impossible.

The Government claimed for the 
people of the province that at last they 

getting a full scale of the togs 
cut on Crown l>ands and in making 
the statement he wished it, impressed 
upon the public mind that this Gov
ernment had made the first and only 
honest attempt to get a correct re
turn of lumbering operations end had 
succeeded. In 1918 with a cut of 
I"?,000,000 'e-n the smallest in tin 

the Government had been alb le

The Crown ca
th.propaganda until the public was fully 

acquairUpd with the importance of for
estry protection. The fire protection 
service consisted of 756 members, of 
which forty were present rangers 
and 490 were road commissioners. Go- 
operative wardens were named by lum
ber men and paid by them. The co
operation otf road supervisors wus se
cured through the active interest otf 
the hon. Minister of Public Works, 
who had instructed those officials to 
lend every assistance in the fighting

years
to Increase the best collection of ttoe 

in 1915preceding government 
/amounting to $591,000 to $791,000 a ju:

th.t- ini
uU

TO DARKEN HAIR 
APPLY SAGE TEA

all
He

ed
in/The lumbermen

1

Look Young! Bring Back Its 
Natural Color, Gloss and 

Attractiveness.

letA and B each own 
a 40-foot lot.

al
bufbrhaifsFood

had advanced, lalbor was scarce 
and high in price, and under those

W<
pri usi

aigCommon garden sage brewed into a 
feel like making a further Increase heavy tea with sulphur ^dded, will
SuU ^bwTtMr ÏÏW3& daStnd J-.t

etumpage ratee must be made betore L.,,-. y,. 8age Tea lnd Sul-
the first of August, the date tor ttoe 5iou?h, i. trou-
reraewa* of Bceoses, and it was usual ffeapme. V easier way is to get a 
to advu»e ttoe licensees otf an increase Wyeth'„ Sage and Sulphur
s<ime time before tti*t date In July compound at any drug More all ready 
the government had teamed that the for This Is the old-time recipe
lumbermen were receiving $3 per M improved by the addition of other In
for lumber sold to the British gov- »reaients.
emmeniL On the strength of that it while wispy, gray, faded hair is not 
was felt they could afford to pay an BinfuL we all desire to retain 
increased rate and the etumpage was youthful appearance and attraotive- 
axxxmdingly advanced to $3.50. That neae. By darkening your hair with 
with ttoe bonus of 60 per cent, per M, Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound, 
an annual charge of $8 per square no one can tell, because tt does It so 
mile, together with a tax of one-half naturally, so evenly. Ybu just dampen 
cent per acre Imposed by the present * sponge or soft brush with it and 
government brought the total charge draw this through your hair, taking 
up to $4.76 per M feet. He had stated one small strand at> time, by morning 

the price of manufactured lam- all gray hairs have disappeared, and, 
her was $30 per M when tjbie last in- after another application or two, your

hair

oircumstances the government did not cat

A Has a $2,000 Wc

FOR THE GUMS yelHouse. ter
T01

B has a $15,000 
Housé. I «

Did It out, 
take it down, 
have it filled, 
take it home

'—your idle 
flashlight

. . .srrfr.

Both pay the same for pav
ing in front of their houses. tods side of the House who could have 

n Aeen paid tor getting out in order to 
AUtek* a «eat tor the won bribe Pram- 
rter. People who lived in glasshouses 

should not throw stone*.
There wae never an Act pot on the 

statute books which met with eo Utile 
Carer as the Public Health Art. It 
might do tor Nerw York or so 
big city, but New Brunswick 
ricti enough, if thé bon. Minister of

I
pas

Is this a fair 
proposition?

Vote NO os Monday.
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will7beautifully dark, glossy. notcrease was mad*. The
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Cuticura Soap 
Will Help You 
•Clear Your Skin

RATTRAY’S

LaMamtanjî
3 for 25c.

A Pleasing Smoke—Rich and Mellow

i
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“COLONEL BOGEY” 
“THE CONTEMPTIBLES”

“His Maker’s Voice” Record 216134-J 1.0*
Here are two marches by Miro’e Military Band that see 
•ure to awaken memeriee of stirring days.
“Colonel Bogey** is the march they played the drafts 
away with, from England to Franca.—It will rarefy 
remind you of the days when you were "awr there.’’
"The Contemptible*" is the match named for that "com. 
tempdble little army" which held bach the savage 
hordes and saved the day for civilizatioa.
These numbers will make you eq 
and "quick march I—eyes front II’*

Now on Sale at any

uare your shoulder*

“His Master’s Voice” dealers
MtnafmbmJHy &rtowr CV. UmlU,

J. & A. McMILLAN
Wholesale Distributors ft» the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.. ___________ » k> . :__i-;____________A--------- —L-
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DANGEROUS CONDITION OF 1HE 
ROADATOAK POM, KINGS CO.

OFFICIAL REPORT 
MR. H.V. DICKSON’S 

* BU DGET SPEECH
With filterst «CARRIED. The Kid as soon u he had won the 

become opulent resigned 
from Harris’s management.

»title
*IV

lsydur 
flashlight 
aT>UD*?
Give it
LIFE!

■ " 7

And Wrestlersthe raUante of
Old Lady («tightly deaf)—What was 

that terrlbte thud, Sarah t Sounded 
like somethin' dropped.

Sarah—Don't know, mother. I'm 
Another Miracle of Love.

• Another Mlracl eof Love.
That only three loves were lost and 

eight pensons Injured la considered al- 
moat miraculous.—From a report of a 
railway accident In the New Y|orti 
Globe.

the Rev. Or. Goodwin, Freda
The Construction of the Valley Railway Has Opened up a 

Piece of Highway That Under Present Conditions is 
Very Dangerous for People Using it—It is Alleged by 
Residents of jhe District That Attention Has Been 
Called to the State of Affairs Without Any Remedies 
Being Applied.

(bath Pttenon to Henry Hedtien 
M; IX ^X By Ms »u#eit> wori in defeating 

Bari Caddock, Ed Lewie, one of the 
strongest end most courageous wrest 
iers in toe country, has earned a ■cham
pionship martdh w4to Joe Stacker, and 
It will toe staged In MRdtoon Square 
Garten April 16. Stecber defeated 
Lewis in their last contest, but the 
«baanpioo will not be a heavy favorite 
over the Strangler when they meet 
again.

According to recent Information 
from Paris, the agreement that Dee- 
camps signed with Oochran before 
leaving for America bound Carpentier 
to bos Dempsey in London next De 
cemtoer or January. This coincide* 
with Descam p’s statement to Riticard 
tihat Carpentier vrçould not be ready 
to battle Cor at least ten months. 
However, if Dempsey i* acquitted he 
may decline to box anywhere except 
In America. Under the rules of the In- 
tematlonal Boxing Union, of which 
Prance and England are members, a 
world’s champion has the right to 
name his own country as the place for 
the battle ground.

Sammy Harris of Baltimore, who 
developed Kid Williams and really 
forced Conion into a match for the 
title, has taken Danny Fruefa, the Brit
ish featherweight in tow, and belle\_ 
he has a coming champion. Harria 
seeks a match for Frush with Valgar 
It ie to be hoped that Frush will prove 
to be more grateful than Williams.

«•tor roceas, «id that the bon. mover 

and some *DIED.
iheal been said which 

he could not let go umfcadlenged.. The 
Hen. Premier sal dhe had no apology 
to make for the overoxpendtture. 
That reminded hhn (Dickson) <$f an 
indulgent Sine who gave hie family all 
they asked 'for. When that was done 
them usually came a time when the 
rod descended on hie own back. He 
had every confidence in the Hon. M4n- 
ieter of Health, but thought that hie 
department was too expensive for this 
Bfctte province. The old lew, if prop
erty enforced, would undoubtedly have 
served the purpose.

The Hon. Minister of Agriculture 
was another offspring of the Hon. Pre
mier. In 1618 he had called upon the 
farmers to put sheep on every hill
side. A number in Kings County had 
responded and were ashamed of the 
•sheep which the department after
wards sold -to -them. They were noth
ing but purebred scrubs and had been 
sold art the highest price. He could not 
help feeling sorry for the farmers 
who had purchased them.

The Hon. Premier had still another 
offspring in th<. person of the Hon. 
Minister of Public Works. Judging hy 
the nature of road work performed In 
Kings County he (Dickson) was not 
surprised at an over-expenditure of 
*300,000. Indeed if the

tv...SIi FOOHEY—In this city on the 8th tost. 
Ellen, widow of David Foohey, leav- 

_ ~j ; to mourn.
(Boitco ««1 New York paper* ptema 

cop,.)
Funeral on Saturday morning, from 

Her late residence, 24 Rond street, 
at 8.30, to' die Cathedral far Re- 
«idem High iMaea Mends Invited 
to attend.

en» will beknotty the 
iter whan white than whan it te 
at black.-

—Time Bock of Knowledge.

!

The Standard Ins teen trite mowed then your complaint U righted.-
td hy a gentleman who dentin a that “Oh, Carter be--------”
attention should (be called to a ccndl- 
ticn of affaire that exista en the hdgh- 
w»y at Oak Point. In the County of 
Kings, that he feels should be
died without further delay. especially round

Prefacing hie remark» with the an- ?• ,want eomethlng more than aOshtl- 
kounoemenl that ho a. ^ ln 1118 case The matter baa been
.__. *“■ “*■ always brought to the attention of the author-
lb» been a Llbeml, and that he sup- tries several times, but we get nothing 
ported the Foster Government, from, done." 
whom, however, he baa not been able - ‘‘PBrt»®'a be la tearing It for Hr. 
to obtain any eatisfacUon m rogmd to hl* »er6“'
to the eubjeot matter ot Me complaint, "Well, the way things look just now, 
ha sa*e that when the Valley Railway tt eeems to me, Mr. Von lot won't have

any money left to spend ln Kluge 
County when he has finished all the 
reads In the Franck districts of the 
provttaoe. It le an awful pdey he did 
not take that tumble ot his at this 
particular spot Hast year, perhaps hy 
then we would have got the oandtttona 
remedied. I notice he quickly altered 
the dangerous character of the road 
where he did hare the spill."

"Ton should not use the word ■da» 
gérons' in connection with the condi
tion of any road or bridge, Mr. Speak
er Currie said it was not a proper 
parliamentary expieeston," reproved 
The Standard man. gently. .

“I don't know anything about Currie 
except «hat they soy he did the prov
ince out of a ldt ot stumpage, but 1 
do know that that place Is pretty 
blamed dangerous any way, and un- 
teas ft is changed very materially 
soon, there to going to be an almighty 
®maeh up some of these fine days 
when Ned Carter comes along art hie 
usual 120 m*!e an hour oüp. If they 
would just level off tlhie rise «X Nigger 
Hill so that people coming along couflid 
eee down into ithe hollow, end the peo
ple dn the hollow couM eee along the 
road ahead of them it would be bM 
night. There also wants to be 
protection from falling into One river. 
Another thing, the railway Une should 
be screened from the rond, ae any 
one driving along with a young horse 
might be put to a pretty nasty fix If a 
train

* ’Sh, you -shouldn't eay that Hell 
quite an affable sort of ctmg and al- 
way» .ready to Matan to a reaeonatolelegitimate reason for the 

lpulnrity of greys for 
>ring.
ou'll see here e splendid 
owing.

ut if Mr. Grey is not a 
vorite with- you, here's 
lessrs. Brown, Blue and 
reen. All are in good 
snding this season.

r“Oh, ye», he’s a Table enough.
4 ority that there was collusion between 

a certain gentleman and some of the 
road supervisors, and he believed that 
an investigation should be held. The 
people of Rothesay did pot relish the 
idea of toeing compelled to get down 
on their knees In order to have woe* 
done. There were some building lota 
and summer cottages on an island near 
■the station at Rortbemy and a road 
had been built there at a cost of thou
sand» of dollar» and he regarded It ae 
a wilful waste of public money.

In regard to the Grown lands it was 
a fact that tor years -they had been 
a toot ball for tooth political parties 
He had heart a lumberman tell a com
mittee of the House that the lumber
men’s association of 4,he province 
could mate and break governments. 
Had he been the Premier of the prov
ince when that incident occurred toe 
would have hearted the lion in hto 
den. He believed there should be a 
•better yield from the Grown lands of 
•the province. When the Government 
was collecting *1,60 per M. the New 
Brunswick Railway lauds were getting 
as high as *6. Why did not the Crown 
lands yield as much as lands owned 
by private concern» ? If the Hon. Pre
mier would tell the lumbermen that 
they must come across with a sub
stantial rate of stumpage hie action 
would be supported by every man and 
woman in the province.

He did not wteto to be considered a 
pessimist, but it did seem to him that 
with a deficit of *300,000 last year the 
time was not far distant when direct 
taxation would have to be imposed. 
He would not care -to be a member of 
a Government which adopted that 
course. They had had some experi
ence In 1618 in connection with the 
Patriotic Fund. The sum of *618,000 
had been collected, but only *400,000 
of tt found Its way into the treasury. 
The people were willing to pay 
the money, but became hot under the 
collar when they learned that it was 
not all put to the Patriotic Fund.

ejection times, tout

f lîïÎ2iB*

1
%was toeing constructefcU the engineer»

took over a piece of the highway at 
a point where it ran close alongside 
the rinnar, and used it as pent of the 
right of why, laying the rails along 4L 
They made a new highway between 
the rflghit of way and the river, and to 

• do so held to mate a cut thiteen and 
a halt feet below the level of the oM 
road and right overhanging the river. 
At the end of this new piece of road 
is a elügtot elevation known as Nigger 
Hill, and the situation is such that any 
one travelling along the highway dn 
either direction, cannot now see ahead 
of them. It they are down dn the hol
low they cannot eee any oae coming 
toward® them, and df they are coming 
towards (the hollow they cannot see 
any one in It until they Are right o 
the top ot them. The highway at 
tibia point is but fourteen feet .wide, 
and ie -such that it would toe Urn possible 
for two automobtfles to pass In it. 
Coupled with this la the fact that the 

^ road k right over the river, and there 
V b no retaining wall or other protec

tion to prevent aby team or oar from 
falling over. Should a oar be coming 
along towards tine hollow anld another 
car or team be in <t meeting the coin
ing car, it wotfid be Impossible for the 
former to avoid running down the lat
ter, or going over the bank dm to the 
river, a» they could mot pass dm the 
narrow road.

• “Is Oak Point In Kings or Queens 
county ?" Ttsked The Standard man.

“In Kings.”
“Them why don’t you go and inter

view Mr. E. S. Carter. He is not onfo 
secretary of the St John and Quebec 
Railway, but he Is ailao a sort of Lord 
High Oammlssdower for roads In Kings 
County, besides being Director Gener
al of the Government, and a lot of 
other things. He could surely see

amour's, 68 King St

bet on their favorite. Frequently 
fish are heroee of many battle#. 

mi the toots are made, the fish are 
ed together ln the same bottle and 
battle commence. The little flah 
t and dart at one another until one 
sumibe and state to the bottom of 
bottle.

money was 
cqwait as loosely In other counties as 
was the case hi Kings It was a matter 
of surprise «hat the deficit was not 
larger. The bye-roads of Ms county 
were allowed to suffer while all at
tention was given to the main thon 
oughfare. If they wanted «he province 
to grow «hey should provide the farm- 
era with good roads, and not consider 
the needs of the au toted b alone. The 
thoroughfares were used toy the auto- 
i»te purefly for pleasure. Hundreds 
passed through fais county every Sun
day, not only desecrating the Sabbath, 
tout compelling people on their way 
to church to take to the ditches. He' 
know of a case where an old man, 
the father of a supervisor, had toœfci 
paid *6 a day for himself and team 
for work on the roads, and he did 
not think the money was earned. A 
gentleman whom he would describe as 
a “bonehead" was in charge of the 
roods in one section of Kings County 
and the impression in his mind was 
that the roads were kept up for the 
■benefit of the tourists. Some of his 
operations in «he Vicinity of Gondola 
Point and the Old Shiretown road had 
mad# him a laughing stock. Had he 
been willing to accept a little advice 
toe might have conferred a benefit on 
a large number of people. There was 
a tree ferry art. Boyswater. tout tt was 
free only to people on the western 
«Me of the river. He was at a loss 
to understand why those 
ern side were not given the 
treatment. Art. toe Gondola Point ferry 
on Sundays toe people needed pass
ports dn order to get aero®» the river. 
There had been a ferry at Perry Point 
which was established in 1909, and It 
baa been tree up to two years ego. 
Now the ferryman was compelled to 
collect tolls 
goers who patronised It on Sundays. 
He had been told on pretty good autSi-

Does Your Bl: 
Need Iron? 1OU will not get under a hat 

that is beneath you if you 
insist upon a Brock. There’s 
a style and size to rightly 
fit you.

See the new models now 
on sale at all good shops.

Cuticura Soap 
Mil Help You 
Clear Your Skin
gtSSUBS^w.»cgaa

I

How To Make the Test That Tell»
A pale face, a nervous Irritable dts- 

position, a lack of strength and en
durance—these are the wanting sig
nala that Nature give» when vour 
blooj is getting thin, pale, watery 
a«nd ^starving for iron. If you are not 
sure of your condition,

I?FUNERALS.
be funeral of Mrs. Alexander Ru» 
took place yesterday afternoon at 

Service was conducted by Rev. 
V. McKay and Interment wae made 
term

go to your 
dootor and have him take your blood 
oount or else make the following fleet 
yonreelf : See how long you can 
work or how tar you can walk wfth- 
ou- becoming tired; next take two 
ffve-grain tablets of Nuxated Iron 
throe times per day after metal® for 
two weeks. Then test your strength 
again and see how much you have 
gained. All good druggists sell Nux- 
ated Iron, on the distinct understand
ing that if you are not satisfied your 
money will toe refunded.

iDE m\BROCKViae, CANADA.)

The Wofthausen Hat Corporation

rs up unexpectedly and 
frightened the animal. It would mean 
a ducking alt the least. £f not a tilling. 
Somebody will get (hurt sure one of 
these days.*

The Standard man agreed that 
things looked that way, and pntanWed 
to call attention to the matter In the 
hope that conditions might be 
died.

Fiait.
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dealers, or Kdroaneon, Bates * Co.. Limited.

MR. T.B. CARSON 
. TAKES PART IN 

' BUDGET DEBATE

Health wished to get some real inter 
mation, let him go out the Ben Lomond 
toad. Good Water, he always under* 
stood was the basis ot good henlth, 
and the water supply of the city of 3t. 
John came from that district. The 
non. Minister could learn that St. John 
water was taking the drainage of 
•barns and privies Last fall the hen 
•Minister ot Public Work had sent a 
toad crew to worit on that section. 
That was all right, but the cretw local-
« ,lî?J?*îîïnr rtghl near the outlet 
of the St. John city water system. He 
had Informed the chairman of the 
Board of Health of the fact, and that 
official had said. "My good man, we 

^ teS» ti”t water made" 
His reply to him had been: "Wen irA

t,hBt ■•> w** happened."
If «he officials of the Department of 
Health wanted to find out whait condi
tions were let them use their eyee and 
the* mener. Some time when an 
epMemlc otcurred. the people of St 
;°°° woke op to what they
J?™ drinking, and When an eps* 
n™CJÎDea occuLte wo<“d take the 

of AeaMh about three 
“■onthp to find out what had hap. 
boned, unless some old farmer 
ajme along and ten them.

ikh find Mellow

V TOOTH PASTfrom the non-cfaurch
_—hi

ft Manufactured by LEHN & FINK, Inc., of New York85
( Continued from Page 1)

Mr. BunoMll presented the report 
of the committee on standing rule.

Mr. Lertti&nc presented the report 
of the municipalities committee.

Mr. Crocket introduced a bill reflat-

i f is on sale in Canada through their agents, MacLean & Wood, 
of 18 Toronto St., Toronto.

By decision of the courts, Lehn & Fink, Inc., have been 
decreed holders of the Pebeco trade-mark in Canada, and will 
supply the Canadian market exclusively.

Lehn & Fink’s Pebeco imparts to the entire mouth that 
true, refreshing feeling of cleanliness that distinguishes it 
from other tooth pastes.

Besides cleaning and whitening the teeth, Lehn & Finir’. 
Pebeco counteracts “Acid-Mouth,” a condition which 
authorities believe is the chief cause of tooth decay.

As soon as possible, a factory will be established in 
by Lehn & Fink, Inc., for the manufacture of Pebeco Tooth 
Paste.

Send to Canadian Agents for free sample and litmus test 
papers.

PROMOTING POVERTY XI

ing to tibe city of Fredericton and 
Che John Paliqer 

Mr. Ldbkmc ln 
ing to the town of Dalhousie.

Hon. Mr. Roberts introduced a bill

Company, Limited, 
traduced a bill retort- !i

Right at the heart of the city’s progress and pros
perity strikes the new Paving Bill sent to the legisla
ture by the Common Council and which should be killed 
by the vote of the people on Monday for the following 

' reasons:—
1- IT IS WRONG IN PRINCIPLE—

Streets used by the people of the city as a whole 
should be maintained By the people as a whole as are 
the schools, fire, police and other public
2. IT DEPARTS FROM PRECEDENT—

Already eight miles of permanent pavement has 
been laid and charged to general assessment and why 
should a group of property owners in these streets seek 
to impose the burden of paving remaining streets of 
the city on the abutters in these streets. ,
3. IT IMPEDES PROGRESS—

Home building and expansion of industrial proper
ties will be penalized by the special abutters’ tax which 
is to be imposed at will of the Common Council on any 
street of the city.
4. IT IS UNWORKABLE IN PRACTICED

Widows and the small property owners whose 
mmn income is derived from rentals will find it impos- 
stble to make their property pay the increased tax of at 
least $600 to $ 1,000 on a 40-foot frontage and the city 
will be obliged to take over these properties or distrib
ute the cost over the remainder of the street, 
the burden unbearable.

relating to the aiasesalng and levying
ot taxes in the cdty of 8L John.

Mr. Crocket introduced a hill to 
amend the Act relating to the registra
tion and qualification ot dentists.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale Introduced a 
bill to incorporate the Freer Paper 
Company, Limited.

Hon. Mr. Murray suûgmitted the 
first annual report ot the Vocational 
Education Board.

Hon. Mr. Byrne moved that the or
der for third reading of the till to 

^ amend the County Courte Act be dis- 
■ charged in order to permit of amal- 
J gamation with another bill.

Mr. Bortiage, on the order of the 
day being called, continued the de
bate oh the Budget. He was foi lowed 
by Mr. Carson, who thought that It 
might not be out of place for hiyn to 
make a few remarks, 
lands of the Province had been pretty 
well dtecuHsed and there was little 
Ititfi for Mm to any. He believed that 
the holders of timber lands had been 
looking for an Increase in stumpage 
and were surprised that their expecta
tions had not been lived top to by the 
Government. He had done some lum
bering and would say that he had 
■bought stumpage at *8 per M. and had 
been g tad to get It at that price. He 
could assure them that he woulil not 
have paid *8 had he not seen an op
portunity to make *8 out ot it. 
considered the stumpage rate to be 

▲(altogether too low 
^ could weii afford til pay double the 

amount, and there would not be the 
•lightest danger of them being put 
out of 'business with lumlber selling 

. at present prices.
With regard to public works, he 

knew something about the road# of 
Ms county. Muck and gravel would 
pot make permanent roads and that 
was all they ' were getting. A big ex
penditure had been made in 9L John 
county, and there had been a great 
improvement. *but they would never 
get permanent roads from the meth
ods that had been adopted. He had 
been amused when the Minister of 
Public Works spoke about an effort 
that ted been made by the Govern
ment after the last election to secure 
supporter* from the other aide in orter 
that it might hold on to office. He 
wished to aay that two could play art 
that game. He knew of a member on 
his side of the House who could have 

Xv*>een paid for getting out in order to 
make a seat for the wooklibe iYem- 

/tor. People who lived in glow houses 
slioald not throw stones.

There wtie never an Act pot on the 
statute books which met with so Utile 
favor as the Public Health At*. It 
might do tor New York or ao 
big city, but New Brunswick 
rich enough, If thé ten. Violator of

11

services.

BAD COLD
LEFT him with

bronchitis

%
LEHN & FINK, Inc.

LY” New York
Manufacturing Chemists and Wholesale Druggists

However sfigM a cold you h.Te 
should never neglect it; if 
can have but one resultThe Grown you do it

.. . It leaves
the throat or lungs, or both, affected. 

Bronchitis is one of the
ÎLES”

most ooui- 
mon affections ot a neglected cold, end 
neglected bronchitis the most 
cause of consumption.

Dr. Wood » Norway Pine Syrup I» 
just the remedy you require to cure 
the bronchitis. It doee this by loosen
ing the phlegm and mucous, and atim- 
ujates the weakened bronchial organs, 
allays irritation and subdues inflam
mation, soothes and heals the irritate 
ed parta and thus prevents it becom
ing chronic.

Mr. R. P. Sundblad, Francis. Saak 
"rttes:—“I Lad a very bad cold which 
left me with bronchltin I tried aérer
ai cough remedies and oils of all hinds 
bat they all failed. At last I got Dr 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup and after 
using two bottles I hare nerer had a 
sign of bronchitis store. I therefore 
can honestly recommend it fbr coughs

Dra t accept a substitute for Dr. 
Wood’s. The genuine Is put up ln s 
yellow wrapper; 3 pine trees the trade 
mark; price Kc. and 50c. Manatee 
lured by The T. Mllbura Co; United. 
Toronto, Out.

toe ✓

h.
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He

The lumbermen

Ilealers Ié5. IT INCREASES RENTALS OUT OF ALL 
REASON—
When the special tax is applied the landlord must 

look to the tenant and on an average house it must 
extra $75 to $100 a year. And this is in addi- 

tion to what must be added for the constantly increas
ing scale of prices and rentals.
*• IT IS INEQUITABLE IN THE EXTREME—
.V±r ,he,PrPpo*cd m thc owner of a house worth 
$4000 would have to pay as much per foot frontage 
as the owner of the most valuable house on the street 
therefore the law is unfair to the poor man and favors 
the rich, while under general 
pays in accordance with his
7. IT IS ALTOGETHER UNNECESSARY—

The present Local Improvement By-Law rn-L— 
fmp*e provision for abutters sharing in the cost of 
ing residential streets.

Scratch YES on the ballot AND VOTE NO.

itre.1
2067

[emean an
A OPT without being sticky, 

without running, irmp frost
ing» that stick to the cake, not to 

the plate, cakes with a delicate gW* 
coating that tempts the eye and pleases 
the palate—CROWN BRAND Syrop 
has been a wonderful aid in baking.

It is only since I discovered “The 
Great Sweetener” that my icings spread 
smoothly, without granulation, and set 

and hard-

U

t
V*

i* A SmiHilh, Hairless 
Sirin fbr Every W<

4------------------------ «-------------------—-------------«LAN (Hie Modern Beauty)
Witt the a*d ot a ptefc deteton. 

paste «bat ewer
assessment every man 

means. without the doymg 
new that come from usina

to rid the

: Maritime
it, P. Q.

With powered delates* Th*i t.
At
Grocer's
la 2, 5 and

tor : or 3 minute# robbed off end the P«v-
other tewill hare The Canada Starch Co. Limited Montrealyoc go toDOt
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Fer Bdkinç-Cooking Candy Makin?

OUR SIGN IS OUR BOND
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Compeied of «ha '* 
*««•' oil - tempered 
double-cone eel tele, 
mounted on « faint* 
of Mleotlea bird wood 
»"d upboletend with 
heiry (even of white Isrx FinbL
covered tell 
rive ricking.
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How Simmons Springs are Built for Sleep
A WOMAN ha* a very definite 

LX idea of the comfort she expect* 
X X the spring* of her bed* to give 
herself and her family.

She know*, too, how seldom her 
expectation* are realized in half a 
dozen important points.

Now the remarkable thing i* that 
these Simmons Springs actually do 
what you have the right to expect a 
spring to do—

And that they cost you little, if any 
more than the ordinary springs.

You can see these remarkable bed 
springs in the stores of the merchants 
who are displaying the charming 
Simmons design* in Steel Beds, d 
Bed* and Cribs.

Simmons Springs are built for slap'.
This “Waldorf” Box Spring, for 

example:

A good spring I Taut but elastic-7 
never slack.

A spring so designed and constructed 
that it makes a flat, resilient founds- stur 
tion for the mattress.

A spring that gives to the contours 
of the body—supports the spine and 
muscles in any sleeping position—in
vites relaxation and promotes natural, 
restful sleep.

A spring that fits four-square and 
firm on the bed—that does not creak, 
knock or rattle.

Where your ordinary spring is made 
of tinned fabric, apt to rust and stain 
the bedding—Simmons Spring 
finished in rustproof qualities.

See a Simmons Spring in with a 
group of various makes and your eye 
will pick it out immediately by tne 

ay look.
You will note its smooth finish—no 

corners or loose ends to tear the bed
ding.

s are
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ALL the leading stores in the city 
l\ carry Simmons' Beds, Springs, 
Mattresses and Pillows—built for slap 
by Simmons Limited. • 1

If you have any trouble finding 
them, a post card to u* will bring you V 
the names of-Simmons merchants near * *x

new
rass

• « «
, Simmons Limited realized *

uitc as Simmons Springs are designed on
scientific principles—and built right. you.,

TONG ago
JLf that a good spring is qi 
essential to sleep as a good bed. 4:

SUrf il a Hi mi jin! Writ! «/ for Uu bookUt, "IFhat Ltadinf Mtiiitl Journal> 
and Htaltk Mafaunir Soy dboul Si far ou Bidi and Sound Stiff," frit of tkarii.

TSIMMONS LIMITED
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER

SIMMONS" BED'S
•< 1

Huilt'for Sleep
1

!
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The St John Anti- 
Tuberculosis Assn.

the bUI Bad heroIda la towed, or advatold» wtrtv* wheat NEW FISHING 
REGULATIONS 

CONSIDERED

■ I

NO
sets ot a* bill «HUM wawUy be obtain THuadbut which It neeteoted. would end

4PROFITEERIIIG
WITHZAM-BUK

Belore the wlfc X»
SSc. a bom. AU da ring 
when the cost ot production wea

the sema. Now, with the war 
over, white mom price* continue 
to aoar, ZanvBak la atlU SSc. a host 
Not only eo, hut the same high 
•taodard of duality has bean mid», 
talned throughout.

There bus beau no profiteering 
In regard tu Zam-Buh. For every 
bos you hade bought, you have 
been a.ked to pay fair value only, 

la thla method ot doing burlnrta 
worthy ot recognition» Ana- 

war thla question by continuing to 
recommend, to appreciate, and to 
nan Zani-Buk—the greateat boose. 
bold healer of modern timer.

Uee It ter ell akin troubles, en. 
. ringworm, abscesses, ulcere, 
holla, pimples, plica, bloed-polaon. 
Ing, chapped banda, cold aoraa, 
cute, hruleee, burn», acalda, etc.

AUDaalamMo.au.

hi arrrloua
Belt*» the nieeUog cloeed. Mre M. 

B. Edward* muds a plea «or member* 
and for aontrlbuttan* to the Milk end 
Bgge Fund, boplnc that durhi* the 

ent»rtehuu«tta might be 
held ki nld ot thk fund.

City SuHcttdr Allan 
provlekma of the WIT In detail end 
answered questions. Alderman Me

the ■
By Speech and Example the K tenon «Mo we* heard In support.

Mr Bdgett add that two aldermenNecessity of a Campaign 
Against Tuberculosis Was 
Shown at Meeting Held

SUCCESSFUL PRO’ 
SWIMMING

were member» of the delegation op(OonUaied, from page 1)
The bill rise laid bver 1er prtvetu 

i nifldaruliksi
The MU to oonaotSdate and amend 

the ta we mpeotlse the 1 «vying, A» 
leaning end Collection of Taxes In the

Annual Inspection the wet, portae the bilk and two others were 
In sympathy with him, (to wfced lot 
a jroor’i delay hi order that th eeltt- 

might how on opportunity tof 
more cnrolul ooihslderstloti.

ij
1

Yesterday Afternoon. The Department of Trade and Vouv 
merve foa* Uaued the following notice:

Please take notice -that the Weights 
and Measure» Act as Amended by
Chap. 76, “An Act to Amend the 
Weights and Measures Aot,’’ J$19, now 
requires all weights and meaesirv# to 
be 1 inspected and stamped at lepst 
onoe a year tnetead of ouce every two 
years as formerly.

The high prices now prevailing vn 
all commodities has rendered tile ac* not 
curacy ot all weighing and measuring 
machines ot the utmost importance.

To give excess weight means a great 
loss to the merchant—to give short 
weight to an offence under the tow, 
subject to proeecutton and line. The 
best and only protection against both 
to correct scales. This is the duty and 
object ot the Government Inspection 
of Weights and Measures and Incident 
ally to protect the merchant from die* 
hone* competition and the public 
from dMionest weight and measure

Co-operate wt-th the l*i«pector then 
and lend him your assistance. He Is 
paid a straight salary and does not 
benefit by one cent from the fee* he 
collects, which are all covered by Gov
ernment Revenue Stamps «Mixed to 
your Certificate and deposited to the 
credit of the Receiver General.

As the expenses of this service ex
ceeded collections last year toy $5*3,•
388.08 tfhe ft*es have been lncroamnl to 
help pay tnr the Increased cOflt of (ns 
elltng, horse hire, freight und cartage,

Fletcher1* CesterU IS strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Feed* are specially prepared for habite. A baby** medicine 
to even mer* essentiel for Baby. Remedtoe primarily prepared 

, for grown-up* are not interchangeable. It was tha niai of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infant* and Children 
that brought Caatorla before the public after yearn of research, 
and no claim has boon mads for it that it* ns* for over M 
years has not proven.

Alderman Hhemard and AldermanCity at Moncton wee considered. Held explained their opposition which 
wee baaed chiefly on «ha arc Itou» en» 
corning quallttauhine.

The bill wee referred tor private 
conaMeration

The committee took up vonshlerw 
Mon of a bill to emend an Ant relating 
to the taxes ot Ute Pariah ot Lance»

la a splendidly v*v*i way. hash by 
speech- en a.-tual exempta, the meow 
eky of; d campaign MgaknH tubercul- 

shown yesterday to a deep- 
Mtsd number of voiu«u repre- 
the cterCftws lu the V.Ry The 

• wee-celled by the Publicity 
te# at «he St. John Antl-Tu- 
K Anaovlettaii. and wee held 

In the mapetaswrv. airmauttven Street 
with OpIOnW Murray MwoLereo pre
siding Two member» troau every 
chlarch hod heeh notified and the
«am woa luted. ___ ..

CVakuel Maclairaa tiret outlined the 
nirooee ot «tiltnx euoh a uioettai* 
which wae to ask thovew 
lam a permaneut committee to apreod 
the educational work ot thw 
tion, to give aeelatnnce to neadj oaacn 
to the Churdi-ea and to aenl- to 
Dlapernwry tor to S

laigtog the toterest ol the 
tty in thle Imporant «cd »1 
^rcotkm end Z

society which ap

T. T. Ooodwkn wee heard In open* 
Mon to the bUl. He «aid thare wee not 
many potato on which the «apportera 
end tha opponents ot the hill differed, 
and suggested that they might he eUe 
to get together and reach an agree 
ment to save the uoomUttee'i time 
Among the request» ot the merchants 
was that the 
stock In trade toe reduced from one 
half to ■■■■■■■;
ed tf the définition ot income would 
not require a property owner to pay 
taxes on Ms rentals at watt aa Ms 
real aetata tax.

Mr. Tilley sal dtthat e property own
er charged ht» taxes as a fixed charge 
against hi» property and he law no 
reason why «he owner should not pay 
Income tax on th* net profita on the 
property, «a drew attention to ootv 
dieting Motion» n-giuxling secrecy 
concerning Income return» and tha 
publloatkm thereof.

Mr. Magee protestetl »hi behalf of 
non-reeldent worker» against the pro 
vision to tax them on IboLf of thalf 
earnings in Moncton

Prod Bdgati weld the bill was merely 
a copy of tha St John Act and wee not 
workable In Moncton. He foil that the 
bill should toe laid over until a proper 
H»»ea«nent bill ahould be prepared.

Mr. SmRh (Alberti took the earn» 
ground aa Mr. Magee In regard to non* 
resident*.

Mayor Chapman, mippntttng the ihfil, 
raid that he had »pok«-n with one man 
who toad been oirmlating a petition 
agetnat the hill altiu>ugh he did not 
know what tta provision» wore. When

Senior and Junior Evente»Con 
Laat Night Proved Very Ii 
tured Club Championship 
Second, 36 Pointe: Allant 
Points.

t>*K
iy.

What la CASTOR I AT1er.On tmeat valuation on T. P. Kagan. President ot Ute New 
Brunswick Automobile AeaoqlMlon, 
asked that the promoters ot the bill 
be heard. After an explanation by 
Mr. Baxter. Mr. Regan ettid that Cbtuv 
clUor O'Brien had promised that the 
valuation ot etatomobllea ahould be 
Axed at cate-third of actuel value. It 
wax explained that this bed been on- 
deratood et the preview meeting ot 
the committee and Me. Baxter moved 
that «he bill he eo emended.

The bill wee referred tor privet# 
eonwldcration.

4 I 4third their value. He Mk- Castofia Is a hermlees substitute for Castor 01% Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It contain * 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance, ha 
age is Its guarantee. For more than thirty years It ha* 
been In constant us* for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Fevorlahnecs arishag 
therefrom, and by regulating th* Stomaph and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep# 
The Children's Comfort—fits Mother's Friend.

A capacity home wit tweed the Pro- I 
vMxdal Swnnmln* Ohamplonattijn held ‘ 

, ta the Y, M. C, A. pool lest evening. 
There wee a large number at cm ' 
trice tor the vertoue «vente end 
very onedttebto oxhtbathme were given 
by ta* entrante, the Junta» show-lux > 
up In mvaral eronite ta e way Meat the 
the Bento» found hard to beat. The 
Y. M. (X A. proved the vtctofc ot the 
"vetting and won the club ohampkm- e 
•Still. The Y. M. C. L bo ye e bowed 
up well end led to Fie renal event*. ' 
Although the Atlantic Sugar Club had 
hut (tow ratmeentettven. their nun 
did splendidly In Bernerai events.

Hie Worship presented the prime to 
the «nnnwwful «limen»Immediately et 
the oloee ot the total events, compli
menting the bora on thetr flue show
ing.

The following ere the reeuBei 
•eye' U Verde Speed.

let beet—let. Geo. Butta (unattach
ed); 2nd. R. Pettleon—time J« sera.

2nd belt—let, A. Murphy, Y. M. 0.
1. 2nd, W. Curran, Y. M. Q A.—time 
IT neondh t

3rd beet—let, Prank Kœ, Y. M. C. 
A.; 2nd K. R. Stephenson, Y. M. a 
A.—time 16 M ee«.

♦th beat-let, W. Wflltame. Y. M.
C. 1.1 tad. R. Hayen, Y. M. C. A.—time 
M M eeoa.

» MlneN-let, A. Murphy. T M. C. I,| g 2nd, W, Williams, y. M. C. L—time 
16 eeoa.

l

am-Buk i
GENUINE ,C ASTO RIA always

/i Bean the Signature of -
Knew i deed Thing.

Minneapolis Newel Congrues ehould 
follow Owned»'» exempte et qnue and 
provide e system ot long-time Ocvem 
ment loans tor the Building ot house» 
Home-owner» ere suable end coo tent
ed mttseoi. Home-aeaken aren't.

3
3A leotaror un 

be provided foe any
"‘m. h" r*FwrrlA 'he »•« «“SJ;

not only St. J«hn, teti 
Its Ilf ax to going ta am®d 
pearly in thla work which .1» eduoe 
ttooal aral pn-veauatlve.Will have a docUSr.devojtafBtavrtoM
time to It. lawt y**r toe '» 
mborculosls in St. hlFhn rcprc-ctwd 
in money a to* to the «ty M |1«,
000 to »ay uoitooe «J* î?Ti21e^iveî 
em-d pain. HaW « least of vlwio live*
t*L>uld be »a>ytV Wühow a vary irwl

4CRITICISM EASY. 
i Calvary Hwald.)

KxwPreniier Asquith hue tkvlarwl 
Minaelf against the govern meut'e 
home rale hi FI for Irolund. But %Yhan 
H oomew to presenting wm« by*tor or 
more a<xvptable eolutlon of ttoe Irish 
difficulty the M-PremUtr ha* uotiilng 
fsHistblo to offer. fIh tills, toe In like 
the Irish ihaiueelve*.

Blanchv Bate»’ fattier and 
wore tooth player*. ]

P

êHuebend (looking up from th* paper 
which ho has been muting)—-“I see 
Thompson’» Miftrt store too» been burn
ed out"

Wife ^llgtotty deaf)—NW7u>»er 
Huebtmd—'‘Thompeon’* shirt store." 
Wife—"Desr me. who tore k ?"

2
3In Use For Over 30 Years 4

up etc.
A merchant bought u new wale to 

bag t The Inspector called but 
wa* told ndt \to bother as the «male 
was now and had been Inspected nt 
the factory Next year t.hv Inspector 
oalled and found the scale 1 lb nlow 
on 100 lb*, against the merchant. No* 
much Thr merchant had only »hVp- 
pod 40,000 beg»—a loss of 2 tons of 
pea* to save a dollar Inspection fee.

Insure against each lo**—welcomt 
the inspector.

TUB eeWTAUR SOMSANT. NRW YOUR CITY t
t;
rmother Raymond Httohoodk began in the 

ohorue of an cheap opera oompony. A
t

I
Taka Casts Early.

Or. HtSfie i mptewied the n«vd of 
an early dlugnCel* end "'*»*

people die «bo go to the Bee* 
Si. John Hospital. Well, so they d» 
but it l* not because they go to b<w* 

they did not

A
•eye’ 26 Yard» Bask Stroke.

1* *6*0-1* Frank Kee, Y. M. C. 
A.; 2nd, D. fiofwrtaon, Y. M. a A.— 
time 26

2nd heat—R, Pattlerm, Y. M. C. £ 
2nd, A. Muqphy, Y. M. O. I ntime 21
see.

Bid heat—tet R. Baye», Y. M. C. 
A.! 2nd, T. Williams, Y. M. C. 1.—
Mille 2D aeoe.

4th Swat—lut, H Holder, Y IM. C. 
A.; 2nd, P. H. Johnston, Y. M. C, A.- 
Thne 23 secs.

Ilenil-flmii.—1st beat, Pkittlson, Y. 
M. C. A,; 2nd heat. Holder, Y. M. C. 
A.—time 32 B-6 seca.

Fidel—lit, Holder, Y. M. C. A.; 2nd

GAS IN THE STOMACH 
IS DANGEROUS

I,- her f

2St. John but bet-awe 
com* soon enough " J 

He pointed out thdB 
Ion la in early 1

Recommends Daily Uee of 
Magnesia To Overcome 
Trouble—Caused by Fer
menting Food and Acid In
digestion.

to danger el 
ltd hood and

when adult» arc we 
do win in health. Belt 
needed In home» 111 the uchnal». and 
Ik liter house».

The climate of St. .lohn I» just m 
good a place as any It a fair chance
U given it.

I>r. Parris closed by asking all pre
sent to uArtltft with a joembfHhlp cam- 

saying thaï tiw Y. W. P. A. 
mderuken tiiM work attd point

er Cvlwhüatlon 1»
Si

H
1Gae and wind in the stomach accom

panied by that full, bloated feeling 
liter eating are almost certain evi
dence of the presence of excessive 
hydrochloric acid in the stomach, cre
ating so-called “acid indigent ion."

Acid stomachs arc dan#sroa§ be
cause too much acid irritates the deli
cate lining of the stomach, often lead
ing to gastritis accompanied by ser
ious stomach ulcer». Food ferment» 
and sours, creating the distressing gae 
which distends the stomach 
«n the normal function»
Internal organs, often affecting the 
heart

It in the worst of folly to neglect 
•uch a serious condition or to treat 
with ordinary digestive nid» Which 
have no neutralizing effect . n the 
■totimeh acid». Instead got from any 
druggist a few ounces of Bisurated 
Magnesia and take a tcaepoonful in » 
quarter gla»» of water right after 
eating Thl» will drive th* gas, wind 
and bloat right out of the body, sweet
en the stomach, neutralise the ex- 
ce*s acid and prevent Its formation 
and there I* no Noumea* or pain. Bl- 
nurated Magnesia i in powder or tablet 
form—never liquid or milk) I» harm 
less to the stomach. Inexpensive to 
take and the best form of maguoala 
for stomach purpo»*-» It 1» used by 
thousand* of people wtio enjoy thgfr 
meals with no more fear of indiges
tion.

di

* A
have tm
ing out that tt lend» people to take 
an interest in the health measure» of 
the Association.

4:

2i

A and B each 
a 40-foot lot.

A Has a $2,000 
House.

B has a $15,000 
House.

own
2iDr. M. L. Abramson.

Dr. Abramson otated that he 
thought all clergy mec ahould be ex 
officio members <h the Hoard ol 
Health a* the goapel or health atihely 
comes next to the Gospel, 
muet be bodies* In which to keep oogU 

d one ho» groafcw 
influencing large 

numbers of pcr.-KUu* than minJatcrs* tl«- 
hopaJ tha»-* all the oreainlzalions tn 
the I’hurcbe.* would take up title edu
cative work.

Dr. Abramson gave an interesting 
account of th« preventative measures 
taken in the <dty of Framingham, 
Mas* and u>ld of some way# tin which 
the disease is contracted 
laid emphaat# <m keeping bealfliy so 
a* to combat the diseas and warned 
bis hearers to learn about this 
scourge and not to fear it» fatality 
for 04 per cent, of person* have of 
have haxl tuberrutofrl* and have not 
died from it. It k h dark spot on our 
ctwBlzaUou for It can be orradicotad 
and yet we are too lazy to take active 
meu .ivres a gainât It. It is not herkli 
tary but children of tubercular par
ents are naturally weak and prod fat- 
po##-d to all lafoctUm.

Dr. A. E. leogle told of the hour# of 
th» Diepenaarv and aaked for co-op
eration hi thl» work It is free and 
open til re time» a week.

Many «meeting s-Lite ment» were 
made by J>r. Mabel Hantogton who, 
to her medical inspection of ochools 
come» in contact with the necewelty 
tor health education 
thirds of the children 
<rich arjd poor alike) do not go to bed 
before ten, and that they ahow Vie 

of too Kltie fresh air and r-f»t 
In .he Barter vacation one email boy 
ad til‘tied that he had se».i nine pic
ture show*, and many ch<’ 1 -^n sp#.nt 
tor too much time fit done place* of 
affairement Hiotead of in t**» open »!r 
Those advocating hes'lL mes 
dl-I to* want to be a taJ/age corps 
t*2\ ng up remnant» of ham-vnifY, »ut 
to have the per>pit- hntiding for tb*m 
sel.es fine «strong bodies 11 R*d 
ru-f% campaign along the Ur. t- it 
broith wo# referred to and ta*» fact 

the local Red Owe is 'urolsb i;* 
ib extra name tor Aati^Ta^trrulooh

C
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of moot Mww 1# eerier* at the 
lire*. Co-tiHteémfclUwe. The 
peiaeeaea matter white tem,Id 
•/rm eat U the 
ihaoagh tea norm.
■•mm at tite headarim, 

ajal hiBoeaeeaa aFel
indiadone (hot

àthe liver need# mention. 
rm ovm ton ou. uwm turn m

Haters LlttiiUtir Pllltkm, nhy *i followed.
to why the •MAIL. KMT TO TOO*. 
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BOX. H. A. McKEOVXe CMsf

.th» qoew ton
oo the 

cans «• not rn- 
y pwwnt gave to

street# and in 
forced and v#en, so*;

«*1 tmd Hmwktr't LMk liver 
rai*» aa escrOnu Ihw rrmUtfir* 

swdving dffuËrïad- 
taeaials is every msL
uyhADrm*-* Mm

ntmuom ot bow tbto tonr to disregard
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Ml
draw who were pnamt. as « wee the
regular Children'* da, at the Be*

Misa
nan-

Bropbr. the white anBormal 1roe eecer iweieeweree.showed how the ehildaWa innipiee 
titre I* taken, how iber auw welshed 
and a paper with the history of tee 
case made oat Next In the e cam hi- 
me roam, tbroet and 
mod and the Van Ptrwat tea*, s able 
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double- cone ioli.li, 
mounted on « fr.m.
«I NUoned hardwood 
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SUCCESSFUL PROVINCIAL
SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS

Football Match 
Played Yesterday

EUGENE BROSSEAU KNOCKED OUT 
BY MIKE McTIGUE IN FIFTH ROUND ! FIY-

Senlor and Junior EventmCon ducted in Y. M. C. A. Pool 
Laat Night Proved Very Interesting—Y. M.CA Cap
tured Club Championship With W/i Points, Y. M. C. I. 
Second, 36 Points: Atlantic Sugar Refineries Third, g 
Points.

Ehiprees of ■ France Eleven 
Defeated That from Gram
pian by Score of Eleven to 
Nothing.

Nearly Six Thousand Boxing Fans at Halifax Last Night 
Watched Changing of Middleweight Championship of 
Canada from Montreal Fighter to New Yorker—Very 
Scientific Bout.

I
Pioneers of Hlghclass 

Tolland Garments 
hi Canada.

I "■■Site «» muter octo weetirer, 
tasna £mta the eteojnehtpe Kmprees 
at Stance asili tine Grampian Blared 
a tootbaU match an Uue tixhtoittoe 
■rotthda yeeberday afternoon. 
lirampm.ii eleven

f IHalifax, K. 8., April S—Nearly etx 
thoiuand Politic burn watched With In
terest too Wit the chancing of the mhl- 

ware attired11»! 4kw*lu dhamBlooehlp of Canada 
whine troueem and gr*«« sweaters, trom toe hands of Bhigene Broeseau, 
while ptayere hero the France won •* Montreal, to three of Mike McTtoue 
Whtte ooatumea The same nearly all of New York, la one or the moat aoteu- 
■» wsy throegh waa hi faror of the title bouta ever ataged here.
Kmpneee of Ftanoe, end the Urempdam MdTIsue woo hy a clean hnookont 
Î^SS*1” WM to»t Ouey oonttououe- ln the middle of the fifth round after 
?• Wtihe ended wtth the film- having ratified Btoaseeu Into a corner
Ftaao o* mere the wtouers By a and then with oarefully calculated 
■anw of eleren to nothing. The teems latte to the heed finished his man with 
■and up ne tetiowe: a abort right eroas whtoh crumpled

•mpmm of VWaoce:—Ventre, fiber- Bogene and brought him crashing 
wool R. Brans, WLOa, W. Bvmna, to tbs met, ”
Himagejrerfcla. Matthews, Bwesney,
Bolton rxww*»-,

Ununplan : —i 'rlara, " _
*■* b.w,1>*' YStinwh J.
Wylie, Taytor, Bryns Norman, Brook 
lehenk.

fieoame looked and the referee had ta 
•operate them. On the break Brow 
sau rushed to once more and landed 
u heavy left to McTIgue'a Jaw, the 
Itrst efiecUre one of the bout end tot- 
Josred thU with a right croee white 
McTIgue hooked him to the face with 
amiccemlon of short blows which 
reddened the face of the champion 
.lid made htm back off. As he did so, 
McTIgue followed in wtth the eneed 
°,f .* of lightning and tore bis 
rlgat over to Broseeau'e head —«re.. 
Jng him with his right while hold he 
Bugrae a heed under Me left arm. In 
2* away Broseeau appeared to 

“idshowed eigne of suffering
h£?„£ '. 's' worï He ww *™«.
noweror, and made a swing for 
McTIgue'. jaw missing by e Ter, 
«mall margin. McTIgue was flushed 
but waa otherwise undisturbed when 
the gong eeperated the 
ckMe of tiie found.
iJÏÏTî? Intermlsston Broaseau 
lolled ln hh- seat while McTIgue eel 
uikrlgihit and «untied while 
wkih bis seconds.

EA capacity house nttnemed the Pro- 
Tiptdal Swimming Ohamplonahipe held 

, In the Y. M. C. A. pool last evening. 
There waa a large number of en- 
tries tor the various events and 
vary creditable exhibitions ware given 
by the entrante, the Junior» showing 
up Id several events tn a way that the 
the Settlors found herd to beat. The 
Y.M.CX A. proved the vlctoto of the 
evening end won tire club ohempkm- 
tfirip. The Y. M. C. L boy» showed 
up well end led Ih several eyeota. 
Although the Atlantic Sugar Club had 
but Itow reprasantattvea, their mien 
did splendidly ln aereral events.

His Worship presented the pries» «0 
the aoniwsaful wltmens tmmedlePshy at 
the clos» of the Anal events, compli
menting On boys on their line show-

Patti eon, Y. M..C. A.—time 18 1-6 eeafi 
•Bey»1 76 Yards fined.

let Ireat—lit, A. Murphy. Y.
1.1 2nd, W. Current, Y. M. 0. A.
68 eee*

2nd heat—1st, R. i terse ,Y. M. 0. 
A. i 2nd, W. WUUamt, Y. M.G 1.—time 
«4 sees.

it. a

3rd heat—lit, Holder, Y. M. G A.| 
2nd, Stephenaon, Y. IL C. A —time

F'lnel—let, Murphy, y! M. O. It 2nd, 
W. Curran, Y. M. O. A —tkne 68 

Beyu1 Neat Diva, 
lut, A. Murphy, Y. M. C I., 88 pointai 

2nd, B. Wall, Y. M. c. !.. 8* 1-2 pointai 
3rd, R. PalUecst, Y. M. C. A. 72 potota; 
4th, R. Hayes, Y. M. G A. ,81 14

Boys' Len|" tiiunge. 
let, Prank Kee, Y. M. c. A., M feat; 

2nd, A. Murphy, Y. M. c. I., 87 teat; 
3nl, D, Robertson, Y. M. C. A, 81 feet, 
4 toe

First Fourni

and gave them their Anal Instructions. 
Both men wore meted with a tumult 
of applause as they shook hand» and 
than returned to their corners .niUlna 
and confident. At the gong the boxera 
••"Wcg from thmr corners and rushed 
to action, McTfipie standing well brae, 
ed and Uroesaau onooched and warn-

teebttg eodi other out 
MoTl^uo started the round with a 
light left Jab to the face, while Bros-
■eau ran ln hod put his left to M» op
ïonent'a riba McTIgue continued us- 
ug his slightly superior reach to Jab 

Broaseau in the fiscs and seemed to 
upret dene's coolness r,«r he rushed In 
^ wl“1 hu left tor the
heed but McTIgue duoked and replied 
with a feeble rW- McTIgue looked 
worried and nervoue. Broeseau fol
lowed Ms man to the ropes and on 
two occasion# used a light right shim 

oohM Dot saam to make It effect

ing.
The tottowlng ore the résultat 

Boys’ 28 Vortie Speed. men at the

Local Bowling1M heat—1st, dec. Bust hi (unattadh- 
ed); 2nd, R. Patti son-time J« wee.

2nd heel—let, A. Murphy, Y. M. G 
1 2nd, W. Curren, Y, M. G A.—time

* \Beys’ Individual Standing.
1st, Murphy, Y. M. C. 1„ 18 pninM;

Kee, Y. M. C. A„ 6 14 points; Sid, Pat 
tison, Y. M. C. A-, 4 pointa; 4th (tie),
Holder, Y.'M. C. A., Ourren, Y. M. C.
A., WbIL Y. M. C. !.. WIlHeme, 8 
Points; Dth. Hayes, Y. M. G A. 1 point 

•ENIORfi.
26 Yards Speed.

let heat—let, R McCarthy, Y. M. G 
t; 2nd, O. Logan, Y. M. G A.—time 11 
secs.

2nd heat—'L. Kerr. Y. M. C. A.; 2nd,
A. Ready, Y. M. C. 1—time 16 

8id heot—let, H. Peterson, Y. M. G 
1.; 2nd, W. Smith, Y. M. C. A-, A. B. 427 408 416 1345
R —lime 17 seca. Nationale.

ïlnel—let, L. Kerr, Y. M. G A.; J. Calbreath .102 loi 86 286 88 14
2nd, H. Peteraon, Y. M. C. L—lima 1* Winchester .. si 17 81 2M n 14

0. Oelbreath 97 83 81 280 88 24
28 Yârda fiaekatreke. Otpp..................73 92 82 247 8214

lot heat—let, Kerr, Y. M. C. A.; 2nd, Vtord - _ ,.98 82 89" 267 89
C, Jordan, Y. M. C, A.—time 80 eeo».

2nd hast—let, Ready, Y. M. C. t.)
2nd, Logan, Y. M. C. A.—time *2 sec* 

final—lut. Kerr, Y. M. C. A.; 2nd,
Ready, Y. M. 0. I —time 20 sec».

10 Yards Breast Stroke.
1st heat—A. Mol mil»; 2nd, C. top 

dan, Y. M. C. A.—time 44 14 sees.
2nd heat—Ut, Malcolm, Y. M. J.

A.; 2nd, McCarthy, Y. M. G I.-4MM 
41 seca. •
- final—1st, Maiodtm. Y. M. G A.)
2nd, Mclimle, Y. M. C. 1.—Mme 46seO*

100 Yards Speed.
let heat—let, Kerr. Y. M. £. A.T 

2nd. Smith, A. fi. R.; 3rd. Reeg-, Y M.
C. 1.—time 78 secs. /

2nd heat—1st Logans ' 
final—let, Kerr, Y. M. ft A.; 2nd. 

emkh, A. 8. R; 3rd, Readr, Y. M. G 
I.—time 78 secs.

Fancy Divine
let, Kerr, X. M. (■ A. T9 24 

peints; 2nd, McCarthy Y. M. C. I.
72 1-2 points; 3rd, Joidau, Y. M. C,
A., 72 pointa; 4th, Wroster, A. 8. R„

talking
THE CITY LBAQUfi.

In the City league on Black's alleys 
hut night the Nationals won all four
a6" *• 1119 —

The Finish
,_Ti'.f'fh Towid brought both___
■torn their corners apparently freah

toft to the head to which the Sun- 
âîïï1 "ti1?1 w1<l1 » hard right to the 
*5??' Mlk" twued Broeseau around 
with ht» right-hand ln a alow sear 
manner and then with a sudden rush 
drove Ge French lad to a corner and 
«X*ed hla head with a short rfcht 
f5°“ The blow did not travel more 
than fifteen inches hut la took all the 
effecUveneae out of Broaseau In a sec
ond. The sturdy legs of the champion 
saggod for an instant, then the old 
Instinct of self-preservation asserted 
Itself an dhe came out by main force 
Mid tried to land Ms right on 
McTIgue a head. The blow travelled 
wild and McTIgue rushed In ones 
more tearing at Broaseau ashe sagged 
aghinet the rope» with short lefts that 
■wung the champion's head about like 
X$lr—bel1' Then standing In done 
the Irish hoy brought hie right out 
from the shoulder. There waa> a flash 
as the glove zipped aoroaa the few 
inches between It and Brosseeu's Jaw 
a«d (be man from La Fratrie sagged 
and crashed out on tbe mat for the 
«rst time In hla career. 
w*f.feree Foley be*an counting while 
Mcffigue walked to the opposite corn-
chest s'gn of a 'heave to hla

On the count of nine Blugene Cried 
gamely to rise but toppled when he 
hnd got to hla knees and rolled 
on the mat.

Swarming from the ringside seats 
the fans gathered about the newly 
made Canadian champion almost be
fore the referee could raise his glove 
In signal of victory.

After World's Chemplon
The concensus of opinion la that the 

final round was the finest piece of or 
™dv« boxing ever wltneeeed In th« 
Maritime Province». McTIgue will 
challenge Mike O'Dowd for the world's 
middleweight title Immediately with 
offera to have the affair staged to 
Halifax Up to last evening neither 
man had ever been defeated.

I 1
3rd heat—1st. Frank Kee, Y. M. C. 

A; 2nd, K. R Stephenaon, Y. M. G 
A.—time 18 84 eeee.

♦th beat-let, W. WtUlama. Y. M. 
G I.; and. R Hayes, Y. M. C. A—time 
M 84 eeo* 

k Final—let, A Murphy, Y M. C.
g 2nd, W, W 111 kuna, Y. M. C. L—time 

16 set*.

■:

„ TlfiOre.
M«D« t. .. 86 93 89 268 89 14
Ounntogham 86 79 78 242 80 24
Hendeiwm .. 81 75 86 241 80 14
tothwMt......... 73 80 70 229 7814
Oromwetl .. 102 76 67 266 8814

M
Boys’ 28 Yordo Book «treks, 

lot *eet—ldt. Break Kao, Y. M. C. 
A: 2nd, D. Robertson, Y. M. G A— 
time 36

2nd beat—R Pattlson, Y. M. G A; 
2nd, A Murphy, Y. M. G I,—time 21
000.

8nd float—Inf, R. Bayes. Y, M. 0. 
As 2nd, T. Williams, Y. M. G t— 
time 20 eeos.

4th treat—lut, H. Holder, Y M. C. 
A: 2nd, p. H. Johneton, Y. M. C, A- 
Tkne 22 tecs.

Ileml-flnal.—let beet, PVittlson, Y. 
M. C. A, 1 2nd bent. Holder, Y. M C. 
A.—time 22 3-6 seen 

Final—1st Holder, Y. M. C. A; 2nd,

■
. ' -

••oend Round

:

,v. : nl41» 461 423 1838
kTonlgfit the Ramblere and McAvlty : :

RKFINBRY LIAOUI.
8n the Sugar Refinery League, ce 

T. M. 0. 1. Alleys, laat night, the torn 
Room team iron four point» from the 
Pan House. The ewe,
.. 1 Bad Mown.•• • Ü ”71 77 «a 77 24
Kennedy ... 78 05 74 ton 7024
HMdewood . . 08 88 loo 284 04 1-3
2™”®,- •» • 97 - 88 70 243 30 2-3
Howard.........83 W 91 366 861-3

In the second Wê
rubied to a clinch boring Into 

b0*r *lto hem hands 
Mike broke loose aud resumed hit 
Jabbing tactics, but as Broaseau pul 

opened up with 
wMt^-ti?1 CJ25: *"■ the bead which 
**“’ WJ?L, F>0® that portion of the

3donMof1sr 2Lea2rl’ua t.^“PXch W1!t*®« ,eft 1»*» to the 
face which Broseeeu tried hard to 
ignore but could net avoid. McTIgue'»

PKplmùàfollow;

wmiS’SiA and B each 
a 40-foot lot.

A Has a $2,000 
House.

B has a $15,000 
House.

own
■

1«0 408 403 1287

awdSherw .. ape 93
Morteoatm . . 74 86 66 304 «8 
Omnpboll , .. 34 76 73 283 77 14 
Bjwwn ..... 73 86 70 208 07 14 
Abel . „ ... 98 83 71 287 79

4P4 308 365 twf ‘
THfi NOLL OFF.

Thfl (tret gamse in the Y. M. G 1. 
House League roll off takes place to 
“■ght and there ehould be plenty at 
excitement for the tone. The twenty- 
one league games were divided Into 
three eerie»; the OwOs won the fleet 
series; Sparrows second, and Falcon* 
(be third.

The second games to the roll off 
takes place on Monday night Total 
pin fall count».

' Third ftbund
„,77“\U,*,<1 round might have heeo 
«tîTfllüü-ï” •!," ‘“"ton with Bros- 

" “* Permtently In 
JV’®0’1 to obuln a good opening but 

“r«tolly matched by the Irish 
todjThle was the first round In which 
M<?TCliru« really used hie right

other times keeping- tt in reserve

63 points.
Long gunge,

let. Smith, A 8 R„ 88 feet; 2nd, 
Kerr, Y. M. C. A, 38 feet; 3rd, Mat. 
calm, Y. M. C. A, 38 feet, 9 Ine.; 4th, 
Jordan, Y. M. C. A, 83 feed, 2 Ins, 

Indlvldial Champion, 
let, LesHe Xerr, Y. M. C. A., 33 

pointe; 2nd, snlth, A. 8. R, 8 point*) 
3rd, Malcolm Y. M. C. A. 8 points; 

MoCre!Ay, Y. M. C. 1„ 4 1-3 
i; 60, Ready, Y. M, G 1., 8

fIRST
choice 

is always 
desirable.

hand
t

•i score.
Fourth Round

TT» foufUi round stowed the class
to* fert* wm,d n“d the ™
icew feet with Uroseeau ruahin» in
and working for the body until

Both pay the same for pav
ing in front of their houses.

Is this a fair 
proposition?

Vote NO on Monday.

itii.
pointe; 
points.

Hub Chemplenehlpa 
1«L Y.M. C. A., 60 14 pointe; 2nd, 

Y M. ». I., 88 points; 3rd, Atlantic 
Sugar ««fineries, 8 pointe.

The officials were:
«tarter—F. WMte.
Ttnere-a. Kerr, Y. M. O. A.; 0, A

food

Great Horses ToOwen», Y. M, G I.) B. D. Robertson,
Y. M. C. A.
, Jï1*“-W p CougWao. Y, M. G 
L; T. C. Armour, Y. M. C. A,; J. M» 
Nantira, Y. M. G I.

<to°rei—H. R Hm, T. M c. x 
Clark—W. McNolty, Y. M. G A

Popular Champion 
Run For Rich Prize Victim of Accident

wTTiel 10,000, Value of Toron
to Cup This Year, Will 
Bring Beat Class of Horace 
Ever Seen in Canada.

Nortnan Webster, Bicycle 
Champion, Sustained Seri 
Injurie* When He Slipped 
off Sidewalk and Broke 
Shoulder.

} ous

Toronto, April 7.-72* »10,00P,
08 07 the Toronto cup tide year, to be 
run toe fooith duy of to» Woodbine 
*«»Ung, will, doubt lean bring 
Caroda the best clam of horse»
. - «Ntitioy. 1. K.
L Rose ha* signified hi* totenticn of 
«ernttog up the crack* of hto exten- 
*lro «able end ft is el moat a centaine v 
tom 81m Hdlbreth will ship up a few 
of Ms head-liner» for toe attractive 
mr»«. Hildreth ha» niready won the 

Toswito cap three time* twice wtth 
King J amice and ooc with Shut. King 
James wesi the big event two rears to 
aocoevskm.

Jnet now, tt looks a» If we are like
ly to see either Lucullita, Porohaee of 
Thooderclap hook up with Blllv 
KeUy, or Sir Barton of toe Ross tra
hie and If such a race should me- 
tortaltze, it wlti give Canadlao pat- 
roe of nacdidg an opp.cduotty of see- 
™g the best thorougb brade In Amierl 
ca to competition.

eel-«
Norman Webster, one of toe out

standing bicycle racers of (kroada sus
tained serious Injuries In Toronto last 
Monday when he slipped on the side
walk in the vicinity of hi* home. Web- 
«ter suffered a broken shoulder and 
other injuries and will win be laid un 
for at least a month

It Is freely conceded that Canada s 
Olympic chances have been reduced 
hocanae of the accident unless Web
ster is able to make a surprising re- 
turn to racing form before the hold- 
& °[ he . fl.nal Olympic trials. 
Weberar waa being groomed especially 
lor the Olympic competitions in Bel
gium next August, and he has been 
training steadily all winter, holding

wJ?T1<out’ at RTery opportunity.
Webster won practically all of hla 

race» last year, one of his best eue- 
cesses being the I encolle Canadian 
championship at Ottawa last Labor 
Day. He also captured championship 

Wgary and Vancouver and 
took hla share of honors at Toronto 
He Is one of the moat popular bicycle 
racers in Canada today.

One of the ftrat to pay Webster » 
visit after the accident wa* Harold 
Bounsatlo. the Canadian half and one 
mile champion, who Is alio a strong 
Olympic team candidate. There I» « 
possibility that Webster will 
Ottawa Fhortly to live.
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BOMBARDIER WELLS 
DEFEATED McGOORTYMACDONALD'S •74

money..he^&îr
knocked out Bddle Mrdoofly, of o»h- 
koto, Wls., in the sixteenth round of 
a 20-round bout at the Holboro at*.
d1,,m- r 
SPORTCROWN

) Brought Twenty Game Cocks

Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

Now York, April 7.—The Spanish 
liner Montaerrai, m from Spanish 
ports, brought twenty prlxe game, 
cocks from Barcelona, one of which 
according to his entoustotlc cutodlau 
Is worth 817,000. and can whip more 
than hi* weight In chldken hawks 

One bird died In transit after ex
hausting himself worsting the ship’s
dog-

SCOTTISH CUP

1 Qnejize, 15 dénia London, April 8^-(By Canadian 
Associated Press).—In a Seoul* cup 
semi-final iwptay ywtwdsy Raewor» 
irers defeated by Albion by 2 to 0 
The final of the rugby union army 
cop eerie» resulted in » win tor the 
Second Welsh Regiment by nitre 
potota to nothing over the Second IAte

■<r

. * 17-19 Charlotte StreetAll «he spurred Puttiers are on their I 
"TO’ to Cuba to enliven the Cuban I 

I holidays beginning Just after Beeler.1
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It In pleasant, it contains * 
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I healthy and naturel sleep, 
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was when you first bouf 
need it worse now th; 
then. Tonight, perha 
may prevent a fire, save 
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all that your Daylo ne 
a new battery.
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Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
it

Head Offlee 
m Main Street 

'Phene <88 
DR. J. D. MAHER, F reprieve-. 

Open • a. m. Until 9 pm.

Branch Office 
•6 Charlotte St T

'Phone 81
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i ofA Spring Convereatlon.
Hazel (to Myrtle)—And 1 say to 

Qlazie, "You'll never get suited Lu a 
spring hat, Mazie," I aa.v, "as long as 
you will keep slickin' your hair up out 
of eight. Why don’t you do it down 
over your ears like all the other girl*,” 
I says, "and show some originality ?"
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Mr. Jones said hie intention was to 
V. brief aa the debate had been drawn 
out to considerable length. Neverthe
less., it was an occasion on which it 
was recognized that eaoh bon. mem
ber had the right to express his opin
ion. The eyes of all the province -were 
turned toward Fredericton, not to look 
at the sins of the governments prior 
to 1908, of the Hazen government, or 
of the government defeated in 1917. 
but to the men occupying the front 
benches on the government aide. No 
government had had such an oppor
tunity. Money had been plentiful and 
there should have been efficient ad
ministra tion. The government could 
not cover up its misdeeds by refer
ence to previous administrations. Dur
ing the of the hon. Provincial
Secretary ai the beginning of this 
ayba.e the had been amused when that 
member of the government, being ask
ed a question by the hon. member for 
Albert (Peck) failed to reply. The 
reason for hie failure to answer was 
Ms lack of knowledge of finance and 
the bond business. A burning ques
tion in the province of New Bruns
wick was that of highways. He could 
not complain that che county of Kings 
had not been dealt with in generous 
fashion. The hon. minister of pub
lic works bad expended 2166,874. The 
county was an important one and he 
wus not finding fault with the expen
diture, but he did make the Charge 
that a large amount of that money

being wilfully .rested The ex- bered ^ forty end they
pendlture ou permanent road, In that, bad d themselves millionaire» out « ‘‘“’J »I w£T*%n!ve gone lo the pthb- 
from the road heoween SU John and ijc services. The sxnernment had 
Rothesay there were no permanent ^ in„ ,h,roads tn the cuumju What there were. hlTîecollwled a rLutiton
were gravel and ordinary earth road». iu rttea uso l0 $3 50 when the 
f U8 “ thouaa"<ia »' *>!• "Big Four", who represented the lum-
lare had been sent in to the depart- ber lnterert. In the House brought 
meat ot public work, by supervisor» tu(UroDce t0 on the Premier. He 

,fu ’Tu>a- oould .how that $7.00 would he a talr
alter#*,f° make rate of stamp age In the election cam-

P8", th*t ,*» «pehdlture had been ot m7 the hon. member ftor
xyas, ttas the °» Moncton (Robineon) had said that 
the‘i ^tered *600 wan a talr rate. It $6.00 had

aJ7?, M’WMI "«>"«• been a talr rate then the present rate
pended on the post «Md from Apo- shouM be ,15. ,n 1919 tbe Premier 
haqul to Roach ville a distance ot three had told tbe Hmlee ln intcrresed 
miles. As a eupervlsor. a man who rate, but at that time tbe increase 
had made a succès» ot farming, was 3hould baTe be9n to w.00 at least. The

88 *v; hon. Premier had spoken of the propointed he put on a boiled shirt and • clou, condition of the lumber mar 
ran up and down the road in a motor ket ln He U<JMS ) could not re
truck. Work on that road was done wllM 'aQy «mh condition in that 
In the autumn after farm work had ye»r. True It was that in 1017-18 
been completed and had been cant In. had to be piled in the yards,
ued after the snow came. Barth and but agen„ 0f the British and French 
other material tied been excavated governments were coming along and 
and dumped from motor trucks on buying The buelnee had been 4m- 
txlp of six inches of snow. The work proving since and there an, no lndl- 
which had been done was what form- ctUm of a drop. The lath market, 
er governments had done out ot ord- however, he did not think would stay 
ijiary revenue. The people were where it vrae. The hon. senior mem- 
iw at chi uk these actions and he felt her for Northiwrfberland had said that 
wire that it the present administra- he had oome to the legislature at a j 
tion appealed to the electorate they great sacrifice, 
could not be returned to power. The 
county of Kings contained 48 or 60 
wharves. The present administration 
had done nothing towurd keeping 
them up. While Hon. F. B. CarvtfU 
had been Federal Minister of Pulblic 
Works the government had been in 
an excellent position to have had 
something done in connection with 
those structurée. If the matter had 
been pressed as it should have been 
the Dominion would have taken over 
those wharves. He was informed that 
there was no other province in Can
ada in which the cost of repairs to 
■wharves in tidal waters had not been 
met by the Dominion Government. The 
public domain was occupying an im
portant place in the minds of the 
people. In this connection he wished 
to make reference to the question of 
s turn page rate. He had followed the 
lumbering business almost all his life
time. At one time he had been Chlei 
Clerk for a large lumbering firm in 
the county of Queens and for the past 
twenty years had been in business 
for himself. He would make state
ments which could not be contradict
ed. For the past three years the gov
ernment had not been charging a fair 
or equitable rate of slumpage. He 
had no desire to force the lumbermen 
out of business, but it was not fair 
that millions should be going Into 
their pockets, while the public ser
vices were being neglected for lack 
of funds. The hon. Premier diseuse- 
ing this matter had referred to the 
use of portable mills' on small private 
blocks in Justification of a tow rate 
of Mtumpage on the Crown Lande.
The hon. gentleman had very little 
acquaintance with the lumbering in
dustry in making his comparison be
tween thetn and the large permanent 
mills.
wa« carried on under heavy expense.
Hauls to railway stations or wharves 
usually were sevefitti miles in length, 
and slabs and other 
thrown away instead of being dispos
ed of as -byproducts. Operators with 
large permanent mills operated in a 
different manner. Their logs 
cut and -browed on the banks of 
streams, and were driven and rafted 
to the mills.
comparatively low'. He would place 
it at per thousand feet at the
outside. In discussing the same ques
tion the hon. Premier had said that 
$7.00 was an excessive rate of stump- 
age. Never since he had been a mem
ber of the House had he heard 
much talk among the people on the 
question of stumpage. The farmers 
were interested in the matter. Many 
of them had had small blocks of tim
ber on their farms, for which they 
had been receiving $6.00 to $10.00 
stumpage. These blocks were ln ter
ritory which had been lumbered over 
before. They were in contract wtftb 
lands on the Mlramlchi and St. J'ohn 
rivers which had not been cut over.
Anyone going into millyards on either 
of those rivers wou-ld notice the dif
ference in specification. Reference 
bad been made to the Orderdn-Council 
passed by the former government un
der which a low rate of stumpage 
was to have been charged for ten 
year», but that order had been res
cinded before the government had left 
office. The bon. member for Westmor
land (Leger) bad referred to a steady 
advance in the price of lumber up to 
1916. His statement had not been 
correct. There had been no ad
vance in price until 1917 and since 
that date the market had never gone 
back. He understood that on tbe 
north shore operators had not yet sold 
their cut. They were not satisfied 
with $40.00 but wanted $50.00. AU 
bon. members of the House knew that 
the province was not getting enough 
from the Crown Lands. The big lum
bar operators of the province num-

% %
% Me end Mary Watkins mm tawklng to each other yeetidttajr \

aftirnoon, her looking grate with a red hat prettier than soy- \ 
thing and a Mue drew prttty 
wen I grow up I bet IM marry he r.

And Ï sed, How old do yo thick youll be

Freeman A Co........... .
%

everything, me thinking, G, gosh, %ST. JOHN N. H FRIDA X APRIL 9. 1920.
v

you gqt mar >
No old, im not gates to get married, sod Mary WatkkJL «Ç 

Wat, never? I sed, Thinking, G, w-Utz, hook, and Mary Wstjg % 
kins sed, No, never, I woulden marry tbe best man on erth' if I % 
lived to be 200 yeers old.

Wy not, gosh? I%ed.
Because I aint got a good e naff of a opinion ot men to mar- % 

ry a single one of them, she eed.
Well, maybe there’ll be on e good man by the time you get '■% 

reddy to get married, I eed.
Meaning me, and Mary Watkins eed. I dont think so, eajr- > 

way, Ive made up my mind no w and Ma too late to change it. \ 
And pritty soon she went In the’bouse and I started to wawk % 

home slow tediing worse taste d of better, arid who did I meet V 
but Loretter Mincer looting ev en prittler than Mary Watkins, % 

ying. Hollo Benny, ware you going? and 1 eed. Home, ware % 
you? and she sod, Home, and I sed, Are yon ever going to get S 
married? %

You bet, I wouldent be ee rprlred ÜL.I wee married before \ 
Ian 17, sed Loretter Mincer.

And she kepp on going ho me, and so did I thinking, G, % 
Mhry Watkins aint tbe ony g erl in the wertd.

>FRANCE AND THE RUHR VALLEY 
SITUATION.

Chairman Flavelle, of the License 
Board, save that during the nine 
months the liquor dispensaries of 
Ontario hyre been under Government 
control they have yielded a profit of 
$026,000, and he tells ot one doctor 
who issued 2,006 whis

% ried?
■W
%Whatever the situation ln Ruhr 

valley, whether the Germans are play
ing a garnie as between alleged “reds” 
and the Government or whether there 
is an attempt in the region to substi
tute a Soviet Government for that at 
Berlin, France does not intend that 
German troops of any kind or de
scription shall break the terms of the 
Versailles treaty which provided that 
tills German industrial region should 
be neutral territory until the terms of 
the treaty are fulfilled, 
quite evidently timid and uncertain. 
She has not recovered from the shock 
ot war nor yet appreciated the fact 
of definite and decisive victory. She 
fears that the joyous dream may yet 
prove untrue. So she calls in Foch 
and tells him that under no pretext 
whatever must the letter or spirit of 
the Versailles treaty be varied or de
parted from

With the German Government at 
Berlin the difficulty is plain enough, 
granted that the administration Is 
sincere. It the Ruhr valley is in the 
hands of revolutionaries, these must 
be challenged lest the poison spread 
to other parts of Germany and the 
whole body politic become infected. It 
is impossible that Germany is prepar
ing a fresh challenge to France. The 
Germans have had enough of war 
for the moment at least. It would be 
too much to expect that they have for
ever passed over the thought of re
venge or forsaken the hope of one day 
recouping their losses ln territory, 
goods and prsetige.
Germany is least able of all the crip
pled nations to resume the struggle. 
Any infringement upon the terms of 
the peace treaty, any trickery or de
ceit upon her part, would be foolish 

•In the extreme, since it would bring 
down upon her the fresh Indignation 
and the concerted action of virtually 
the whole w'orld.

Great Britain will not act with 
France in any movement of Allied 
troops farther into Germany, it is in
dicated. This suggests that London 
is not taking tbe matter as seriously 
as does Paris. The practical English 
are already thinking ot and engaging 
ln trade with Germany and are un-

%
% ■W
%key prescrip

tions in a month at a charge of $2, 
and in some cases $3. In addition to 
this veritable tide of legal alcoholic 
beverages, there is a considerable 
quantity of "swamp" whiskey being 
sold in the Province, and there is the 
heavy volume of good Ontario wine 
to consider, and vats upon vats of 
Ontario beer also.

%
% %
%
%
\
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%
%France is Actually Ontario 

is quite wet, and when any good 
Toronto reformer rolls up his eyes 
and points a reproving finger at wicked 
Quebec, he is indulging in humbug, 
whether he realizes the fact or not. 
Real prohibition has not come in 
Canada yet.

%
%
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1Mr. Carson is one of the few mem
bers of the House who make a prac
tice of getting up to speak only when 
they have something worth while to 
say, and yesterday’s effort was ln 
keeping with his position. He took 
up only a few minutes, but in that 
time he got off as much sound common- 
sense criticism as would have pro
vided a Government speaker with ! 
material for more than an hour’s 
talk. As a practical man of business 
Mr. Carson was able to deal very in
telligently and effectively with the 
subjects to which he referred, and 
the report of his remark», which will 
be found elsewhere ln this issue, will 
well repay perusal. The House would 
be bettor off with a few more men of 
Mr Carson's stamp in it.

by the hon. Minister of Public Works. 
The rate of stumpage was ridiculously 
tow and it waa almost a crime to let i 
it remain.

Hon. Mr. Robinson moved the ad- 
Joumment of the debate.

Do not throw hard, 
awuy, but put them in a vessel and 
cover them with boiling wutefr, place 
a cover over the pan and let them 
stand for two heure and they will be 
almost aa good as new.

be mindful that the Ring—whidh marks the step so vital 
in the life of womankind—<be of finest gold, with gem 
of purity beyond reproach.

ENGAGEMENT RINGSdry lemons m in Solitaire and Cluster Diamond effects, also set with 
Pearls. Rubies. Emeralds and other precious stones, 
are special features of our up-to-date display.

We’re always glad to show them to you. Call at 
your convenience.

FERGUSON & PAGE

Daily Fashion mBut not now.

HintThe Standard i« being criticised for 
taking an unfriendly attitude towards 
Prohibition. What Tfte Standard has 
said is mild when compared with the 
remarks of Mr. Mersereau, of Sun- 
bury, in the Legislature on Tuesday, 
when he sadd the Act waa “the most 
hifamous, unfair and un-British meas
ure ever placed on the statute books, 
and produced more bribery and forgery 
than all other Acts combined, 
hoped that some Government would 
try t» amend the Act along the line 
of British fair play."

Thlà J |Prepared Especially Far 
Jvanpsper

He

Mr. BurehtiH—I have no recofllection 
of mating such a statement.

Mr. Jones said that he had taken 
down the statement as it had 'been 
made, but If wrong he would stand 
corrected. Hon. members should 
come to the House as a matter of duty.

I He always had understood for the 
paet twenty-ifive years tihat the hon. 
member waa iu the House to look af
ter the interet of the large lumber 
operators. He would congratulate the 
hon. member on the manner ln which 
he had carried out their desires. In 
closing he would moke a suggestion 
to the Premier that if the govern
ment would luipoee a fair and equit
able rate of stumpage and get down 
to -business it could raise teadhera' 
salaries, double the amount spent on 
education and have $600,000 to spend 
each year for five years on "perman
ent” or “mud” roads as constructed

ATurkish threats continue and same 
fear is expressed ln England that the 
Turks may precipitate active military 
measures by seizing as homages Brit
ish officers Who are in isolated places. 
The Turks will be wiser to move slow
ly and not further exasperate the 
Allies. The terms as now planned are 
much more liberal to Turkey than the 
Turks had any reason to expect 
President Wilson voices the sentiment 
of the United States ln his view that 
the Turk should be expelled from 
Europe, and if there is further Turkish 
aggression it is very likely that Eng
land and France may reach a similar 
viewpoint.

TO MAKE SURETHE VALUE OF THE CANADIAN 
MARKET TO THE U. 8.

That Your Mill will give You Best ResultsNew York Sun: In tihe wide field 
of International trade there always 
will be foreign markets where we can 
more naturally buy than sell. There 
always will be markets where we can 
more naturally sell. There can be as 
well a few markets where we not only 
sell rather than buy but sell more 
than any other foreign trader sells. 
Jealously must we regard our groat 
selling markets and stoutly muet we 
strive to cling to them, else we shall 
suffer in our buying markets as well; 
for the trader that does not sell can
not buy.

In February this country bought 
from Canada just short of $40,000,000 
of goods But we bought from V-uba 
nearly $73.000.000—$33.000.000 more 
than we bought from Canada 
bought from Japan $43.000.000 — 
$3.000,000 morè than from Canada. We 
bought from Argentine. Branll Chile 
and Uruguay, put together, $50,000,- 
000—$10,000,000 more than we bought 
from Canada. We bought from Chian, 
British India and Egypt, put together, 
$58,000,000—$18,000,000 mere than we 
bought from Canada.

But in the same February we sold 
to Canada $63,000,000, which woe $32,- 
•000,000 more than we sold to Cuba. 
It was $29,000,000 more than we sold 
to Japan, 
than we sold to Argentine, Brazil, 
Chile and Uruguay put together. It 
wias $47.000.000 more than we sold to 
China, British India and Egypt put 
together.

On the record of those herd, cold 
figures can we set up anywhere la the 
world trade credits more valuable to 
us in the golden fruits they bring ue 
back than those which enable us to 
sell our goods right across our north
ern border as we do sell them, under 
normal peace conditions, to no other 
nations of the globe with the single 
exception of the United Kingdom?

; >INSTALL 
Extra-C-Leather Belting

\ MANUFACTURED BY

d. k. McLaren, ltd.
AIN 1121 * GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. BOX 702.

ti VIt would be Interesting to know 
Juet what Premier Foster thought 
yesterday when Mr. Mersereeu de
clared that It was poor policy and 
poor tactics to have the Oarleton 
County vacancy unfilled for four ses
sions. The member for Sumbury is a 
bigger man than his leader, who 
missed the opportunity of his life of 
showing that he oould be big eoough 
to give his opponents whet everyone 
admits la thedr due. Premier Foster 
know» he cannot carry a Oarleton 
seat, or he would have called an elec
tion there long ago.
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A YOUTHFUL EFFECT IN JERSEY 
Soft and clinging, with slender 

lines and all that goes to make up 
a delightfully youthful model, this 
frock in dark brown wool Jersey 
stands foremost among the spring 
offerings, The vest is handeomely, 
though simply eoutached and the 
blouse has a peplum that refuses to 
extend all the way around the waist 
because the gathered skirt most 
have a show. Collar Is of eelf-mate- 
riels and braid button* trim the 
sleeves. Medium size requires 4 
yards 64-inch material.

Pictorial Review Dress No. 8509. 
Sizes, 14 to 20 years. Price, 25 cents. 
Braiding No. 12419. Transférables 
or yellow, price, 25 cents.
Pictorial Review Pattern* are 

•old in St John by F. W. 
Daniel & Co., Ltd.

Of these we offer a large 
stock nicely manufac
tured. Hultable for Sheath
ing and Flooring.
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4St. John, N. B. *The Hon. Dr. Smith, Minister ot 
Lands and Mines, made rather an in
teresting speech in the Budget debate 
on Tuesday evening, hut we notice 
he omitted to say why he only esti
mated the stumpage returns at $1,000,- 
000 for the present year, when the 
Premier says they will amount to 
$1,200,000. Dr. Smith should explain 
how it comes about the Premier 
knows so much more about the Crown 
Land affairs than he himself, as the 
Minister in charge, does.

Lumbering by portable mills

Carter’s Cicorefuse were
The new Liquid Paste

For Office and Home. 
Reqilree no water. 

Ready f.r instant use.

It was $36,00.000 more

The cost of this was
MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD. Barnes & Co. Ltd.Mr. Bordage, of Kent, in the course 

of his remarks yesterday, sadd that 
the roads in Kent were unequalled by 
thoee in any other section of the 
Province. Well, that is what they 
ought to be, for money ha® been 
poured out over them Hke water dur
ing the last couple of yeeurs.x The 
people of Kent never saw so much 
money ln their lives a» they have 
gathered in since Mr. Veniot got on 
the Job. Every man and hoy in the 
country districts has been employed 
on the roads.

PRINTERS AND OFFICE OUTFITTERS

Established 1867
The Beat Quality aft a Reasonable 4DRYFifty-three year; continued success 

Why? All promises have been kent 
No misrepreeentatleoe made. Course 
of study kept up-to-date. Lange staff 
of capable teachers. Entire energies 
devoted to student's interests.

Beet advt. Graduate’s success. Send 
for new Rate Card.

REFUSE
SCANTLING

Poor Sight Makes 
A Backward Child

School work often require a 
close application of eight that 
the eyes are not able to meat, 
because they are not fully de
veloped. When a child die 
likes school work end hae ditto 
cuky in keeping up in it, the 
eye® shouldT>e examined by a 
competent optometrist. Dont 
blame the child if It la back
ward. It is your duty to see 
that the eyes are not a* fault
inlog children's eyes. Bring 
ing children’s eyes. Bring 
your child in tor consultait irai.

Germany Is professing indignation 
at the action of the French in occupy
ing Frankfort and Darmstadt and sets 
forth the claim that such Id’ wanton 
aggression, but Berlin falls to note that 
Germany brought the occupation upon 
Itself by its action in detibrately vio
lating the Peace Treaty. France is 
playing safe, and it is wise to do so, 
although her action is not wholly ap
proved of by England and some other 
Entente nations. Germany may with
draw its troops from the Ruhr district 
A3 soon as the disturbances cease, 
and with Frankfort and Darmstadt oc
cupied by foreign troops doubtless will 
do so. But it is well that Germany la 
made to realize that treaty violations 
will be met try the action prescribed 
tn tbe treaty and not suffered passive
ly. which would simply be an enoour. 
agement to further violations of the 
treaty.

IN t

i§E|) 2x4S. KERR,
Principal 3x3Mrs. Amsterdam Schmidt, a Bronx 

woman, married thrice to husbands of 
assorted temperaments, says bald- 
headed men make the worst mates and 
bow-legged men the beet. The Infor
mation Is interesting and perhaps 
valuable, but one would Hke to know 
the status of those quite numerous 
men who are both bow-legged and 
bald-beaded.

3x4
Why use green stock 

when you can secure dry 
stock. Less moisture to 
dry out.

’Phone Main 1893.

REGAL FLOUR
iBarrels, 98s, 49s, 24s. \SCHOOL DESTROYED BY FIRE.

Glace Bay, N. 8., April 8.—Brook- 
| Me School, Wkto accomodation fur 
2(W pupil* wee virtually destroyed by 
fire thfe afternoon, lne tosa 1» plac
ed at 16,000. Mremon are convtoceu 
that the blase 
oeodtary.

1LL. SHARPE & SONIf your grocer cannot supply you, call The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 

186 Erin Stonet

Jeweler, end Optlclene 
2 STORES—21 KINO STREET

«» UNION ETREET
C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD., AGENTS

ST. JOHN, N. B.the work of an in
0

K*

■
t

/: ‘.i

NEW HATS FOR OLD ONES WITH

Cotbrile
COLORS 0U> R NEW STMW IU0?i

Bi le* yen old etrrw he, oot of the dreet Coo**» them, fan pew Me 
Clio ;'6«x wither eoT. Din*t take toeocei vita lr-Uutionv Come to ré 
for too orithml. iBliifiothm (ouootood Colotea. In eixmim on'orn I# toll 

Here ejeoio ex eus flolnxtioal end chnooa the AMMS Toe Uko tree.

•Phone
M. 2540 McAVITY’S

PAINT or BEST QUALITY
At $3.50 Per Gallon.

We are going to sell 900 gallons at this price. Send 
for Color Card. ,

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.

FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc.
FLEWWELUNG PRESS

MARKET SQUARE
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)LD ONES WITH
i#; ■ Wmis
•w straw was
l^et- CimMlm fa* row W 
UnoM Vila icUutinm. <x>mo to »** 
d Cokrita. In oixtotn ooXti to «oit ' 
id «ad chorea tho oatarg you Kko bee*

11-17
Kins Bt.

4ITY’S

whldh marks the step so vital 
<be of finest gold, with gem

ENT RINGS
amend effects, also set with 
and other precious stones, 

ir up-t»date display.
show them to you. Call at

N & PAGE

4K9®MWmm,

ST QUALITY
er Gallon.
Jlons at this price. Send 
Card. ,

). - St. John, N. B.

E SURE
1 Resultsre You B

tALL
her Belting
JRBD BY

REIN, LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B. BOX 702.

use Faints
Exterior Use

igh Class Varnishes
^ 51 -53 Union St. 

St. John, N. B. 4'

er’s Cico
■V Liquid Paste 
For Office and Home, 
eqilres no water, 
dy fsr instant use.

BS Si Co. Ltd.
AND OFFICE OUTFITTERS

DRY *
REFUSE
SCANTLING
IN
2x4
3x3 a 
3x4

Why use green stock 
when you can secure dry 
stock. Less moisture to 
dry out.

’Phone Main 1893.
*

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Strset
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April T ^
til , ITS Many Cases Before 

Police Magistrate
Fondest Hopes

Fully Realized

le

Fourteen Prisoners Were in 
the Police Court Yesterday 
—Theft, Having Liquor in 
Possession, Assault Cases 
and Common Drunks 
Among Charges.

Tanlac Did Even More for 
Me Than I Thought It 
Could" States Sydney 
Woman.■ FA

■ “A k>t of wonderful Usings have been 
aaW about Tanlac, but not a word too 
much In praise of It. 1 am a well 
amd happy woman today, end I have 
to thank Tanlac tor St,” «aid Mra. N.
R. Brown of Cahot Street. Sydney, N.
S. , when speaking to the Tanlac re
présentative at Turnbull's dirug store, 
recently.

"You can’t Imagine what I've suf
fered during the last four years. Dur
ing all that time I have had chronic 
indigestion. No matter how careful 

my food would 
rm so badly as 

to nearly choke me. and I would so 
bloat up that I felt I should explode. 
I was In a constant state of misery. I 
had no appetite and often would take 
nothing but a cup of tea at a meal. 
I had the most frightful headaches 
that kept me In bed for days at a time, 
and that always ended In a bilious at
tack that was Wise than seasickness, 
and that left me weak and miserable. 
At night I would lay awake for hours 

ble to sleep, and In the morning 
would be so worn out that I sikmply 
had Do energy or strength to do my 
work. I often thought I should have 
to give up entirely.

“I owe a debt of gratitude to the 
people who made statements in the 
papers about what Tanlac had done 
for them, because that Is how I 
to hear about R. My 
were -more than realized for from the 
very first dose I began to improve and 
uuW B!ter taking tour battles I am not 
like the same woman. My stomach 
trouble has disappeared entirely and 
I can eat just anything I want with
out having the least trouble after
wards. My appetite is Just splendid 
all the time, and I have neither head
aches nor ibtl'ious spells any more. I 
sleep like a child at night and get up 
feeling fresh and strong. AM my odd 
energy has returned to me and the 
day s work is now a pleasure instead 
of a drudgery. Tanlac is certainly 
a very wonderful medicine and I shall 
always recommend It to my friends ”

Tanlac is sold In St. John by Ross 
Drug Company, and F. W. Munro, un
der the personal direction of a special 
Tanlac representative.—Advt.

IT?
In the police court yesterday after 

noon the case of Clement Watts, 
dharged with assault by his wife, Mis. 
Rosalie Watte, was resumed.

The uncle of Mrs. Watts was the 
first witness called by the prosecution. 
He said that at about seven o'clock 
last Sunday evening he was god mg to 
church In company with hla niece, 
the wife of the defendant, Mrs. Geo. 
Hector and Mias Muriel Goldsmith. 
He saw the defendant above a «me. 
Tber was another group behind 
posed of Mènera. Fraser and Burns. 
The defendant had words with his 
wife and
Fraser and struck Mm raying: “It’s 
not for her rake 
yw. but for nxy

Magistrate—"Ttrat’a *11."
Wltnee—ThetM quite enough, 1 

think."
John Burns, the next witness, a re* 

dent of Seer Care Road, sold he saw 
the defendant hit his wife with a stone 
sud then hit ïbaser. Fraser did not 
want to fight but when the defendant 
hit hbn he took off Ms coat, which 
the witness held sod pitched into a 
rough and tumble.

Magistrate—"Were you going to 
Church?"

Witness—-Deed I was. lodge, but 
"then thalt there' fight was ower why 
It was too lets to go "

Wmiam Harris said hs had been
summer and

f
I was as to what I ale, 
sour, the gas would ho

her walked toward

Get Out Your Idle Flashlight ™
O'EARCH your cupboard drawers; rummage through that space 

• by the cellar stairway; perhaps you’ll find it in the sewing
machine, atop the medicine chest, on the1 highest pantry 

Bhelf or on your work-bench in the basement

I'm going to fight 
child

Wherever it is, get it oat—taie 
it down—have it tilled—take it 
borne—PUT IT TO WORK 1

Remember how useful your David 
was when you first bought it? You 
need it worse now than you did 
then. Tonight, perhaps, its use 
may prevent a fire, save a life. You 
can’t afford to take chances, when 
all that your Daylo needs may be 
a new battery.

This is Daylo Battery Week. The 
idea is to put every idle Daylo and 
flashlight back on the job of mak
ing it easier, safer and surer to go 
into and look into dark or dimly 
lighted places. Dealers everywhere 
have just received a new supply of 
Eveready Tungsten Batteries — 
jammed and crammed full of power

and pep, freah as daisies and with 
a long life of useful service before 
Every battery.

Eveready Tungsten Batteries fit 
all flashlights. They better every 
flashlight into which they're put— ( 
make it more useful — because 
they’re the most power-full, long
est-lasting, peppiest batteries made. 
Twenty years1 experience in mak
ing and perfecting flashlight bat
teries show in the quality of every 
Eveready Tungsten Battery.

don’t scrap a 
typewriter because it needs a new 
ribbon. Don’t you lose the valuable 
services of your Daylo juat because 
it needs a battery. Oet it out—take 
it down—have it Sited—take it 
borne—PUT IT TO WORK !

expectations

to Watts' house test 
white there he earw e razor which he 
assumed belonged to the de fee dan*. 
They started to trade, but as each 
considered this 
no trade was

Watte was recalled to the stand 
and declared he didn’t know how the 
last witness had the heart to say he 
wanted to trade razors with him as 
he had never In Mb life seen him 
wHth a razor. When he met his wife 
on Sunday night, she and Fraser 
were “pretty near apart.” His better 
half told Frailer not to be afraid of 
him ae she had- seen a woman beat 
him. He alleged that ft was not the 
first time that hie wife had taunted 
him with the remark. In fact she and 
her friends to court who had framed 
up the case on him, were accustomed 
to cast disparaging remarks concern 
lng himself. Be admitted that 
man had beaten toim 
was because he did net wish to have 
trouble with a femeJe.

The case was adjourned to this af
ternoon at two o'tilock. J. A. Barry 
for the defence and J. A Starr Tait 
for the complainant.

Frank LaRogue arrested by Offic
ers Plemoe and Ryan of the C. N. R, 
police force, wan dharged with selling 
liquor to A. H. Sanson Sanson saild 
he bought two bottles from the

the better instrument,
effected.Business houses

»

COMING—Another Eveready Contest
StOJXê.OO in Cash Prizes. $3,000.00 First Prize.
Prize. L A Si S>00.00 Second

102 other Prizes, $500.00 to $10.00. Ask your dealer for details. OBITUARY.

Mra. William Hatfield.
The death of Mrs. Mary EHaabeth 

Hatfield, wife of W11 Mem Hatfield, took 
place early yesterday morning at her 
home, 34 8t. Pianl street, after a short 
ittaeee, at the age of slxty-rtx years. 
She was a daughter of the late Som- 
uel and Ann Osborne, and was a life 
long reeident of thfa city. She leaves, 
besides her husband, three sons, WU- 
Mam. Osborne and Gordon; three 
daughters, Mrs. F. L. Cameron, Mabel 
and Edith, and one sdster, Mrs. Edward 
Thurber, all of this city. The funeral 
will take place on Sunday afternoon 
at 2.30 from her date residence.

Mrs. Caroline Smith.
The death of Mm. Caroline Smith, 

widow of Frederick Smith, took place 
Wednesday at the home of her son. 
124 St. Patrick «treet. She was N8 
years of age and is survived by one 
son, Harry C. Smith, and one daughter 
Mra NtchoL, both of this city, 
funeral will be held this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock.

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO. 
Limited

TORONTO, ONT.
once, but thanYLD I

/
A-tlSl

THIS WEEK
Daylo Dealers^^
will display This Sign in 
Their Stores and Windows Throughout
Daylo Battery Week.

Cm out your idW'flwb- 
Itfht’and load it with a 
fweh. powerful Evwëëfcr 
Tungsten Betwy

ed in the C. N. R. wash roonv^J-fe 
and the defendant were about to have 
a drimk when a meted.

Policeman Pierce said that he found 
the defendant and witness in the act 
of having a drink In the CNR 
tevoratory abot noon. He arrested 
them and took a bottle from Sanson 
which he marked for Identification 
»nd gate to Officer Rye, who 
with him. later It 
Hjmti » porta* .nd van broken.

Policeman Ryan corroborated the 
emfdence given by Policeman Pleroe 

The defendant said that he£ torJ1T2=: h. iïïÏÏÎ
got It from e heetiemger on Main 
«treet. The magistrate told him that 
if be knesv yie name to wbl^n^r *♦

v * '”00ll<'***r would be 
trooed off by one of the byatandera 
before one could rav “Jack Robinson ” 

The case was adjourned. The mow 
•strate told Inspector McAtnsh he 
might take the defendant to Main 
1eg*ert0 *** ,f he couUr flnd the boot 

Morning Session.

Ibr EVE READY

was 
out of The

C0RNMEAL, OATS, TEEDS Mrs. Jane Everett.
Many friends of Mm. Jane Bverett, 

wife of Thomas C. Everett, WÜI regret 
to hear of her death, which took place 
yesterday morning at the residence of 
her sister, Mrs. I. J. Landry, 136 
Leinster street. She was in the 
seventy-fifth year of her age and had 
been ill for about nine weeks. She 
was born in the city and had been a 
life long resident here except tor a 
few years when rtie resided in Fred
ericton. She is survived by her sdster, 
Mrs. Landry. The funeral will be held 
on Saturday afternoon from her sla
ter’s residence.

Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces»

/ :

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mills at St. John, N. B., So uth Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.

dwrtlln* He PJln,v
Several wttnmreq wtw evidence 
tl» case wa. .dlrntmc^1 ty.- m 
l«M to ten o'clock II. H «rored for the c. P. ^ A 
B»rrv for the «censed, 0 J A

William Lynch who tffnaiPM citn.

Z^nooort\^ mt
remanded.

James BPHot

THE ANNUAL EASTER 
TEA AND SALE HELD

cool'Jrg amd other dainties. The pro
ceeds are tor «he ben»tit of the insti
tute The home cooking table® were 
'n clarge of Mra Vie-inter Mach at 
and Mm. James Frink wMle tiie re 
frcs'rments and tea tables were in 
cuarge of Mra. T. K G Armstrong 
M”»v. Ituseell Sturdee, Mra. h. DJs- 
brow. Mra Brneet Flem ng, Mrs. V. 
K Hibbard and Mrs. unes McAuty 
presided at the tea talblee. The lad
le-, were ably aestecisd by young Ja- 
dtc”. from the varto.ifi Churches who 
-vahed on the tables.

Samuel Torrey.
Samuel Torrey formerly a reeident 

of the North End. diied at hie home 
41 City road yesterday after a long 
illness, in hds eigdhty-eixtih year. He 
is survived by hie wife anil two 
daughters by liis first wife, Mra, D A. 
Chisholm, of this city, and Mrs. Amy 
Parks, who Is a nurse in New York.

Mr*. Catherine Quinn 
The death at 11 Concord street 

Charlestown, Maas., of Mrs. Catherine 
Murdoch, widow of Thomas Quinn, Is 
announced. She leaves three daugh
ters, Mrs. Jerry O’Regan, Mra. Eliza
beth Fitzgerald and Miss Caseie Mur
dock. also one son, John. The late 
Mrs. Quinn was a former resident of 
the North End.

)
Th? annual Barter Tea and Sale of 

the l adies’ Association of the Church 
of bn gland Institute was held yeeter- 
dav i Uemoon at the ttitltute, Prin
cess Street.

Th> rooms were prettily decorated 
wf .h ferns and each taole was adorn
ed with a neat 'boiqmt of puesy-wu- 
lows white in adjoining rooms, sev
eral tables were laden with home

tA Spring Conversation.
\ Hazel (to Myrtle)—And I «ay to 

Qlazie, "You'll never get suited in a 
spring hat. Marte," I aay, “as long as 
you will keep slickin’ your hair up out 
ot eight. Why don’t you do It down 
over your ears like all the other girls,” 
1 say®, "and show some originality ?”

tar Mcc. ' With h«T-
A-ta Hotcfi
thS*drtwïïî ",M ,|WT ■•arrted
the defendant » rornn ind found a hot 
Ueof lttaior concml.,1 under hie mat 
mwütaj11* ”” '‘<nl ^ re"imed this

mn» by hla wife, who care evidence 
». tl>r“Htcned to

* <'hfl,r T*”" aafrnd- ant wv'l R was iv'is wff«
WAN remanded.

John

1%

WHY EXPERIMENT?
Food scientists claim that the leavener is largely 
responsible for the flavor, texture and whole- 

of your home baking. That on no 
other one ingredient does so much depend. It is 
important, therefore, to use a baking powder 
that you know possesses the nedeesary leavening 
qualities.

Had To Go To Bed 
Headaches So Bad# u

II
II

someneu Milbum’s LaxerLiver PUb 
Made Her WelL

rtruokMm.U

ipngfi
TWd Ihw faoF ntnd onft pf Aff
treTTh? by th°trere ne waa renwirW.

Fred Vincent was chart** wffth vm- 
rremcr emd harvfnc on vt«p>v, 
Ofenwoort. Ronronnt rvioctlvo Pnwwr.

tn « room and found ♦ho thiere and
TPNrfWmttt said h«

U
u

When your liver gets sluggish and 
inactive, y«our whole health suffers 
Your bowels become constipated, your 
head aches, your tongue is coated 
breath bad. specks float before the 
eyes, you are bilious, have heartburn 
water-brash, pain under the right 
shoulder, muddy and brown spotted 
complexion, etc.

Help the liver to resume its proper 
function by removing the bile that Is 
circulating in the blood and poisoning 
the system.

Mrs. E. Bain bridge, 30 Maple Ave., 
Amherst, N. S„ writes:—“I take 
pleasure in writing you of the good I 
have received by using Mllburn’e Laxa- 
Liver Pills for headaches. I was so 
bad I had to go to bed. and could not. 
■it up. A friend told me about your 
wonderful medicine, and two vials 
have made me as well as I can be.”

Milburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills are small 
and easy to take, do not gripe, weaken 
or sicken do not leave any bad after 
effects. Price 25c. a vial at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price 
by the T. Mil burn Co., Limited, To
ronto, Ont

Uu MAGIC BAKING POWDER
Contains No Altfm

and Is the only strictly high class baking powder 
In Canada selling at a moderate price. Its repu 
tatlon Is built on purity and highest quality.

Ü
Mm.

t*nrv> h«m to tihe Almshouse tor*three 
months.

Tjffwls Ft*Heap w*i rhnnrerf wifi, i- 
fnq ««nd Tirrfcfn? and hflrfnq a loatfcvf 
rewofyer in Ms possettsfoe. He «*« 
remanded.

John Williams

The only well known medium priced baking 
powder made in Canada that does not contain 
alum and that has all its ingredients plainly 
stated on the label.

nf (I was charged with 
stealing 'three black p^titlcoats. Nm 
pairs of ladles’ hoee and a gray cam. 
the property of thte C. P R., veJued at 
$20. On the request of J. A. Barry 
counsel for the defence, th# case was 
postponed until Monday moratng.

PVrar men charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty end were remanded to

Made in Canada

ho.

1

l
-

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Offlee 

m Main Street 
'Phone 883 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Frsprlele,-. 

Opte • a. m. Until 9 pm.

Branch Office 
•6 Charlotte St

'Phone 81

7

The Newest of 
Dress Goods

We are showing an extremely fine 
range of Dress Goods for Spring and 
Summer wear, that includes the best of 
quality at moderate prices.

Heavy Weave Jersey Cloth, the lat
est suiting material in brown, grey and 
navy, also in blue heather mixtures, 56 
inches wide, $7.50 yard.

Superfine Cashmere Jersey Cloth, so 
much in demand for dresses, in pretty 
shades of taupe, sand, French blue and 
navy, 56 inches wide, $7.50 yard.

Botany Serges, in all fashionable 
shades, 50 inches wide, $4.00 yard.

Superfine Serges, in all the latest 
colors, 50 inches wide, $4.75 yard.

British Suiting Serges, of fine quality 
in pretty shades of biege, sand, orchid, 
purple and brown, 56 inches wide,

$6.50 yard

SPECIAL SALE
One week, commencing March 29th.

CARBON PAPER
Introducing a High Grade Canadian Carbon 

Paper.
Medium 

Blue Purple 
$2.50 per box.

THESE PRICES ONE WEEK ONLY.

Standard Light Weight 
Black 

$25.00 p*r dozen.

ST. JOHN TYPtWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., LIMITED
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

We Sell the Best

COCA COLA
IN ST. JOHN

John de Angelis
Prince William Street fTWÔ STORES, Charlotte Street

Dealers in Ice Cream
‘ will do well to see Bell, 90 King street, before making 
arrangements for the Summer ice cream. Fully equip
ped to give Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

We are now booking orders for Bowker’s Fer
tilizer for Spring delivery.

Write for prices.
R. G. DYKEMAN, ESQ., 68 Adelaide Street, City

Trying to G*t Even.
”Yout husband now spends all ihL 

evenings at home.”
“Yes. He wants to got as much use j 

out ot the flat as possible 'before the ; 
land ford raises 'the rent again.—Warfh j 
tngton Star.

Some people haven't any influence—
even wWh tfoemeeivee.

NOW IN SEASON
Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
"Phone M 1704

Macaulay Bros. & Co., ltd.
•taraa Open UO a-m. Clsaa 6 p.m. Saturday Glow 10 p.m.
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BRISKNESS shown 
MONTREAL MARKS

Pulp and Paper Most Acth 
and^ Other Stocks in D

l

t ii’
< :

«"dee and offerings found much to 
MtetepMTo powers underlying utu 

a* «lie end ot tl ÎK *!?. UK toowed net toes* sen« 
atty thnnmhout. The purer stool 
222 ln toe meet Ion, its
!SZ^nî?i^Lrrirt“<!8- "*d 8>"»U<

we* * ■tro”e eioe tlOT among the petwn,. reeehtag 1
toft? înTîS “U42 »«*in a™* «to
rosat 140 1-3. The common etoc

1 t0m “‘A 11 Petot* at M 1-
JL “'fe'ZWe sagged t S-4 potots I 
fa 88 and Orompton flntehtag dow 
' «>• point at 8S. The tSeT

TfS*. eo prominent bi
Abiyi lost a pointe et 338 end Prit 

«™ notate et 32' 
Only 350 shares of Bleed of Caned 

Changed hands, the stock being tin 
In the morning but ratted towards th 
oloee end finished the day at a nr 
lo" ot » emeu fraction at 84 3-4. 
a X** oB’ Bra»»la

î 411-J: t’atoolt. a tract In 
to 104 1-2; Quebec Ratiway, a fret f°.n. to 2« «.and ■pronto Hadtwe 
1 1-4 points, 234.
168 Md' tnl<"”8: Utied- ie.6301 bond,

WALL STREET NOTESMONTREAL SALES TRADING BRISKACTIVITY IN PULP
AND PAPER STOCKS

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET IN WALL STREET

Following our policy of offer- 
jpg Maritime Province 

Securities 

/ We offer

(By Print» Wire to F. B. MoOtexTj 
and Co.)

(Furnished, by McDougall & Oowana.)
Montreal. April 8, 1920. 

Carriage Com—5 & 38% ; 25 @ 38. 
Steamship» Common—75 ® 74; 126 

& 74',8. •
Steamships PM—5 @ 82%; 1«5 &

82; 1 <& 81
Brazilian—4Ô @> 47%; .80 & 47; 36 

-S' 47%.
'IVxtile Bonds—6000 ft 97.
Can Cement Bonds—1<M>0 @ 93. 
Steel Canada Com—80 ® 83% ; 85 ® 

85; 50 @ 34%;#60 (g 84%. 
l>om Iron Ptd—150 ® 79%.
Dom Iron Corn—75 ® 71;

7-1; 256 ® 70%.
Shawlnig&n—-25 113; 2 @ 111%;

26 6 1-11%.
Montreal Power—1 ® 88 : 75 O

87%.
Price Broti-s-100 ® 336. ,

War Loan—7000 <g u8.
1925 War Loan—30001 ® 98.
Can Car Com-ô0 ® 66; 76 Q 66; 

25 ® «6%.
Can Car Ptd—125 @ 106.
Detroit United—<65 <Q> 106; 5 ®

104%.
AbltiW—60 @ 340; 36 @ 338%; 10 

& 338
General Electric—11 ® 106.
Lake Woods—1 @ 138.
Laur Puljy—10 ® 100; 120 @ 99; 45 

® 99%
Smelting—20 © 29.
Riordon—110 @ 179.
I/yall-—15 ® 84.
Way agaanack—10 ® 84 6-8; 6 @ 

84%.
Quebec Railway—10 ® 36%; 35 @ 

36%.
Quebec Rly Bonds—325 @ 92; 200 

9 oi%
B C Fish—10 @ 59.
Atlantic Sugar Com—50 $ 86; 106 

& «5%; 26 @ 85%; 20 ® 85%; 10 @

Many Stocks Showing Steady - New York» April 8-iBaak of Bar 
. , ,rx - d * ^nd rate unchanged at 6 per centAdvances on JDay s Bum-

Decision of Supreme Court 
Has Considerable Effect.Following last week’s Mae In 

molasses, an advance of two dollars 
t hundredweight went into effect this 
week on all grades of sugar on the SL 
John market Standard sugar la now 
Quoted at from $18.60 to $18.88. yellow 
at from $18.70 to $18.15 The supply Is
abundant.

Dealers began unloading white-eyed 
beans this week, which dropped 28c. a 
hundredweight. There was a rise of 
two cents on cream of tartar. Canned 
peaches were also firmer.

As a result of heavy Easter buying, 
dealing in wholesale meat wan duU. 
Price ~ remained unchanged, with the 
zxcoption of \eal. which w eakened and 
iropped some three cents a pound.

In the City Market lower prices 
wore quoted in butter and eggs. Hoil 
butter was selling at from 58c. to 60c. 
i pound, tub at from 55c. to 5Sc. Prom 
50c. to 63c. was asked for case egga. 
and from 58c. to 6be. a dozen for frettii 
eggs

There was little change in fruit 
prices. Oa lifer nia oranges dropped 
from 50c. to $1 a case. Starks wore off 
the market, and were substituted by 
Golden Russets at from $5 to $6 a

Washed wool dropped five cents a 
pound and sheep skins were weaker, 
some grades selling for fifty cents less 
than last week. v

International Motor Truck declare® 
100 per cent stock dividend on com
mon clock. Offer right to subscribe 
for one new share at |50 for each one 
held.

Chicago Great Western Railroad

Iness.
Montreal. April 8.—While the bunat 

off activity and strength n Spanish 
Riser stocks was coincident with the 
decision of the Supreme Court by 
which the price of Newsprint is free 
from control of the Board of Vont 
mjelnee, it Is not mow thought .'tin.i 
there was any particular connect'-xi 
botwtaen the two occurence®. Prom 
all that can ibe teamed, the strength 
In Spanish River is due to the fact 
that the time is now at li«nd when 
he plans of the directors in connec
tion with the capitalization are to be 
made known. Tinsse pians, it is be- 
Ifevevl will be most acceptable to ali 
ci'Mseo of shareholders. The arrears 
on tlie preferred having been liquid
ated, bo til common and preferred 
stocks will go oa a dividend basis 
The earning1» of the company are said 
to be fully up to expectations with 
live newsprint situation cleared Up 
and the prospecte of further advances 
in price, the outlook for Spanish Riv
er issues to regarded as better than 
t-ver before, more particularly as 
there is a possibility of a further ex
tension.

The strength in Brom^ton during 
the past few days ia believed to have 
l>ean directly due to the decision of 
the Supreme Court, the effect of 
which is seen by the reltoQuLrihnient 
by .the Board of Commerce of fur
ther control over prices.

By no means-ail of the paper com- 
raoûts will be immediately affected 
oy this ohaiqge tin the situation. It 
is undorstod, however, that Brompton 
W cue of the companies which will be 
affected advantageously and that the 
advance in the stock to in port a tw 
flection of this advantage. There 
are even prediction» that the divi
dend an the stock may be increased 
to 8 per cent. LhougJi the authority 
for this rumor is not yet revealed.

New York fund» in Montreal con
tinue about steady at 9 14 per cent 
premium, sterling ni New York ia 
4.97 8-4 far demand and in Montreal 
4.34%.

On the local curb, 400 shares oi 
North American Pulp were traded in 
16% and the quotation oa the stock 
is now 6% to 6 5-8; 25 share» of Ti#m 
Power changed hands 16 14 and thd 
quotation now to 16 1-4 to 16%. Lau 
rontide Power to quoted at 63 to 67 
and New Abitibi 69 to 1%

St John Dry Dock 
and Shipbuilding

(By Private Wire to F. B. McCurdy
and Co.)

New, York, April 8—The market 
moved higher in some spots ln the 
early afternoon such stock» as Pan 
American and Mexican Petroleum, the 

80 @ equipments and U. 8. Realty scoring 
several points’ advance, 
profit taking was in evidence as was 
to be expected after the severe ad
vances which have taken place and 
fairly sharp reactions were noticeable 
in many of the fast moving industri
als Vanadium. Reploge, Stromberg,
Baldwin and Republic had all dropped 
•back from 3 to 5 or more points before 
the close although fairly substantial 
gains remained for the day. There 
was a little strengthening in spots tn 
the last few minutes so that -the clos
ing tone was good considering the 
character of the market.

New York, April s The same In
fluences and factors that gave upward 
Impetus to recent sessions of the stock 
market were operative again today, 
but extensive eelllng in the final] hour 
«meed much Irregularity at the close.

The bullish manoeuvrer of pools in 
many stock» of comparatively recent 
flotation were asetrsted by easy money.

loerge amounts were loaned on call 
at six per cent., but time funds in- 
ctto9d to greater fimunesR due to 
meagre offering?

As ueuai the greater part of the 
day’s activity was furnished by eteels,
equipment», motors and oils, together __
with eeveraq lee? distinctive special- Chicago, April 8.—Reporte toat 

Breweries Common—175 @ 63%; .ties. These were represented by Strom- promlpent tT5~*2_?4g1ht *>« bidlctod 
380 6 63%; MO Sj 63; 10 ® 52%; 360 W Carbureter, Vanadium Steel.I®? *£*£*. °* cr™™h

Baldwin and Ameriren Locomotives. of ^kes faad af,®601, **5, 
AmerioM, Car, Msiiren Petroleum, lon, ““ DeaMuga lacked
Terre ConnreiT. tadustrial Alcohol and J"1?™ ““
Slw-_, to le. net, with May 1j64 to ii64 1^,

Gross advances of 3 to 11 .pointe ta n'fJJliî *i7 £*■ Kto> ^
three stocks were largely or altogeth- „<”te
er forfeited In the realising movement d 25 ‘fJÎS
toward the end, the shorts putting out f^vicra] tareeUgattan of an rileged 
free* tinea on rumors of industrial °°™* ^ to» May deMvevy of com 
unmeet ta the West, Sake amount fUra.ctfd attention atxthe even-
ed to 1,650,600 rfmrea ,‘S? at ^

Foreign erchangi s was again unset- tfaait eaveml of the blgevt
tied, but the most mtereeting and «Paralatora on erohanro ware yg- 
significant develop,rent in the Inter- “<««oned « the lndtridujtl.
national eituatkn was the announce- fT* .t' ™
ment that toe Bank of France had totarlsh sentiment tons en-
increased Ms dtoconnt rate to ^ ^

Bond» were reactionary, rails losing J? & ^L°V*”***'
1 to. 2 pointe, w-itli pressure against th^n ft*‘-
Liberty and Victory issue». Total the m08t *art* aatB mer*t7 fol-
aaltes. par value, aggregate $10,857.000. _ ... '

Old U. S. bonds wvre irotiumged on ..Stt” <toMth 01
port, lard especially

Go. earned $2.87 on preffeared «took
in 1819 against $2.97 tn 1916.

Pennsylvania Railroad eelto $60,000,- 
000 ten year «even per cent bond®, 
Local syndicate being formed for pub
lic offering.

Government report on condition off 
at noon.

e of OhSûago rail-
S14! per cent. Subsidy Bonds

A direct Dominion Govern- •> 
ment obligation.

winter wheat and rye
Unauthorised strike 

road employes started week ago in 
switching district» by discharge off 
yard conductor now involve» over 16,- 
000 men.

Twenty-five thousand men Idle in
stock yards.

German labor organisations which 
participated in general «trike during 
Kapp revolution to demand off Presi
dent Ebert that regular troops in 
Ruhr district he withdrawn.

S. 8. Carnmania arrives hero with 
332. cases bar gold.

Debate on peace resolution begins 
in House today and rote expected to 
be taken tomorrow.

Protective committee representing 
about 15 commission bouses having 
clients short of 10,000 shares of Sluts 
Motor formed.

20 Industrials up 3.18; 80 rolls up

1937

Clark Bros, Limited
8%

Preferred Stock 
Protected by Insurance 

Free from normal income tax.

Write for Particulars.

J. M. Robinson & Sons
Established 1889.

St. John, N. B. Fredericton, N. B.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED

Montreal, April 8.—DtvMeod déchu 
ationa: Detroit United Radlwtoy, :
per cent, payable June 1st to recare 
May 16th; National Breweries Ltd. 
preferred, 1 3-4 per cent, for quartoe 
««Ung April 30, payable May l»t re 
cord April 16.

Oroeeriea

Standard.
Yellow. .

Rice, Siam
Tapioca .........................903 - UJ4

F*ink eyed .............  0.00 10.00
M*hhe.......................  8.50 8.76

Cream of tartar .... 0.69 0.78
Molasaes
Peas, split, bag® .... 8^9 
Bariey, pot. bag® .. 6.76
Corn meal, gran..........  6.25 6.35
Raisin®—
(Tioioe seeded . .. .0.25% “ 0.26
Seedless, 16 oz. ... 0.28 ** 0.29
Salt. Liverpool, per 

sack ex store .. . 2.10 “ 2.16
Soda, bicarb ..........4.75 “
Pepper
Currants................ ..0.39 44 0.30

0.16 “ 0.24
Waehing aoda............. 0.02% M 0.03
Cocoa.................... *. 0.50 “ 0.55
Chocolate................. 0.38 “ 0.45
Java coffee....................0.4$ “ 0.61
Coffee, special blend. 0.47 14 0.M
Evaporated peaches 0.27% ** 0.30
Canned Corn.............1.90 ** 1.96
Canned Tomatoes .. 2.12% ** 2.18
Canned Peaches, 2'e. 3.70 ** 3 76
Canned Peaches, 21-2 6Jj6 ** 5JO

0.23 '* 0.24

.25.
.. ..$>15.60 
. .. 18.10

@ $18.65 
“ 18115 

15.00 •* 15.25
CHICAGO CORN MARKETDOW JONES.

. CHICAGO GRAINS
Cblosgo, April 8.—Whest—No. < 

northern spring, H.46.
Cora—No. 3 mixed, 31.67 1-3; No. 

v 7 ywitaw. IV71.
M Oite—No. 2 white, 31.01 1-3: No 3 
V white 08 1.2 to 31.00.

Rye—No. 2, 31.87 3-4t 
Barter—31.62 to 31.70.
Timothy eeed—39 to 312.
Clover seed—340 to 363.
Pork—Nominal; lard, 19.50; riba 

317.76 to 318.62. ________

86.

1.40 1.46 © 63%; 10 £' 53%.
Span 'River Com—S5 @> 97%; 269 

<8> 97%; 110 @ 97: 75 ® 96%; 126 ® 
96%; 95 96%.

Span River Wd—200 @ 140%; 50 @ 
140%; 50 (S' 140%; 610 @ 142; 25 ® 
140%; 25 <g> 141.

Brompton—ISO @ 87%; 100 @
87%; 100 <S 86%; SO 61 8«%; 10 6$ 
87; 25 @ 87%.

Tucketts—10 @ 63.
Can Cotton—95 @ 8S.
Can Oonvemtero—26 (g) 09.

Afternoon Sales
Carriage Common—30 @ 38. ,
Steamships Pfd—10 @ 82.
Brazilian—2*5 @ 46%; 26 <g> 46%.
Dom Textile—50 @ 129.
Can Cem PM—25 @ 96%.
Steel Canada Com—240 @ 84% ; à 

& 84%
Dom Iron Coen—35 ® 70%; 100 &

8.74 Investment Opportunities 
for April

7.00

a Little Dignity Chaaere
"Here’S one here but the price la 

probably higher than you would care
«87 “ 0.4» The demands of all classes of investors are met by 

the offerings mentioned in our April List, giving a re
turn of

WR5.23% to 8%
Every Investor should have a copy. 
Telegraph or telephone at our expense.MINING STOCKS

70.Detea...........
Kse.........
Tea, Oolong 
Nutmegs.. 
Cassia.. ..

weak.* Montreal April 8.—Trading in Milk
ing stock to quite dull and prices 
throughout th» list are somewhat eas
ier. Quotations. Atlaa. 21; Dom. Bx- 
tenwùun, 27; Dome Ink», 6; Dome, 
12, 80. Holly 6,66; K«eora 29%; Kirk
land 65; Lake Shore, 1, 13; McIntyre* 
2,07; Pore Crown, 31: Schumacher, 
24%; T. Hughes, 161-4; Krodt. 111-4; 
West Dome 9%; West Tree, 8; Ada- 
nac, 4; Beavetr, 66; Crown Res. 36; 
Laroz, 46; Min. OorP, 2; Oppir, 4; 
Pete Lake 19%; Teauistaaming, 42. 
Tnetheway. 42.

Dam Iron Pfd—35 (g 79%.
Montreal Power—<6 # 87%.
1937 War Loan—9000 ® 98%, 
Detroit United—26 @ 104%.
Abftlbl—60 & 338 
Lake Woods—80 @ 190.
Lauren Pulp—^5 @ 98%; 26 ®

08%.
Smelting—II @ 27%; 6 @ 27%. 
Quebec Railway—<26 @ 36%; 35 9 

26%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—110 @ 85%. 
Breweries—86 © 62%. •
Span River Com—75 <g> 96%; 86 ® 

96%; 85 @ 96%; 63 @ 96%.
Span River Pfd—940 @ 140; 60 @ 

139%; 25 @ 140%.
Brampton—140 & 86%; 50 & 86%; 

126 & 86; 175 @ 86; 35 @ 86%. 
Glass Common—36 @ 62%; 26 &

cell... .. 6.00 “ 0.00

Eastern Securities Co^ 
. Limited -

James MacMurray, Mail. Directph " *' 
92!t Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

193 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S.

0.55 ** 0.76
0.40 M 0.46 
0.B» M 0^3

Cloves, ground............ 0.76 * 0.7$
Ginger, ground............ 0.34 ** 0.88
Shelled Walnuts ... 0.83 “ 0.88
Shelled A1 months .. 0.62
Walnuts, Lb. ___
Filberts 
Almonds
Flour. Man. bbl $14.90 
Flour, Ont. bbL ,.$14.16.
Rolled Oats .. ..$12.66

CHICAGO GRAINTORONTO QUOTATIONS

t(McDougall * Cowans.) 
- Com

iToronto, April 8.—The grain quota
tions on the Toronto (Board off Trade 
today were as follows: High Low Close

Manitoba Wheat, No. 1 northern May .. . ^..,185% 163% 164
$2.80; No. 2, $2.77; No. 3, $2.73 tn ^............- .-159% 157% lft7%
store Font William. September_ . ...154% 162% 163%

Manitoba Data No. 2 c. w., $1.06 14;
No. 3 c.w^ $1.00 34; No. 1 feed, 98 34 May 
No. 2 feed. :*7 34; extra No. 1 feed, W —
$1j00 34, Fort William to store.

American (Xxm, Noff 3 yellow, nom1- September 
nal $2.01, track Toronto prompt ehip- .

0.67
0.00 - 0.30

.. 0.00 “ 0.30
.. ..0.00 “ 0.32

/Oats
.... 91% 90% 91%

.. .w. 84% 83% 83%
Pork v.

THE BANKERSmsTcomm
Beef—

Western 
Country.. •« «...0.12 
Butchers’ .

Veal _______
Mutton ...
Pork .... ...

WEEKLY CLEARINGS 
6L John, A^xrff 8th.—1 he weekly 

cteaa-inge at St. John Clearing House: 
1920—-$2,905,187 1919-42,462,6*3

.37J60 S7S0 37.40 Head Offioeat 
MONTREAL.V0,00

A0.16 Canadian Corn feed, nominal. 
Manitoba Bariey tn store Fort Wil

liam, No. 3 c.w„ $1.69 6-8; No. 4 c.w-, 
$1.49 1-8; reject», $1.39 1-8; feed, 
$1.39 14. ,

Ontario Wheat. Na 1, 13 to *2.01; 
No. 2, 1.98 to $2.01 f.oJb. shipping 

342 ; points, according to freights; No. 3,
46% $1.92 to $1.93; No. 1 spring, $2.02 to 
86 $2.03; N<x 2, $1.98 to $2*01; Nv. 8,
06% $1.95 to $2.01. .

Ontario Oats, No. S. $1.02 to $1.04. 
Barley, uialtlàg, $1.78 to $1.80.
Peas, No. 3, $3, according to freights 

88 outside.
Ontario Floor, government standard 

Montreal, in jute bags, $10.40 to $10.50 
79% Toronto, $10 40 to $10.50.

THE COTTON MARKET

Income Tax

*5.. 0.1B “
.........0.16 “
..... 0.20 - 0.23

Capital :
SLOOO.OOON. Y. QUOTATIONS 63.

x<x;
Sir H MONTACU^ALLAN, CV.O.

I/Ï-. R.JV..I.
K. W. BLACKWELL C. MACAitOW.

JAMES ELMSLY, Comal Manapt C. a CORNELL. Staalmt

(McDoosm t Oonrane)
Montreal, April 8.

Country Produce Retell (By MaDougull and Oowane)
New lorit, April 8» 

Open High Low dose. 
Am Beet Sug .93% 93% 92% 92% 
Am Car Pdy. 145 1*7% 146 146
Am Loco.. .186% 109% 106% 106% 
Amer Sugar 332 133 132 d32
Am Smelt.. . 69% 70 09 69
Am Steel Pdfy 47% 4T7% 47 47
Am Woolen. 142 142 136% 137
Anaconda.66% 66% 64% 64% 
Amer Can... 49% 61 49% 49%
Atchison. .. .83% 83% 83% 83% 
Balt and O . 34% 34% 34% 34% 
Bald Looo... 142% 148 11*2% 144%
Beth Steel... 100% 101% 98% 98% 
B. R T. . 16% 16% 16% 16%
C F. L .
Chino. . . . 36%..........................
Cent Leath... 91 92 90 90%
a P. R. . . .124% 1124% 123% 1C3% 
Crucible Stl 276 276% 270 271
Brie Com .. .il*%..........................
Gt North Pfd. 79% 79% 79% 79% 
Good Rub ... 71% 73% 71% 72 
Gen Motors. 362 386 376 376
Gt North Ore. 39% 39% 39% 39% 
Indus Aloo . 98% 100% 07% 97% 
Stromberg . 110% 118% 107% 610% 
Inter Paper.. 87 87% 86% .86%
Insp Copper.. 61 61% 61 61%
Kenme Cbp .. 32% 32% 32% 32% 
Mer Max Pfd. 97% 97% ,96% 96% 
Mes Petro.. 203 806% 201% 001%
Midvale Stl.. 48 48% 48 48
Miss Pacific.. 37% 28% 27% 27% 
N Y Central. 73% 74% 73% 73% 
North Fla... .79% 79% 79% 79% 
National Lead 86% 86% 84% 80% 
Pennsylvania. 4Cà% 42% 42% 40% 
Pr Steel Oar 103 106% 103 104%
Reading Co... 84 86% 34 86
Rep Steel... 113% 116% 112% 113% 
Royal Dutch 107% 107% 106% 106% 
St. Paul . . .37% 38% 37% 37% 
South Pa.. ,100 100% 99% 99%
Sooth Rly ... 23% 34 23 23%
Studebaker . 124% 126% 132 '120% 
Union Pa.. .100% 121% 119% 119% 
U S Steel Cto >106% 107 106% 106 
U 8 Rubber 114 116 112% 113%
Utah Copper. 78% 79 77% 77%
Westinghouse 53 63 60% 62%
Sinclair OR.. 43% 44 40% 42%
WMlye OVld. 25% 26% 34% 26% 
Pan Amertc. 106 107% 104% 105

...........0.00 - 0.36Pork ....
Butter- 

Roll .
Tub __ ________ t. 0.65 -

. .. 0.00 “
..0.00 •

5Bid I 4
Abitibi . .
Brazilian LH and P ». 46%
Brampton....................... 86%
Canada Oar ... . ... 64%
Canada Car Ptd........... 104% 106
Canada Cement. . 68 
Canada Cement Pfd. • 96 
Can Cotton . .
Detroit United.., , «.104% 105
Dom Bridge. ... . _.103 
Dom Iron Pfd... „
Dom Iron Com.. . . 70 70%
Dom Tex Com . . ..Ifi8% 129
Laurentide Paper Co.. 99 99%
MacDonald Com . . . 32% 32%
Mt L H and Power . 67%
Penman’s Ltd................'119
Quebec Railway
Riordon......................
Shaw W and P Co...
Spanish River Oo.. .. 96% 96%
Spanish River Pfd. ,140% 142
Steel Oo Can Oo. ... 64% 84%
Toronto Ralls................60
Way again ack . ... . . 83

.....337% Responsibility.... 0.58 - $
DIRECTORS »*

Sir H. Montagu Allan, J. M. Kilboum 
T.Aheam [C.V.O. J. D. G. Kippen 
K. W. Blackwell W. B. Ukch
G. L. Cains 
A. J Dawes 
A. B. Evans 
David N. G Hogg

j Chicken® ..
Turkey.. .
Fowl..
Potatoes, barrel

Eggs’, fresh **..*......... 0.58 -
Green Goods, Retail

April 3*th Is to. I«M 
day (or yon to make 

Tar re-
F. E. Mmdith, K.C. 
T. E. Meirett 
Lt-CoL J. R. Moodi. IT* ÿyour Inco 

turns ; and you are re
sponsible for procuring 
the forme either from

690.00 “
Sir F. On Lewis, Bart. Fsrquhsr Robertson 
Thos. Long 
D. C Macsrow 
W. A. Moldraa

_____0.60 -
Hon. Lome C. Webstar 
F. Howard Wilson 
Edwin H. Wilsonthe Post Officeoryour 

local Inspector of Taxa-Tomatoes 
Green peppers (lb ).. 0.00 **
Swiss Chard ................0.10 “
Apples, per peck. ..0.50 “
Cabbage........................ 0.10 *
Mushrooms .
Mint and Parsley.. 0.06 *•
Onions, lb...................... 0.00 “
Potatoes, per peck .. 0.00 “
Maple sugar, per ltx. 0.46 “
Radishes, per bunch. 0.00 “
Lettuce, per head . . 0.00 “
Carrots per peck ... .0.70 “
Beets, per peefc .. ..0.90
Celery ........................... 0.25 **
Turnips, per peck .. 0.00 •
Purple top turnips .. .05 ”

- Cranberries, per qt.. 0.18 “
Squash, per Tb. 0.14 “
Sweet potatoes, 3 lbs 0.00 **
Rhubarb.. .
Spinach, per peck .. 0.00 “

Fruits, Eta.

0.00 ♦ }
Premises in Merchants Bank (q eai|l(gj

them properly.
pallet mritUd:Our

„New York, April 8—Prices for cdt- 
ton tcxlaj were again forced upward® 
with the trld crop especially strong. 
The demand for March and July came

••The Inconut To*40% ...... 1.00 “
\ andISO

26% The Average MomT*• • 36% 
•a.177 

-Ul%

VVV>AAAAAAAAAIVVVVVVVVVVVWVVVVV\AA/I/UVI WVWWrt
largely from «pot firms—pairt of this178 will enable you to «U 

them out accurately. 
We auafteet that you 
write for a copy. It
will be ueeful toyou.

ttbuying was believed to be against 
spinners' calling.

This uninterrupted advance has 
been a great surprise to most traders 
and the fact that eo many persist ln 
selling the market abort oo a good 
advance may have something to* do 
with its continued strength. Recent 
developments have emphasised the 
dangers* of a position on the short 
side of maturing months at prices be
low a tenderatole parity on southern 
spot market®. A® yet no price has 
been established at which cotton will 
be shipped here from the south for 
delivery.

NEW YORK AND MONTREAL
51 Stock» carried on conservative margins, . 

We/buy and sell

VICTORY BONDS 
K B. McCURDY & CO,

105 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

84

ThIfayal Securities
COUPORATION 

,.I.IMIT*>
“ ®T. JOHN, N.B.

F. M KlATN,

N. Y. COTTON MARKET

F(MacDougall and Comae) 
Cotton

Higa. Low. Close. 
. .34.26 33.76 33.78 

••'..41.70 40.96 41.10

. .. O.lfi “

■y2 Grapefruit............. •• 6.00 w
Messina Lemons .. . 0.00 M 
Cal. Oranges 6.00 *
Apples—

Nor. Spies, bbl... 6.00 -
Golden Russets .... 6.00 “

0.09 -
6.00 -

Peanuts, roasted. .. 0.20 ••
Canadian onions cwt.. 0.00 **

Fish.
Ftoh fairly plentiful; ecollope 

Gapereeux, each ... 0AH) “
F^h'L.rrtas. »... .. SOS “ 

Cod, medium 
Finnan hadd tes 
Haddock 
Halibut..

t......
December..............M.W *.* 36m

Bananas, per lb 
Cal. Prunes.. .. >& mv> J*

[i

0.40 “

0.00
.. 9.00

0.00

.. 0X10 " 

.. 0.00 * 

.. 0.09 -
Smoked salmon.......... 0.00 •

* Scollop® (quart) -... 0.00 “
! Oyeters (quart) . ... 0.00 -
Chm (quart).......... o.oo «

Hay and Feed
-.38.00 -

.20.00 - 
—64.00 

.08.00
Oats, per bushel.... 1.20

Smalt ..
Mackerel. 
Kippers-. . . o.oo

RoyWMte —...........0.00
-Premier' motor gaso OAK) 

Hides
... 0.16 
.. 0.17 
. 0.60

0.80
0Æ7
0.31

FIRE INSURANCE , i
wBh” The Springfield Fire and Marine Inra»».^ 1

ESTABU8HEO 184». , A
Oemrat Amts, «10,943,902.68.

! ii .WRIGLIGrom Mdes 
Salt hides ...
Calfekina, per lb. ..
Wool, weahed *+.
Wool, unweehed — ..0.46

Rough tallow ..
Pr-r(!rra.«d taOOW A 0.0$ fft , •»«

0.26
0;37Hay per torn . 

Straw, pot too 
Bran, per ton

0.66
N.t Sura,»» S2^3,,373^lh C‘P'^0.60 0j66

m Andrew Wi0.60
Knowiton & Gilchrist, Puoeley Building. Cor. Prlncot* end ' 

Canterbury Street, St John, N.B. 
A»pllo*tiene for A»enu prrttsB

,3S« 360
. »M - 0.04

Agente.

y

L ■* •=»

“The National SmokeN^isors

Still the most 
for the money 10*

„ FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

• 58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.
Blanch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John. 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchangee.

ii—-
—--------- taw.
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9BRISKNESS shown 

(j, MONTREAL MARKET

Pùlp end Paper Most Active 
and^ Other Stocks in Do-

STOCKS FELL OFF
FROM YESTERDAY ! OFFICIAL DICTUM 

BOARD COMMERCE
SAVE LEATHERm Business Cards* “There’s À Reason”(By Private Wire to F. B. McCurdy 

end Do.)
Montreal, April S-Tradlng os the 

local exchange was moderately active 
title forenoon yAtehowingaeiiarp tall- 
ta* Otr by oomparteoo wt»i teat of yea- 
tard ay. Total tranaaotlons were 8,728 
aharee. Th

Aslda from the purely eelfleh 
side of the ouestlen—saving 
wigney—It I» your patriotic duty 
to coneerve now as never bo-
sAve m,th,r " * bl> ltlm-

Ottawa, April «.—(By dansdian 
Pro*).—The statement In which the 
Board of Commerce of Canada an
nounce* that it will not henceforth, 
under the authority vested In It by 
««tain orderurtivcoumcil which have 
been declared without Jurisdiction by 
the Supreme Court, claim or exerctoe 
an/ control over n-e^epmhut neper In 
Canada reads as follows: —

“The decision of the Supreme Court 
of Canada on the appeal of Price Bro
thers renders uecebsairy a statement

spssTS
afcsCTpttre powers underlying ohan 
TWbwday^ Umt at toe end ot the 
2K ““ . toowed net lessee sener
»Uy throughout The taper etooka 
E" Promtaen, In the

rday'" Mature,

iTnvi2 a**inMd

W. Bimane Lee,
KG. A, Geo. H. Holder, 

C. A. VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Thau Ever

«7 KINO . STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Oo., ltd. 

Proprietors
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

FERTILIZER (standard crop)
Hen Feed. Ofatak Feed, Calf Meal, 

Ground Oyster Shells
St John Fertilizer and Stock 

Feed Co.
8 CHESLEY ST.

__ „ .. were oo well dlotrfbut-ed
over toe Hat that only toe Spanish 
River Issues reached a total of as 
muoh ae 1,000 shares. Of Spanish 
commou 1825 «hares changed banns 
and Preferred 6,010 shares. As 
the case yesterday, the pulp and paper 
weuee again attracted most attention.
Brompton was quite a teature in ihe ot the Board's Intention» with reaped 
early trading and lnder an active de- to newsprint control, 
mend. Good report» are heard of this "The effect of the decision la that 
company and on the street the rumor certain Ordara-lnrCouncll recently 
» going around that the dividend of n*de and purporting to ooaetitute the 
me stock may be Increased to the rate Bogrd of Commerce controller of 
of 8 per cent. Brompton li believed neweprtat paper and to vest fax the 
” re °y Of the few papers to eny Board certain powers additional to 
which will benefit directly andlmmedl tfaoae exercised by. the former 
ately from Uhe recent decision of the prim controller were made -without 
Supreme Court which resulted in the Jqctadictlou and that consequently the 
abandonment of control of the price exercise by th« Board of Commerce 
°J Jj*®w**>rlnt end the shipment there a» controller of newe(prinit paper ot 
or by the Board ot Commerce. Spanish any of the powers « purported to be 
River stocks were strong. From all conferred was Inoperative In tow. 
that can be learned both these stocks “The court further held that the 
are likely to experience further ttf* Board of Commerce ae auch has no 
vances ere very long. The earnii** Jurisdiction over newggMiamt paper be 
of the company are running in excess cause that commodity cannot be con- 
M previous estimates, and aa soon ae si dared a necessary of Ufe within the 
We plan of the directors with respect meaning of that expression aa used 
to the capitalization and particularly Ha the Combines, and Fair Prices Act, 
enect, both common and preferred m».
etoija will go on a 7 per cent divl- -.Tihe decision does not Involve the 
dend baste. Flour milling stocks were general powers of the Board of Oon> 
nardly a factor and little wae done In mieroe except Insofar aa it ,to soma 
cotton and textiles. Public utilities extent, limits the interpretation of 
were featureless. Breweries continue Hm expression “necessBiry of life.*’ 
to eeH around 53 and was moderately These power will be pronounced upon 
active abd Atlantic Sugar wae a little by a subsequent decision of the court, 
on the dull side. Iron end steel* were "The Board will not, henceforth, un 
generally neglected. tlews it be subsequently invested if

that be legally posable with corn pet- 
entity granted power, claim or eeea> 
else any, control whatever over news
print paper."

Left Us Repair Your 
Footwear 1

D. MONAHAN & CO.
MARKET ST.

LEE & HOLDER
queen builwnos'hajæ&x, n. b.

Boi“* 20, 21 P. o. Box 728.
Tekqioone Hstkvllle 1212.

CHARLES ARCHIBALD
* M. B. I. C.

LIvfl Engineer and Architect 
Surveys end Reports 

__ RITCHIE BUILDING 
50 Princes. Street st. John. N. B 

Or Phone Main 658.

CLIFTON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME. 

Qonw Gemma and Prlnoau Sts.

REYNOLDS fit FRITCH

We have fifty double service 
tires, guaranteed, 30x3 1-2, 
$12.00.

Knight* of Pythias 
Greeting:. _ common stock

f
l on point at 86. The other -oauer 

ffS*. y®r» t>°t oo prominent bnt 
Ahlttol lost 2 potato et 888 end Price

niÜr*»sü“,.<1^nJflT® P**11- 820.
rs?^Lal° ”?"r“ * 8tec6 « Oeneds 
changed hands, the stock being Arm 
In «he morning but eaued towards the 
oloe« end finished toe day et a nrtt 
lo®* ot 8 email fraction at 84 8-4. 
a Ï11 2** BrntlSan

4îw1t: Detrort. * tract tern 
to 104 1-2; Quebec Railway, a frac.
f°iu Zv l !*;,,®®d 1*”nto Bmhmy
1 1-4 points, 234.
leïfoo tmaln*: u®tBd- bonds

Other sines on application. 
Dealers write for special agency.
United Auto Tire Co., Ltd.
104 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

Supreme Chancellor Charles 8 
Davto, of Denver, Colorado, wui 
officially visit the domain of the 
Maritime Provinces April 13th to 
16th, 1820, and will address 
THE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS OF 

NEW BRUNSWICK,
In toe upper hall of Centenary 
Methodist Church Sunday School

Harold a. allen ROYAL HOTELArchitect.
Parties That Propose 

to_ Build at Once.
Telephone Connections

t-
King Street

BL John's Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

Special Offer to

P- O. Box 23

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by

THFEHM p^j“ptly> FILLED.

PRESS

on
Tuesday, April IS, at 8 O’clock P.M.

Come and hear Ms message and 
catch lie Inspiration

TO Y AS & Co., King Sq 
JEWELERS

FSU lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2985-11

uare nDOMINION
smiovu.
'generalSales Office'

MONTS CJU

R. p. 6 W. F. 6 . ARP, LII.IITEO , 
Agent» at St. John.

BITUMINOUS 
‘STEAM ar*d 
(MS COALS

R. B. WALLACE, 
Grand Chancellor. Phone M. 2740

dividends declared
lit ST.JAMH ST.SIGNS—EXTENSION 

ladders and trestles
H. L MACGOWAN

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, 
'Phone Main 697 79 Brussels St

w. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter—Contractor 

"4 Paradise Row 
’Phone 2129.

Montreal, April 8.—Dividend deefcr- 
atoms: natron United Railway 2
iEyT^re^B^rt^
preferred, 1 3-4 per cent for quarter 
«rilng April 30, payable May 
cord April 15.

To the Elector® of the City of 8t. John:
Ladies and Gentlemen,—Upon solici

tation of many friends I have decided 
to become a candidate for the office 
of Comm teetotaler in the forthcoming 
oiric election. If favored with your 
support I promise to devote my full 
energy to forwarding the interest* of 
the city with a view to making BL 
John “A better place to live In."

Sincerely,
HUGH H. McLHLLAN.

For Athletics 
And Playgrounds

ANTHRACITE
PEA COAL
For Furnaces and Ranges. 

Excellent quality.
Low prices.

HP. & WS. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St.. 157 Union St.

ST. JOHN. N. alot Pa-

CHICAGO CORN MARKET “G. B.”
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

CANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON. Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N B 
’Phone. M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

cost $19,000 to put the Allison grounds 
in shape, but if the C. N. R. would 
provide material for filling In thie 
would be reduced by about $10,000. It 
would eo»t about the same amount to 
put in shape a proposed ground near 
the PulMllC Gardens, and there would

Chicago, April 8.—Wheto—No. 4 
northern spring, 82.46.

Corn—No. 3 mixed, $1.67 1.2 ■ No. 
1 yellow. Il,TL

OoU— No. 2 whltA 81-01 1-3; No 3 
white, 88 M to 81.00.

Rye—No. 2, 81.87 3-fc 
Barter—81.62 to 81.70.
Timothy eeed—89 to 812.
Clcwer seed—840 to 868.
Pork—Nominal; lan), 19.50; riba 

117.76 to 318.62, _______

Provision of Suitable Reid 
Was Again Before Com
mon Council Yesterday and 
Was Deferred for Further I

and the opinion expressed trat this 
land could be acquired by the city 
for $10,000. The matter will be taken

♦
Report. ELECTION CARD 

To the Electors of Bt. John 
L*dtee and Gentlemen :
Having decided to become a can

didate for the office of Commissioner 
in the coming civic election, t re
spectfully ask your support, if elect
ed I will devote my best energies to 
the advancement of St. John, and to 
the well-being ot Its people.,

S. HERB BUT MATES.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
west£?oTnN8B

The matter of the provision ot a, ,

âmsspmÿs
torthte report on oom* ptmo. of to. “ ™ ^

Oommlxstoner Flsber elated it would I Houa®

BOIUR HIKESLittle Dlflnlty C basera
"Here’s one here, taut the price is 

probably higher than you would care
HARD COAL 

Try Pea Coal in 
Range.

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
’Phone West 17-90.

W. 176.

your
V Boiler tubes are almost famine 

price6’ aj°d c<to8e<luently. high inFRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church StreetWRI6IJEY5 Our stocks here have been recently 

replenished by the arrival of a 
number of shipments ordered 
from the mills some eight months

To the Electors:—
J signed the aototoation kindly of

fered to roe simply and sodely because 
I Dell It my duty to do so, as a citi
zen. of St. John, and more particularly 
sa a resident of W 

I trust you -will von» for the men 
whom you think will best serve the 
city’s interests.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
’Phone 3030.

ago.
The sizes usually in stock vary 
from 11-2 dia. to 4 in. dia. and 
In a great Variety of lengths. 
Please Inquire for prices.

G^Me^°C"K-aVe.I.C
Chm Engineer, and Grown Land

74.dvAIIMART™n STREET 
Phone» M. 63 and M. 665.

SL John.

Sincerely yours,
W. U HARDING,

162 Watson Street. 
We*^St. John, N. B. 

l;----------- i,iL ..------ - l—J

THE EARLY CLOSING
IN OTHER PLACES

Retail Merchants in Amherst 
Have Decided to Close 
Stores at 5.30, Excepting 
Tueeday and Saturday— 
Mid-Week Half-Holiday in 
Summer.

L Matheson & Co., Ltd.
BOILER MAKERS 

New Glasgow

elevatorsL

KITCHEN UTENSILS
In the very best grades of 

Aluminum, Graniteware, 
Enamelware and Tin 

A. M. ROWAN'

Nova Scotia

For E. S. STEPHENSON & CO
ST. JOHN, N. B.

P

Vo .Rick ^ Red 
Blood

AU I J||Ur mother,
Mr father, the boys 

mr and fiirls. It’s the 
im sweet for all aees- 
Z at work or play. A

The beneficial Æ 
eoody. Æ

331 Main Street. 'Phone M. 398.ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies
raoDe Malj87T.'cM.36 a

Successor to Knox Electric Oo.

AUTO INSURANCE
Ato for our New Poller 

FTRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All In One Poller.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agenta.

"J

means mentsO
vigor and phy* 
cal atreogtk

F. C. WESLEY CO.
Artists, Engravers

WATER STREET.

In connection with the early closing 
movement campaign now on in this 
cdty it might be interesting to know 
what le being done in other places din 
tints re gand

in the otty of Amherat the retain 
merchaunts have unanimously decided 
to close their stows the year round 
at 5.30, with the exceqRion of Tuee
day amd Saturday, and to observe a 
mhd-'week half holiday during the 
months of July, August and Septem-

I 4 A Whrt
particular need 
to purify and 

/ rich the blood— 
* build up and la

rigorste the system, and dew

Phone 1536. to

||H' marriage
i;

LICENSES 
„ Issued at 
WASSON'S, Main Street

s; */.■
FARM MACHINERY Dr. Wilson^ Ç

““ IE BITTCRUOLIVER PLOWS, 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

} VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 
and all String Instruments and Bows 
„„ Repaired
SYDNEY OIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

It b a Ira. Wood purifier—. Mood 
food—made from Nature's healing 
herb»—and has given new health and 
happiness to thousands of ironies 
during the 50 years and more it hm 
bean before «ha sublia.

ber.
The Amherot News says the meet

ing at which the df*clslon to close was 
arrived at Was very largely attended 
On Tuesday evening the stone» will 
be open until 8.30 April 4 to January 
1, amd on Saturday evening the clos
ing hour will be 10 o’clock. The half 
holiday vriU be observed on Wednes-

and fired, see bow 
It refreshes!

FIRE INSURANCE Tha Brayley Drug Company, Limited. 
At most store*, 35a. a bottle ; TamUy 

sise, five times as large. SL
PATENTSWESTERN ASSURANCE CO 

(1861.)
Eire, War, Marine and Motor Oars. 

Assets exceed $6,000,000 
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 
Branch Manager.

S;v™“ swaH
Elgin Street. Offices throughout 

PooMet free. 4®<wt

day.
Medicine Hat ....
Moose Jaw ..........
Lethbridge ........
f'algary ...............
Brandon .........
Part William ....
Winnipeg ...........
Vancouver .........
Victoria .............
New Westminster
Edmonton .........
Regina ...............

....... $ *18,826
.... 1,623.091 
.... 7160,086
«... 7.138,904 
.... 631,1.66

805,163 
37>68.620 

..... 13.670.479 

.... 2,110,551 
• •». 547.186
.<•... 4,909,573 
.... 3,418,600

Dr. DeVan’s French Pills
M Mr.o„, o, 

mailed to any address on receipt of 
prie The Sett hell Dru* to., St. Utl- 
iirlnes, Ontario.

Women.

mThe 8t. John

iNTERNATlONAL IPHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
V-UN5 iRLCTION CO 1 p**?t£ree Vim and Vitality; for Nerve 

Oeoora, Coglractor. In Coocrel. Ü j SSSlESSfi J,
Excavations. ' two for $5, at drutr stores, or br m.iii

«opi 5rV"- !a.Ts'asLds-oas.
60 Prince William Street.

Flavor QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY )

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

I
, iLasts See bell Ore*

f St John \r n ! * b0,u ,n ot* uonn °v The Roes Drugat. John, N. B. ! Co, Ltd., 100 King Street. »

m:
TENDERS FOR COAL.

SEALED TENDERS, addatereed to 
the undersigned and endorsed "Ten
der for Oral for the Domfanra Ot.ld- 
Uugs, Maritime Provinces," will be re
ceived a* fchte office until 12 o'clock 
noon. Monday, May 3, 1920 Tor (he 
supply of coal for the Pominfoc Build 
toga throughout the Maritime Pro 
vtaoee.

Combined specification and,form of 
tender can be obtained from the Pur
chasing Agent, Department of Public 
Work* O 'nwr. and Irom tbo Car-' 
takers of the different Dominion 
Buildings.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on, the forms Supplied by 
the Department and In accordance 
with the conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on & charter 
ed bank payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Work», equal to 
10 p.c. of the amount of the tender 
War Loan Bonds- of the Do minikin 
will also ihe accepted, as security, or 
war bands and cheques if required to 
make up an odd amount.

\ By order,
\ R. C, DBSROCHERa,
\ Btotreury.

DapertmentNrf Pubtic Work».
Ottawa, April 1. 1920.

16k --------FOR--------

“Insurance That Insures"
------ -SEE UC

Frank R. Fair weather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. 'Phone M. 653

WILLIAM E. MdNTYRE, LTD.
34 St. Paul St.

Montreal P.O.Box 1990.

>
J*

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of All Kinds 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

7
-

Sealed JOHN J. BRADLEYHeadquarters For Trunks.
Begs and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices.
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.

9 and 11 Market Square 
’Phone Main 448

TW
<

J -
208-219 McGill Street 

P.O. Box 1479. 
Montreal, Quebec.

?.. WRIGLEYSÆ5

Kept?
t h •Jlfi WmJ VMM fi

RightUM•me For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
888 Main (npstalrs.) Tel. M. 8413-11
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on & Sons
I 1889.
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es of investors are met by 
>ur April List, giving a re-

to 8%
a ve a copy, 
at our expense*

urities Con 
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Mail. Directp#". " *
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F. E. Moradidi, K.C 
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Hon. Lora. C-Wotaito 
F. Howard WOaoo 
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CARUSO TAKES
SUMMER COTTAGE

EXAMINATIONS AT
RED CROSS DEPOT

Class of Nineteen Young 
Ladies Took Examinations 
Last Evening to Qualify for 
First Aid Certificates Issued 
by Ambulance Association.

SUCCESSFUL SALE 
AND TEA YESTERDAY

Over Two Hundred and Fifty 
Persons Attended Affair in 
Portland Methodist Sunday 
Schoolroom Under Auspices 
of Ladies' Aid.

Fine Lecture At 
St. John Art Gub

SOCIETY OF MUSIC , 
MET LAST EVENING

moTlne pictures 1» stimulated. A 
patent covering the scheme has been 
Issued to Richard M. Craig of San 
Antonio, eaya the acleotitle American. 
According, to the epecfflsatlone of his 
patent, Mr. Craig palate the subjects 
matter of til,, sign itt two poeltiona1, 
one position being shown In’ red and 
the other In green. Then he arranges 
both red and green lights for Ilium- 
mating the sign and alternately 
switches the carrent tram one group 
ot lamps to the other by means' of a 
motor-driven «witch. Foe example, 
depict an animated sign consisting ot 
a rocking chair and a seesaw. These 
articles are each painted in two col
on»—-in red for the first extreme posi
tion and hi green for -the second eat 
treme position. In broad daylight, the 
lights of varying colors the effect of

Bnrloo Caneo finally will Itve In a 
house in this country. The great tenor, 
who has spent moat of Ms time in 
America living in apartments or at 
hotels, has -taken for the 
country place in Easthampton, L. L, 
formerly the residence of Aitoert Her- 
ter, the painter. It is one ol Che show 
places of the district 

iMr. and Mrs. Caruso and their baby 
girl are expected to occupy the cottage 
early in the season.

At a meeting of the St. Jtihn Society 
of Music held in the Retail Merchants’ 
Association 
rangements were made for the con
cert to be held by the society in the 
Imperial Theatre at the end of May. 
Al this, coocrt it Is proposed to have 
an Instrumentalist attend from eoime 
of the large cttlw, or a trio may be 
found who can come to St. John end 
who will he well worth hearing. It to 
expected that the stinging -will be furn
ished by the chorus who hwve been

last eventing, ar- aAddress Given at the Studio 
Last Evening by Miss Eliza
beth S. Nutt, Director of 
Halifax Art School.

*Over two hundred and fifty per
sona attended a very pleaeant tea anM 
sale held by the Ladies’ Aid of the 
Portland Methodist Church yesterday. 
The tables were set in the School
room and Spring decorations of daf
fodils were used with good effect. 
Supper was served' Crin* îtvtevthürty 
until seven. Th*- proceeds are for 
the work of the Chur*.

Mm E. N Rowley President and 
uMts. M. E. Uraae -wore geeieraJ con
vener». The fancy work table waa In 
charge of Mr*. Strong. Mrs. Williams 
amid Mrs. 
room was 
Govern, and ladies in change of the 
supper tables were as follows1: Mes
dames, R. T. Hayes. A. C. Powers, 
Blanchard Ferri», Lharlee McComncl. 
Herbert HZng, J. A. Kennedy A. W. 
MoGtnoAs Herrington* Speure and 
Mrs. Chase.

A close of nineteen young ladies 
took examinations last evening in the 
Red Crone Depot on Hazen avenue to 
qualify for the Final Aid certlflcaiUea 
issued by the St. John Ambulance 
Association. They were examined in 
bandaging, dreeing wounds and bums 
setting tnactured limbs, re.-udtailing 
the drowning and other first atd work. 
Doctors Stanley Bridges and Stewart 
Skinner conducted the examination*, 
which ere the first to have been held 
in the work during this year. There 
are several more classes to undergo 
the exams in the near future*

One of the moat delightful lecture» 
heard for a long time waa enjoyed by 
these who atteei-lcd the meeting ot

two positions in red and groan «how 
plainly; but when illuminated alter
nately wfctfh red. and green lights, the 
sign becomes animated In a moat 
startling and convincing manner.

for some time practising for such an
the St. John Art dub at the Studio 
last evening when an address waa 
given by Mias Elizabeth 3. Nutt, Di
rector of the HaiMfax Art School. Her 
subject was “Our l>efbt to the Past.'' 
and with vle.wis thrown upon the 
screen, and with beautifully worded 
descriptions, Miiss Nutt traced the de
velopment of Art from the time, of l>o 
nateEo, BruimeiMesohl anil others of 
the Golden Age of Italy through 
Michael Angelo and Raphael down to 
Millet. Velesquey and portrait petiitena 
of today. The speaker, who is roost 
fluent and thoroughly conversant 
with her subject. tx>ld of how the 
laws underlying the world of appear
ance were ttrert studied and how Che 
heritage of artists oT modern tftnes 
was laborouiily studied and gained by 
tthese old masters aCtlcr years of pa
tient effort. Thedr remartoaible youth 
was mentioned and the fact cited that 
today men of twenty are onfcy studying 
design while those painters were pro
ducing -maeterpiecea at twenty-one.

Ctuinintilng bits of biography were in
troduced, as for instance how tY» 
Angelico always prayed before he 
painted his angels, and 
“guided toy 
the Guilds of old days, which corres
pond to our modern tintons, loved to 
encourage artiStit* and how they paid 
large sums to painters and ecuBptcrs 
to furnish works of art which today

Neill McLean presided at the meet
ing at -which theme was a good attend
ance and much enthusiasm shown in 
the affaire of the society.

ÜTWO HUNDRED .
GUESTS AT SUPPER

|Davld Whit», 
in charge of

The oaloe 
Mrs. Herbert

A tea which nod a number of ori
ginal feature» wa» given by the "Curi
ous Catering Corngeny” of the Cane
ton Methodist Church last eventing 
and proved a very euooeestal affair. 
Over two hundred guests enjoy 3d the 
supper which -was served from six till 
eight amd many compEnkeait» on the 
doll clous refreshments served 
paid the hoetessea The toolos were 
bright -with Spring flowers, daffodito 
tu'ifps, and hyaototihee. 
carde which were to the form of the 
letter V gave the viands cleverly die- 
gulshed under various namej.

The two young ladieu of the Church 
who assisted as waitresses, 
greased to white. Kto? Goto *oa 
was served Sn charge of Mrs. l. O. 
Beiatteay. Greet orodit is due Mrs 
Alfred Burley and Mrs. Waters for 
their artistic hrork on the menu cards 
and postera

The proceeds are for the

LECTURE TO HIGH
SCHOOL ALUMNAE Big Novelty for the Week-End

WHICH MUMPER WINS HIM?H. S. Culver Gave Interesting 
Address Last Evening at 
Manor House—Programme 
Was Greatly Enjoyed.

$METALLIC CLOTH 
MUCH USED FOR HATS The menu

Ah ''Evening in Ireland" we* de
lightfully spent last night by the 
High School Alumnae who travelled 
to that land of lovely svemeiry cm an 
imaginary journey with H. S. Culver 
as guide. Hue meeting was iield at 
the Manor House w ith about sixty 
member» present. Miss Jetsirie Law- 
eon presiding. A short business ses
sion opened the meeting at which two 
donations to the Memorial Scholar
ship were reported from Dr. H. L. 
tipang'ier and Bishop LaBtaoo.

waa another intestin, point brooght ."**1 JT»
«..«.-j _„tr1 Zin Wearing o the Green after whichSto' Differs. ofU. 8' t'ut™r e6owed “ I"mber of «*»

The interneely interesfttag talk waa 
closed by the showing of a number 
of protores ending with a (portrait of 
William Orpen, A. R. A., as an ex
ample of today's art.

A vote of thank# was moved by T.
O.'Brien
Crowfoot, and tendered the lecturer 
by W. Frank Hathaway who acted as 
chairman.

After the lecture Miss Nutt tokl of 
the -work of the Art School at Hall

ot Halifax's 
make large 

Mies Nutt is assist
ed by a teacher of crafts and has the 
l elp of the Art intruder of the Tuib- 
lie Schcjvls * when neoetssary. 
dusses are most enthusiastic and dis
tinct ta'lent has been found 4n a boy 
and a girt of the city. If the pupil 
to the public school shows promifee for 
the lest two years of their course 
they are given fre1? instruction at the 
Art School. The City of HalSCax gives 
a grant of |600. towards the support 
of the School and they have acquired 
quite a number of paintings.

Mira Nutt is travelling In the inter
ests of Art and Is speaking thts week 
in Yarmouth, N. S.

There is a metallic cloth much on 
the order of a grass cloth, but with a 
metallic luster, that is beifig used by 
the French modistes for the later 
spring hats. Best shops are showing 
hats made of this fabric, cud one In 
particular from Suzanne Talbot is a 
very large cloth in a gold color, which 
makes it look exactly like cloth ot 
gold. This is covered with black Chan
tilly lace shirred softly over ithe en
tire shape, with just a frou of the lace 
hanging on the side.

In another large cloche this same 
modiste uses this cloth in a dark 
brown, making the upper brim of 
three rows of beige ostrich insertion 
with a tiny fringe of the ostrich hang
ing over the brim edge.

The combination of navy and white 
has been used by the French, and so 
far has been very well thought of by 
the buyers here.

The French this season have taken 
to using kid in many strange and new 
ways and Elaine in particular his 
done seme very effective things with 
the leather. One little tam effect of 
navy cloth is covered almost entirely 
with padded kid fruit, which created 
such a sensation here. Elaine has sold 
over GOO of these models.

then was 
Spirit of Ltoa.” How

L
organ

fund and a substantial sum was real
ize* Mrs. Martinson, Mr?. George 
Barrett and Mrs. 1. C. tieattec.y were 
the conveners.

:

stand as examples of the highest art

MOVING PICTURE
COLORED LIGHTS 

By making use of regiment» on

EFFECTS BY
viewy of Ireland describing the pic
tures with original verse. AX. an In
terval in the address, a setting of a 
poem •Klilarney' written by Mr. Cul
ver and set to music by a friend of

Mias Valde Fenton 
the lecture Mtes France# Murdock 
sang “The Shannon River." The en

Jesse L. Lasky

WALLACE
) REIDfor the first time by 

At the close of bi

Girls
Wanted

nded by Archdeacon

tire programme was greatly appro- *%»

THE LOTTERY MANcdBted toy all.
Refreshments wane served, and en 

informal social hour spent. The next 
meeting win bake the form of a Book 
Party to whtch all members will come 
representing epme well known book 
or poem.

fax to which a nu 
most influential clt 
contributions.

—AT— DIRECTED BY JAMES CRUZE

Big Sensation! Young Reporter Offers Himself in Mar- 
riage to Girl Who Holds Lucky Ticket!

No Utritc" as K» age. size or previous ^condition of marital servi
tude. Man wi'Lling to go before a.tar and swear away hte whole life. ( 
Reasons strictly personal. For full information, call at the Impérial 
and a»k for Mr. Wallace Held. Two hundred thousand women "al
ready -In the contest, so you d better come early. Husbands also ad
mitted if they will pay fa one or more seats and slowly wink one 
eye. Management not reanonsible for buttons burs ted by laugh.er 
during performance. Still, whatever happens, you will see a picture 
that to a picture. Don't miss it!

■GANONG’S , 
CANDY FACTORY

St. Stephen, N. B.
SUGAR USED FOR

HIGH EXPLOSIVES
The

SEE OLD, FADED 
DRESS TURN NEW

May be One Reason for the 
High Price of This Import
ant Article.

GOOD WAGES AT 
THE START

BIG EXTRA SPORTING FILMS(Sugar is a very important item in 
nhe present-day high cost of living, 
but it likewise plays a part In the 
manufacture of high explosives, 
new process lias been perfected toy 
the Govemmsmt whereby glycerine Is 
obtained firofto sugaih and sweets, and 
the glycerine. In turn, becomes an ex
plosive through nitration.

Thus chemistry has found a way 
to convert harmless sugar into a dead
ly explosive. Now that the war to 
over, however, there will be leas de
mand for this form of ex-plosive for 
such purposes, but there are many 
uses to which it can be turned in 
Peace. Ft will be especially valualble 
in blowing up heavy and clayey soils 
which ordinarily resist the farmer’s 
plow. Excellent crops are secured 
from lands treated in this way, as the 
general shaking up is conductive to a 
better action of the nitrifying bac
teria in the ground

It is expected that glycerine ob
tained in this way will also be used 
extensively in making transparent 
soaps and beautifying lotions, as a 
lubricant for gas meters, and as an ln- 
gfedlent in the manufacture of copy
ing and printers’ Ink. — Illustrated 
World.

FINE OPPORTUNITY 
FOR ADVANCEMENT From '‘Outing-* Magazine Write-ups.

“Diamond Dyes" Add* Years 
of Wear to Discarded Gar-

A

ELM HALLments.
Our Up-to-Date Boarding House. 
Board Furnished at $3.00 per 
week while working with us. 
A Competent Matron in charge.

too
Don't worry about pertect résulta. 

Use "Diamond Dyes," guaranteed to 
give a new. rich, fadeless color to any 
fabric, whether It be wool, silk, linen, 
cotton or mixed goods — dresses, 
blouses, stockings, skirts, children's 
coats, feathers, draperies, coverings.

The Direction Book with each pack
age • tells so plainly how to diamond 
dy e over any color that you cannot 
make a mistake.

To match

A6
»

Writ, Today , 
Stating Age.

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9
GANONG BROS., LTD.

St. Stephen, N. B.any material, have drug
gist $0ic w you “Diamond Dye” Color 
Card.

i )

| UniqueWashing Won’t Rid
Head of Dandruff Lyric | Queen Square* TheatreTHURS.

FRI.-SAT.■

♦
Closing Performances ofThe only sure way to get rid of dan

druff is to dissolve it, then you de
stroy it entirely. To do this. 
about four ounces of ordinary liquid 
arvon; apply it at night when retiring; 
use enough to moisten the scalp and 
rub it in gently with the finger tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning, 
most if not all of your dandruff will 
be gone, and three or four more ap
plications will completely dissolve and 
entirely destroy every single sign and 
trace of it no matter how much dand
ruff you may have.

You will find, 
and digging of the scalp will stop at 
once, and your hair will be fluffy, lus
trous, glossy, silky and soft, and took 
and feel a hundred times better.

get liquid arvon at any 
is Inexpensive and never

HAVE YOU SEEN
ODDS AND EVENS CO.'‘The Sporting Duchess?’TIPS TO HOUSEWIVES.

TODAY AND SATURDAY

The College Widow
NEW SCENERY NEW JOKES NEW SONOS

Green peppers, stuffed with corn 
and (baked, make a good winter ddsh.

—FEATURING—

ALICE JOYCE
A Memorable Drury Lane 

Stage Success

When drying blankets brush them 
frequently to make them fluffy

One search and one green
table should be served with meat or NEXT WEEK-Three Wonderful Big PicturesMb.

too, that all itching
Chobee a perforated tin pie plate 

If you like the undercrost perfectly 
cooked

Monday and Tuesday 
EMMY WEHLEN In

LIFTING SHADOWS

Everybody Says ITS GREAT
'< ►

Same Prices 
Come Early

Matinee» 2, 3.30 
Evening 7, 8.30dm.Never let a thermos bottle lie In You can 

the dish wash ex—*waeh it as quickly as store. It 
possible Halls to do the work.

By McManusBRINGING UP FATHER
[vEt, 
1-MUM-

IF MAGGIE FINOS ME IN —\ 
HEUE -Vu- BE IN A HOSPITAL 

ecnppe MIGHT- ---------- '

I HOPE ILL LOOK
chough like
TOGIT^AWANr WITH

# vXJVr EIT DOWN <—
and^it.i-llcq up
STAIRS and <IT TOO 
A LIST OF ThflN^«> I 
WANT AT THE t>TDRE-

IA CHAIR

HELP!!m l i.V V./
-////'/k ' / 8g.•Vk, e% y >/■m S9 x x

8k _y
W.:

l » : *

ê

1àM » ■-
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OU THE MH
Black and White Favored by 

Large Majority o f Most 
Fashionably Dressed 

Women.

BRIGHT SHADES
IN THE EVENING

At Monte Carlo More of 
Sports Type of Dress Notic
ed by Writer from Nice— 
Allover Embroidery Very 
Popular.

A writer from N*oe says:
In travelling along telle "‘Cole d - 

Azure," from one resort town 'to an
other. one has the sarnie impression 
as at Paris, That since the war women, 
to a great extent an? wearing what 
they please. Those wbo enjoy the di
version of changing toilettes often in
dulge themselves and those who have 
fallen into the convenient habit of 
war days put comfort first and dress 
very conservatively.

This is doulbtiess responsible for 
the numbers of women one meets in 
rather mannish costume. The strict 
tailor-made is accepted everywhere 
as the uniform of the traveller and 
covers many requirements. Then, 
too, the changing population of these 
towns ts so oosmopolRan that cnc 
sees a little bit ot everything. In 
certain of the hirnart hotels, as for 
instance the Hotels de Paris at Monte 
Carlo, the attendance at dinner hour 
seems to be almost entirely British.

Certain tendencies in dress, how
ever, stand out quite markedly, and 
ot these -the most striking is the tre
mendous success this season of half 
mourning effects. It to said that 
this is because there are so many 
women of France and England !n 
half mourning, but whatever the 
cause, it is certain that the most fash
ionably dressed women are in black 
and white, all white, grey or une of 
the many shades of purple >r mauve.

The more mature women establish 
the vogue of the black and while 
and the younger and prettier one» 
wear the grey and mauv?. These 
coilors reign tor all daytime dressing. 
TJhto does not mean that there are no 
brilliant sports effects on the fash
ionable morning promenade, but it :s 
in the evening that the bright shades 
which have already had their success 
a--? most seen. Still there is much 
jade, mandarin and sapphire.

At Monte Carlo there is much more 
oi the yports type of garment wvan 
than in Nice. There are certain 
ti*4lgs which are constantly repeated. 
The -white accordéon pleated shirt, for 
instance, whether of serge or of silk 
crepe, has its place in practically ev
ery wardrobe at "jeune fille” and is 
worn with pastel tinted casaque 
sweaters with hat to match ot the same 
quality of tricot. It may also toe worn 
with a blouse of white embroidered 
satin in simple casaque Style if the 
sweater is not chosen.

A very gay aspect is contributed to 
the scene by the number of foulard 
and cretonne parasols which are car
ried, the latter in very large design 
and daring colorings.

Thte heavy tricot or sweater 
dresses are again very popular and 
bid fair to have another strong sea
son; they are favorites in white es
pecially. but there are many seen 
on 'mauve and grey as well. Those 
in wool striped with silk or in i-dlk 
striped in metal are tile most popular 
and are worn with hose, pumps, gloves 
and all in the same tone as the frock.

Almost everyone who affects the 
sports style oif dress has the long 
white cape as wrap It may be ot 
angora, of heavy tricot or of white 
cloth sometimes cut with a hood top 
or double cape with slashed fringe. 
If the white cape is not worn, it is 
usually a cape of tblack satin over a 
white frock.

/

Many ot the one-pie., e frocks give 
separate

Either the top is emtoroider-
the effect of skirt and 
blouse.
h1 to the hip line and the sktirt plain 
below or the top is plain to the htp- 
Itoe and the frock of plaid from there 
to the 'bottom, or plea tings start at 
the hip.

Allover embroidery is vary 
Many coal dresses 

covered with rather vivid contrast- 
lns emlbroidery and always the design 
1» pronounced either in large spraw
ling effect or in Chinese figures. There 
!• none at the vague type of outline em
broidery except where it is used for 
striping or plaidtag. For instanioe, the

popul
ar© seenlar

ed by a fine stitdhlng of gold or color.
One sees quantities of dresses wtth 

the blouse embroidered and the skirt 
plain, or with the skirt embroidered 
and the blouse plain.

Useless things
■a safety razor 
withoaîa blade 
•a lock without 
a key

a flashlight 
without a
battery 7

■
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FOR WOMEN AMUSEMENTS

■ ■

___

^oths
i And Commissioners

Appointments Have Beer 
Made by Common Clerk 
for Elections on Monday— 
Polls Open at 8 a.m. and 
Close at 7 p.m.

The Common Clerk bM atmointed
““J111* ,,ooth, “4 °°™-

£5 ÎSL 111 elect|OM on Mon- 

dlo*> St 7 p. m.; open it 8 a. m. sad

Guy. Ward.
IMllne dNtrict No. 1. A to J. Coo- 

■innloner, Roy C. Baskin. In or near 
old Oty Hall.

Polling district No $ v tn 7 zw* 

Oddfellow a* H&H, Market Place.A-
Brooke Ward.

No. 1—A to L. John Alltnghsm. In 
or near «hop ot Andrew Roleton, 34 
at. John etreet. Band Point.

No 8 -M to Z. William J. Watson.
« SZ.iZ'XZ1 Henry R Tham"’

Sydney Ward.
N°N. l—A to L. George fl. Shaw. 

™ ,hoP Thomaa Hanlon,
No. 118 Britain street.

No. 2—M to Z. Armstrong B. CM- 
™rd- In or nettr shop ot Btanler 
Speara, U6 Britain etreet.

Dukee Ward.
INo. 1—A to L. Horace A. Porter 

In or near shop of George Bridem, 14» Prince Wimam etre^ ^
No. 3—M to Z. Wm. c. Magee. In 

or near «hop ot William Tlngley 188 
■ Prince WtlHam street.

Queen» Ward.
No. 1—A to G. Rldhard H. Irwin.

ZZrZ'r^ 01 ^ «
No. 3—H to N. Stephen W. Palmer.

010eor,re Jones’118 

a No. 3—0 to Z. B. J. Todd. In or

King» Ward.
No. 1—A to L., Chas. J. Melllday. 

In or near shop at Hennelberry » 
Mahoney, 7 Union etreet.

No. 3— M to Z. J. Wilfred Taitr In
«re"7r ShOP 0t John 48

Wellington Ward.
No. 1—A to F. j. William B. Gale.

Waterk»’etreet. °f A' «*■ « » 

No. 2—G to M. E. W. Campbell. In 
St™*"' ,10I> °f Robert Alrd' 71 Peters

•No. 3— Mc to Z. B. W. Jonee. In 
or near shop of E. W. Jonee. 31 Bru» 
sels street

Prince Ward.
No. 1—A to F. Albert W. Corey. 

In or near ahop ot International Coin 
«g—.***, 18 Sydney street

F. J. Owens In 
«nr ahop a J. Wa,. 67 Kln,

No, 3—N to Z. B. P. Watson. In 
or near ahop ot D. Scribner A 
corner of Sydney afreet 
Side of King Square.

f
•Vi

Co.,
and North

Victoria Ward.
No. 1—A to G. _

Victoria Skating Rink.
v£°'J~JLt0 M Jolln H ILtmdlton. 
Victoria Skating Rink.

N°. 3—N tO Z. G G Wetmnre Victoria Skating Rink Wetmore.

Dufferln Ward.
ah™- 2- Thomas A. Graham,
street °f M T Ct>hol&n• 681 AlalD 

No. 2 -H to Me. Thomas W 
Shop of Chas, E. Barton.
•treet.

No. 3—NfoZ. John Willet.
C H. MdFladden, 138 Main

Lansdowne Ward.
No. 1—A to G. Michael Go'll.

Of G. F. Oarvell, 519 Main street.
No 2 H to Me. John W. Armour. 

Shop «f Rolbert Earle, 485 Main street.
No. 3—N to Z. Leater W. Mowrle. 

|bop^ of Jas. S. Seymour, 450 Main

Lome Ward.

(Charles Masters.

Trott 
148 Mill

Shop of

Shop

No. 1—A to F. Geo. W. Mullln. 
mrePt°f ^ ^ Bickerstaffe, 29 Main

No. 2—G to Me Harry G. Titus. 
Shop <xf Flewelling & Cheeaeman, 3D 
Main treet.

No. 3—N to Z. Samuel J. Thorne. 
Shop of Henry Pitt, 31 Main street.

Sanley Ward.
Robert W. White. House of Mra. 

, Chetley, comer of Mtllidgeville 
and Sihr Cove Road. avenue

thrown away.

The sacred time for cleaning 
Had come to hold its sway,

She spent the hours 1n gleaning 
Some things to throw 

•She rummaged through the attic 
And In 'the cellar poked,

Pursued her course erratic ) 
Through closets treasure-choked. 

But this thing might he mended 
If she had time to try,

A«id that old wreck was blended 
With memories gone by.

The derelicts thus guarded.
What did ehe throw away?

The sole thing she discarded 
Was one divine Spring day.

—McLandburgh Wilson.
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HERE IS 
A GOOD ONE
“DON’T LIE 
TO YOUR 

WIFE”
A NEW BILL 

Sparkling 
With Fun Galore

Mat. 2.30 
Eve. 7.15, 8.45 
. Usual Prices

IN OUR PARLORS
we baye every taotilty tor
eyee. flulng eyegl-----
repair». We are particularly enx- 
loue to serve thoee untortunatea 
who have broken their glasses. 
Bring a» the broken leneee.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO, 
Optometrists and Optician»

193 Union Street

testing

Open Evenlnea

r
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ire Theatre
irmance» of

EVENS COr
SATURDAY

»e Widow
JOKES NEW SONGS

Wonderful Big Pictures
d Tuesday
-HLCN In
HADOWS

y

Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9

\
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PoBing Booths 
> And Commissioners

it' STEPS TO RESCUE
MAROONED PARTY

To be Taken by British and 
Norwegian Governments.

Easter Vestry LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGAt Highfiekl
11-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-fiveVMM)* In Part, and Wh.re They Are 

Canadien ddremturer—long nfcnjri
Appointments Have Been 

Made by Common Clerk 
for Elections on Monday— 
Polls Open at 8 a.m. and 
Close at 7 p.m.

The Common Clark hu «mointed 
,ro<>tt>a and com- 

meilonere tor the elections on Mon- 
dy. Polk will open M I a. m. and 
<*>ee at 7 p. til.:

April 6. — The annual 
meeting of the parishioner» of the 
parish of Johnston was held in St, ^
John’s Church Monday morning. The Ranger—Long wharf, «act
election of oBoera wae as follow.: 5SÏUUT~fco2h !*x “
Wardens, Christopher Crawford, la-1 M‘Utoockett—8u*ar Hennery wharf, 
sao Pearson; Vestrymen, Isaac Jet *1 «ton—Berth No. 1.
frey, F. #. Pearson, A. Richardson, ™mWees of France—Berths No. a 
J. M. Peareon. Albert Kberstead, Med-1"1® *■ 
ley Peateon, James Thompon, w. W.
I’earson John Crawford, Robert Ste
wart, George R Pearson, Clareoos 

(Penraon; Delegates to Synod, D. M.
Pearson, Christopher Crawford; Sub
stitutes, Q. R. Pearson. Clarence Pear
son; Vestry Clerk, c. I. Pennon.

cents.
Mlnnedoes Coming 

Tile 8. 8. Mlnnedoes, C. P. O. 8. was 
booked to sail from Ltrerpooa on Wed
nesday tor this port

Sailing Today With Flour 
The Furness Withy steamer Hart- 

more will sail this afternoon for Pira
eus and Alexandria with a cargo of 
bag dour.

bZrr-BX
,0ttl0M which followed the re- 

c*lpt of a wlrates® appeal from the 
steamer Solavei, toe bound in the 
Arctic with eighty soul» on board, has 
resulted to an toe breaker being pkic- 

**• disposal of a rescue party 
onganized /by Rusedan scientists.

The message of distress flrotn the 
Sotovei was received at Moscow by 
wiirdeae last March 81, aakimg aid 
fof the men, women and children who 
were to danger of perisihiing from cold 
and hunger. The vessel, the message 
«lid, became Ice bound In the river 
undga to January, Anally drifting Into 
the Ksuraza. The position of the ves 
sej on March 22, the message added, 
waa latitude 72, longitude 69.

TO LET WANTED

TO LET From May 1st to Septem
ber 16th, furnished house central part 
of city. Telephone Mato 3276-11.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, Went 
Side. References required.
Bo* H € Standard Office.

WANTED—-rLin otype oper*
ator; *3e8t wages; steady 
work. Apply Standard office. 

manufacturer wants r.prs-
«Mtatlve to call on shoe manufactur- 
?” *n® “Otion trade. Address E. F. 
Bomemann Corp.. Paterson, N. J.

WANTED — Office bor 
Standard.

Georgle—Berth No. 4.
Gnunmnn—bertti No. 6.
Somerset—Berth No. 7.
Hartmore—Berth No. 14. 
Manchester Dlrlslon—Berth No. .IS.
Studtahm^ATtoe’taSd
Comlno—PettingUl wharf,

FORT OF ST. JOHN
April 9, 1900.

Witte
Arrived Last Night

The Comlno of the Furness Withy 
Line arrived last night et six o’clock 
from London via Halifax.

At McLeod Wharf
The Anchor-Donaldaoo Liner CMbofr 

la Is now at McLeod Wharf.
Dangers to Navigation 

(-Reported to the V. S. Hydrographie 
. ounce.)

April 4, let 40 11 N. Ion 89 M W, a 
large raft.

March 27, lit 38 N. Ion 71 49 W, 
stem of a barge or schooner wtto 
wreckage attached, juet awash.

April 3, lat 36 49 N, Ion 73 33 W 
What was apparently a vessel’s mast.

March 30, lat 38 60 N. Ion 61 41 W 
a -black can buoy.

FOR SALEGuys Ward.
_ Foiling district No. 1, A to J. 
Wssloner, Roy c. Baskin, 
old Oty Hall.
mZ5“*« “ï"1* No- *- K to Z. Com- 
JJJfolraer, Percy Parks. In or neat 
Oddfellows’ HUJI, Market Place.

Brooke Ward.
Wo, 1 A to L. John Alltagham. In 

or near «drop of Andrew Rolston. 34 
BLJolm street. Sand Point.

No. 3—M to Z. William J. Watson.
J! 21 “«f dlop 01 Henry R. Thames, 
43 SL John street

AppljCom- 
In or near FOR SALE—One 3<XFoot 

Boat, hull in good condition, 
trull to

®d, stood silent, with upturned faces 
Caning at the figure standing high on
i»id Uh^MiVe grey granite plinth. { Arrived Yesterday

ZS?i£LE?SZ L^erU- ‘ ■«—<“ «"»
M to^to & a °0OtiWc^n — »*■“-

Osofge hue given to the hurrying I plra”'
may read the ber^f: S' ,K”lUl °®"- MI,

the rough-hewn granite— Weetpcrt; aux sch Alice
•Humanity,” "Saxmiflce," "Fortitude," =25 Jennie, 36, Hicks, Wlleqn’s 
Devotion," and on the base the elm- BeadL

pie lnecriptlon, "Edith Cavell, Bru» I CANADIAN PORTS
"tJwh ?rCt^ ’,!• rei6-' „ Halifax, April 7-And str Qmadtan

The band of the Coldstream Guards'I Gunner, Cienfuegoe.
^Abidt wZe-vl?■".l^,‘, .£aTOrlu> hr™- Sid, Etre Lake Markham, Santfogo;

-“is stis^srss asia'aittTi^S ss.sss.'sr-.srs&l'—» *
plinth sounded the “Last Post,” mourn, 
nil, impressive, triumphant.

Motor
This WANTED—Portable mill for sarlna 

Habou* 600 M., 1-2 mile to railway 
SSJ.0n Q and telephone. 
^Speight. Ga&pereaux

a little over two years old and 
® the V-bottom type. H to equip- 
ped with comfortable cabin, wired for 
electric lights, equipped with cushions, 
nwttrcaees in sleeping apaortmeot, ana 
ail other conveniences. Windows can 
bo dropped down. Will foe solid wt 
a bargain. For information 'Phone J 
A. Pugsley, Mato 3170.

* Apply to 
Station,

EDITH CAVELL
nr''’*N,Tf°—A Cook and Housemaid 

seneral work who under 
V"®' Zftovg. References required 
APP[y 317 Germain

wanted or middle-aged Wo- 
. for general house work. No wash- 
tog- Apply Miu. Mulholland 12 Charles at. Off Garden ’ 13

»iïhANTM° ~ Experienced MUlmaa, 
“®mll‘ outBt- portable m stationary. Great opportunity tor 

any one. ready to begin operations 
g™m.I>tly. Apply Box E. C. care 
Standard Office.

IN MARBLE

Statue Unveiled by Queen 
Alexandra—Work by Sir 
George Frampton, R. A.— 
A Labor of Love.

oi\>wuh, who 
words on street.

Nice Dry
Board Ends

Sydney Ward.
NoN. I—a to L. George 8. Shaw. 

” °.r.”“r. <"wp of Thomas Hanlon, 
No. 118 Britain street,

Ho. *—M to Z. Armstrong B. CHf- 
foro- In or near ehtyp of Stanley 
Spears. U6 Britain street.

Duke* Ward.
No. 1—A to L. Horace A Porter 
°t Mar shoo of George Bridges, 

340 Prince William street.
No. 3—M to Z. Wtn. C. Magee. In 

Or near ehop of William Tingley 188 
- Prince WIlMam street.

Queens Ward.
No. 1—A to G. Ridhard H. Irwin.

wwe;^01 »
No. 3—H to N. Stephen W. Palmer.

iVney,TU’iOP °* °e0r,re Jones’ «*
V No- J-O to Z. B. J. Todd. In or
1^7foe1tWm H MdDoc<™*’ “

Kings Ward.

transportation

For Fuol 
Wilson Box Co.

“The countless thousands who will 
paes this spot in our time and to «fu
ture generations will think -wtith sor
row of her cruel death, wtitii pride of 
her splendid fortitude, and with affec
tion of her unselfish womanJy clharac- 
ter.”

This wae Queen Alexandra’s moving 
tribute to the memory of Edith Oavell 
at the unveiling of the 'beautiful white 
marble sta tue of the hereto nurse near 
Trafalgar Square.

The crowd below, a distinguished ga, 
tbertng, includiing Princess Viotoma, 
Lord Burnham, chairman of the CaveU 
Memorial Committee, Mrs. Wadmwrjght 
and Mise CaveU, sisters of Miss Edith 
CaveU. and the Bishop of London (who 
offered a dedicatory prayer), the Bel
gian Ambassador (who presented a tit* 
tie deputation from the Ecole Ediith 
CaveU at Brussels). Lord KmitsforS. 
the matron and many nurses from thé 
London Hospital, where she waa train.

L

Foreign Ports.

JissRSsiixir*»-
iou needed .< LT“rt“ i9**°<'- M«roh h-ato, s* c
a flashlight
bad|y en^h lûfSWï 4 ï

1tdbuyit ° 1 1
teepiton 
the job 7

L -See pa^e 7

WANTED—Experienced Lady Candy 
Maker for a small manufacturing 
cern in a good progreseive 
Ply X. Y, Z. Standard Office.

WANTED.—Competent 
general house work.

P. Elln, 107 Leinster St.

town. Ap-Nov«

Maid for 
Apply Mrs.FOHTIICHTLV SAILINGS

ma HALIFAX

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Not*» is hereby given «hat St John 
Harbor Bell Buoy, on western aide 
of channel, has broken adrift Will be 
reptaced as aoon re poaafbla.

JOHN C. CHB8LET. 
Agt. Marine and Fisheries Dept

,.,wANJED~(iomP*le"t Mechanic to 
take charge of repair department of

3 « 4 other men. Apply Box 27, this paper. Butte experi-
^r-ha.iSOi„.Wa®e ,'e<lu‘re<‘. Twelve 
t^wrty guaranteed to aatiefoo-

Mooted rat
Dominick St. Viacwt 
ScUMte 4 GrsamOs 

Mad and Dew
MCTURNlMC TO

•*- Joha, N. B.

St. Kitts

Fishing Schooner Wrecked
Maalblehead. Meee, April 6.—Ph*. 

tog schooner Mystery struck on outer 

■
Crew Picked Up.

Havana, April 6,—Steamer 
Wheeter, whidT arrived here today 
from a German port, has on (board the 
captain and the crew of six men of 
the schooner Gladys street flBr ) 
They were picked up foam a Hfeboet
!^Jnh ea^lt?rUnna The «Sooner, 
together with her oaigo of wood, waa 
destroyed by fire.

Towed Into Bermuda.
Bermuda. April 6.-Str, .Nonatum,

from Havre for----- , was towed herby
teamer Aggessund (Dan.), from Copen- 

for Norfolk, with boilers dam

ns swat sLtrsctlvr Tww Rows gvnt 
Um Csnadian LravtUer 

LITERATURE ON REQUEST OFFICE SPACE, with
Phone, possession 
Ply Box 26, standard.

Sd?m1]URNED 80LDI£R8 WANTED.
Splendid opportunity to travel; Uber- 
iU commlasloua. Apply Bex 26, SLand-

uae of Tele-
immediately. Ap-

The Royal Mai! Steam Packet So.
_______ HALIFAX, N, A

No. 1—A to L., Chas. J. Melliday. 
to or near shop of Hennelberry ft 
Mahoney, 7 Union street.

No. 2—M to Z. J. Wilfred Tattr In 
ttrert!r ShOP °f Jota DaleT. 48 Dock His Cou^hw)

is Gon.o<w
hiu vENTo* WANTED.-Wm. Vender- 
but Van Buran, Maine, has beet punch 
board -proposition on tiajnth. 
write. Agents Wanted.Wellington Ward.

No. 1—A to F. j. William B. Gale. 
In or near shop of J. A. Gtblbs, 23 1-3 
Waterloo etreet.

No. 2—G to M. E. W. Camplbell. In 
etremlr ,hOP 0t Robert Alrd, 71 Peters

•No. 3—Me to Z. B. W. Jonee. In 
or near shop of E. W. Jonee, 21 Brus
sels street

If a user

Windsor Junction, N. S. 
"8°mo time eço, I had ■ bad cough and 
fell very much run-down, I got a bottle ol 
your OLIVEINE EMULSION and used i| 
with the be» of résulte. I have taken four 
bottles in all and am completely well”.

Joseph McGowan

StS-5
or Its equivalent, ir the Nurses’ Traiiv 
ng School of City Hospital, Worctw- 

ter, Mass Apply for application 
blank and Information to tbs Super- 
intendant

/
Towing to New York

Halifax, April 7,-At 11 a. m. yes- 
terday the tow of the steamer Waco 
to New York commenced. The Waco 
was brought here by the Lake FYtrra- 
gut, after developing turfbine trouble

I !? betag <akf n to her des-
. unation by the same steamer. While
Pile'll»8*“l,e be6a ™P’ 
S”.w * *“ euripment necessary
thL^ml»"?4 U ‘«.UK,,thought that 
they will hale any #h*er dlfBculty 
on the voyage down t( New York. ’ 

Tug Coming '
. AQrfl 7—The fog Huma- 

conna Is dne at Halifax from Now 
York about Saturday and will lake 
‘ho steamer Nesoo in tow for that 

llke ®e Waco, de- I 7elo^d touribdne trouble at sea, hav. 
lug had the -hearings of her red-uciny 
gears etrlroed. She was towed about 
a thousand miles to this port by the 
Western Comet, which Is very near 
a record tow for distressed steamers.

Message In a Bottle.
Last week Ralph Dan-bin, of Peerv’a 

^ve, N. 8., found a bottle at Cnan- 
berry Core, near that place which 
contained the following noteT 

“Nottoe.—d have been on the ocean 
ome days without water, I have 
tins of meat left. Am In omen doo-ev

w W“1,l0at Janu™Y 8th. lam 
a British sailor lost from achooneir 
KJupenweera. Pleà-se notify my mother 
Mrs George Spence, 14 Hanoi street! 
^jngktnd. My ... m Harry

Tlx. Great Health Restorer .

Prince Ward.
No, 1—A to F. Albert W. Covey. 

In or near shop of International Oor- 
18 sydn<v —■ Saskatchewan TeachersRegina, ootalns highest salartu&tor 

teachers.
E. J. Owen a In 

«nr shop ol a J. Writ. 67 Kin,

No, 3.—N to Z. B. J>. Watson, to 
or near shop of D. Scribner ft 
comer of Sydney street 
Side of King Square.

2-Ti
GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.

days, 7.30 a m„ for St. John via Cam- 
pobello and Eastport, returning teav^a 
St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a m ,n? 
Grand Man an, via the same ports 

Thursdays leaves Gran d.Manan 7 30 
a. m. for SL Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturday, leaves Grand Maman 7 30 
a. m., for St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o’clock

Grand Manan S. S. Co., P, Q. Box 387 
St. John, N. B.

Dominion Express Money Orders 
are on sale in five thousand ottices 
throughout Canada.

Ok
and North

BfSiïrasaa stssvkB

/n.fftt on having OLIVEINE EMULSION-tha favori la 
horns rvmvdy. Sold by Drag sut, and Cvnvrmi Stores. 4

fNnrrf ky Frasier, Thornton 4 Co. Limited, Caoiuhire, One.

Ne sco.
Victoria Ward.

No- i—a to o.
Victoria Skating Rink.
vSt0'Jr~SJ°, M John H- Hamilton. 
Victoria Skating Rink.

'No. 3—N to Z. G. G Wetmm-A Vtotoria Skating Rtok. Wetmore-

Dufferln Ward.
No. 1-~A to Q. Thomas A. Graham, 

street °f M* T‘ Ct>holan- 681 Main

No. 2 -H to Me. Thomas W 
Shop of Chas. 
street.

No. 3—N to Z. John Will&t.
C H. MdFladden, 138 Main

Lansdowne Ward.
No. 1—A to G. Michael Go'll,

Of G. F. Oarvell, 519 Main street 
No 3—iH to Me. John W. Armour. 

Shop <*f Robert Earle, 435 Main street. 
No. 3—N to Z. Lester W. Mowrie. 

of Jas. S. Seymour, 460 Mj»i9|

Lome Ward.

PUBLIC NOTICE.(Charles Masters.
NOTICE is hereby given that all 

persons owning buildings fronting on 
the streets are required to affix at or 
over each entrance to such buildings 
the proper number for such entrance. 
Information as to numbers can be ob
tained from the City Engineer 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that 
after the 1st day of June next 
oeedings will be taken against all 
sons who fail in the meantime to 
ply with the law.

By order of the Common Council 
HERBERT E. WARDROPEr!

Common Clerk.

Eastern Steamship 
Lines, Inc.

pro
per*^ Trott

L. Barton, 148 Mill
■ D

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
I Jmjtpql

TIME TABLE

Shop of

Until the International Line Serv
ice is resumed between Boston and 
St. John, miscellaneous freight ship
ments will be handled by S.S. North
land to Yarmouth, thence by S.S. 
Keith Cann to St. John, giving mer
chants a weekly service. Rates and 
Information on annlication.

Dated 26th March, 1920

Penalizing
Progress

Shop NOTICE OF LEGISLATION. 
Public Notice is hereby given that 

application will be made
Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer ol 

this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7.30 a. m. for Black's Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for St. An
drews, calling at Lords Cove, Richard
son, Back Bay, L'Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L'Etete or Back Bav 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Sacur- 
days for St. John.

Freight received Mondays 7 e. m to 
5 p. m. St. George freight up till 12 
noon.

Agents. Thorne Wharf a.td Ware 
housing Co„ Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewis 
Connors, manager.

at the pre
sent seseion of the Legislative Assem- 
bly of the Province of New Brunswick 
on behalf of Archibald Fraser of Ed- 
mundston, N.B., Manufacturer, Donald 
Fraser of Plaster Rook, N. B.. Manu- 
facturer. William Matheson of Ed- 
mundston, N. B. Manufacturer, An
drew W. Brebner, of Cabano. Quebec 
Manager, and Thomas Matheson of 
Esbcourt. Quebec. Manager, for th« 
passage of an Act incorporating tha 
applicants and such other

Sailed Yesterday
TTbe S. S. Foils sailed A. C. CURRIE. 

Agent. St. John, N. B.
yesterday af

ternoon for Greece via Gibraltar forNo. I—A to F. Geo. W. Mnllln. 
Kiop^of R. p. Bickerstaffe, 29 Main

No. 2—0 to Me Harry G. Titus. 
Shop ot Fle-wlllng ft oheesoman, 39 
Main treet.

No. 3—N to Z. Samuel J. Thorne. 
Shop of Henry Pitt, 31 Main street

Muet Be Mistaken. FURNESS LINE“Sugar and oriental rugs valued at 
$400 were eboden.”—News Item. Must 
be a mistake somewhere. Either the 
rugs weren’t very oriental, or else the 
augar wasn't genuine. -Scfoeneofculy 
Lnton-Star.

SAILINGS
St. John needs more building of homes and 

expansion of business properties. The Paving 

Bill sent to the Legislature by the Common 
Council will not help to secure these, but will 
have the opposite effect.

_ persons as
From To From niaJ' become associated with them,

Manchester. Manchester. W. St.John. wilh Power to erect, construct, malm u
Feb. 17—Mag. Importer* ....--------- tain and operate a dam at or near th<
Mar. 5—Man. Mariner ........ Mar. 31 Toblqua Narrows in the Parish ol
Mar. 19—Man. Division .........Apr. 4 ; Perth in the County or Victoria for
Mar. 30—Man. Merchantf_________ "he purpose of generating, developing
Mar. 31—Manchester Ports .-----------j selling, distributing, using and di.-po*
Apr. 10—Man. Brigade ......... Apr. 27 j *nS Hydro-Electric power, and with

•Westbound only. |power to erect, construct, maintain
tWestbound only, thence Phtiadel-Iand °Peiate pulp and paper mills and 

Pbia. ! other manufactories, and with power
l\Vestbound_only. thence Baltimore jto expropriate real property at the site 

From of thp Proitosed dam and for flowage
j London. London. W. St. John and otheT rights and with all the usual
Mar. 17—Comlno ..................... Apr 7 ‘ Power incident to a corporation in-
Mar. 27—Start Point* ......... ' ’___ __ eluding the power to issue Bonds’ De-

•Westbound only, thence Philadei beQture, Debenture Stock ajid Shars
phia. Warrants.
Passenger Ticket Agents for North * DJîte(VJlIs niueteenth day of March.

Atlantic Lines A D • 192°-
FURNESS, WITHY &. Co., LTD.

Royal Bank Building 
TeL Main 2616.

Sanley Ward.
Robert W. White. House of Mm. 

, Tetley, corner of Mlllidgeville avenue 
*°d Sikr Cove Road. Worry iw the betrt fnend'of the^oc- 

tor, the druggist and the undertaker.
THROWN AWAY.

The sacred time tor cleaning 
Had come to hold its sway.

She spent the hours In gleaning 
Same things to throw

“She rummaged (through the attic 
And in 'the cellar poked,

Pursued her course erratic > 
Through closets treasure-choked.

But this thing might foe mended 
If she had time to try.

And that old wreck was blended 
With memories gone toy.

The derelicts thus guarded.
What did e'he throw away?

The sole thing she discarded 
Was one divine Sipring day.

—McLandburgh Wilson.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

To

SI.IPP * HANSON 
Solicitor for ApplicantsThe Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
"Phone West 15.

G. H. WARING. Manager.

St. John, N. H.
PUBLIC NOTICE.

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John CP OS Under Sub-Section 2 of of Section 

Î8 of the Highway Act 1918, no motor 
vehicle is allowed on any highway of 
the Province in the Spring of tho year 
while the frost ie coming out of the 
ground, without permission of the Su
pervisor with the exception of physi
cians, clergymen and ambulance driv- 

Sub section 1 Of the same sec
tion of the Act forbids the carrying 
of loads over 3,000 pounds and the 
hauling of portable mills on wheels 
between the fifteenth day of March 
and the fifteenth day of May, la any 
year, without a written permit froti 
the Supervisor of Roads. This notice 
will remain in force until the Super
visor Is satisfied that the road is fit 
for motor traffic, aa applied to ,ub. 
section 2, and until arrangera eat oe 
made with the Supervisor in

The tenant «carrying the load of all in
creases and there is a limit to the advance in 
rentals. All classes should think seriously of 
the burden imposed on property by this 
Bill and

TOI PAGE & JOINES EUROPE
From West 8t. John To 

Apr. 9-Grampisn - Havre-1 on 
Apr. 16—-sip.of frsme l v-rpool 
Apr. 16-Scandinavian An werp 
Apr. 20—Pre o ian * G-asgow 
Apr. 23- Winnedesa- live pool 
Apr. 24 -Melagama - Uverpo»!

From Quebec 
May 7-Victorian . Liverpool 
May 14 -Emp.of France Uverpeel 
Jose 4-VictO'ian . liverpjol 
iuae 2S-P -fred’d Win. Liverpool 
^CANADIAN PACIFIC 
V OCEAN SERVICES A 

XJ415*- MmssStravtS

I SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
"Pajonea, Mobile." All Leading Code, Uaed.new Câblé Addres

To0
Phone M, ,2579-11. Res. Phone 1696-11

Vote NO on Monday! THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
91 Germain St., 

St. John, N. B.
Electrical Contractors. . _ _ COI&pU-

I tb® ^ 13 «PPildd to auh.THE
oTANLEY C. WEBB, Manager.

i P. J. FBNtOr.
Mlari to. Of Public We A.

4I !tt x 7>
>

i

A

the Week-End
ft WINS HIM?

»

.5- S-

L

ID"I

*

ERY MAM
IAMCS CRUZC

rter Offers Himself in Mar- 
olds Lucky Ticket!
vtous fcondition of marital eervl- 
ur and swear away hi« whole life. ( 
1 information, call at the Imperial 
> hundred thousand women "al- 
:r come ear$y. Husbands also ad- 
more eeuts and slowly wink one 

for buttons four-red by tougluer 
r happens, you will see a picture

IRT1NC films
gazine Write-ups.

:aruso takes
SUMMER COTTAGE

Bnrloo Caniso .finally wtll Itve to o 
ouee In this country. Tho great tenor, 
rho hae silent moat of Ms time In 
merica living In apartments or at 
otels, hae taken for The 
ountry place in Easthampton, L. I-, 
irmerly the residence of Albert Her- 
sr. the painter. It Is one oi the show 
laces of the district. 
iMr. and Mrs. Caruso and their baby 

Irl are expected to occupy the cottage 
arly In the season.

a

iwo positions in red and green «how 
lalnly; but when illuminated alter- 
ately wtifh red. and green lights, the 
lgn becomes animated In a moot 
tartling and convincing manner.

-

- y
rr - — -__—

——
-

t1s

County Local 
Housing Board

We are prepared to receive ap 
plications for loans on houses now 
In course of erection or contem
plated by private parties in the 
County of St. John. Application 
forms may be had by applying to 
P. O. Box C68, or to Thomas K. 
Sweeney. Secretary .-Treasurer, 109 
Prince William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman.

Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, Ltd.

Sailings from SL John, N.B.
FOR LIVERPOOL, Q. B. 

Canadian Voyageur .... April 24
FOR LONDON, G. B.

Canadian Navigator .. .. April 24
FOR HAVANA, CUBA.

J. A. McKee

FOR KINGSTON, JAMAICA
Canadian Warrior.............April 23

April 10

Sailings from Halifax, N. S.
FOR LIVERPOOL, G. B. 

Canadian Miller .............  Apr. 12
FOR HAVANA, CUBA.

Canadian Trader
FOR BARBADOS, TRINIDAD AND 

DEMERARA.
Canadian Gunner............April 10

April 24

Enquire of J. P. DOHERTY, 
Port Agent, SL John, N. B.

A. HECTOR,
Port Agent Halifax, N. 8^

In Douglas Avenue the 
Practical “Confiscal ion of Property,” Says an in
dependent authority and the injustice in other sec
tions is equally aa great What will happen to the 
44 widows owning property in Brussels street?

measure amounts to a

mR

-

w ti

V

#•
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ÂNMVERSARY OF VMY RIDGE ' Playgrounds Assn.
WHERE N. B. SOLDERS WON FAME Executive Meeting
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THE WEATHER-

Toronto, A*rü V—The wee th
ee Coder he* been eodwrhat 
nitMer la the Weetem 
hicee, while tnm\ 
ward It has been

22:Ontario 
quite oold. April 9. 1917, Was the Date — Officer of the 26th New 

Brunswick Battalion Telle Standard Storÿ. of the'Battles 
—Provincial Soldiers Made Farthest Advance The 
New Brunswick Trench.

Reports Were Heard Last 
Night 'from Various Com- 
mittealî -r-. General Sports 
Committee Made Appoint
ments -à- Other Matters 
Dealt With.

with train waetaity winds
And snow flurries.
Dawson................. .....
Prince Rupert .. . .32 
Victoria .
Vancouver 
Kamloops 
Calgary...
Edmonton...................... 2
Saskatoon .. .. 
Battletord .. .,
Prince Albert 
Moose Jaw ..
Winnipeg ..
Port Arthur ..
Parry Sound ..
London ................
Toronto.. .. ..
Kingston .. ..
Ottawa..................
Montreal .. .. . .84

• Quebec.............
St. John .. .
Halifax ....
*—Below ‘ zero.

•6 30

38 50
38 50
32 58

4 34 Today is the anniversary of the the First Brigade, on the left by tile 
VW «WS3 atoace-ment. In which the Thjrd*ri|gto«, to b« pr^tedby. 
Cuÿlu troop, played sttoh . prom ®"d ea,,,orte<l by
meat tart end Particularly the *th we reaped the rtilwey we
( NewBruns wiok ) battalion, which ia- found that our support» had not ma* 
ter on In the week penetrated <t» the terlalized and we were In a qxuuxfry, 
deepest point In the German lines at- but made up our minds that the only 
tataed hy the British advance at that thing to do was to eee the thing 
time. through and at 5.80, on Saturday. April

The Standard to indebted to one of 14, we eet off on our advance In the 
the officers ot the 26th, who took part direction of AcheviUe. Our advance 
In the •‘show” for the following very covered about 2,604 y aide and in due 
interesting description of the engage time we reached our objective, where 
ment: we proceeded too dig

"We had been for some two or and support trenches. This trend) wag 
three weeks in a training area at named 'New Brunswick" and carried 
Grand Servins, practicing over the .that name throughout 
tape for this battle, aid on Easter "This spot represented the teethed* 
Sunday morning we moved up to meet point of penetration attained bf 
Mont St Eloie and spent the entire the Brttiah advance at that time. All 
day in thexBoisveeaHeaux Wood. That day Saturday we were unsupported,' 
night we moved into the trenches and but on the 15th our supports arrived 
at 5.30 on Monday morning went over on the scene and on the 16th we were 
the top. It was very dark and a relieved and moved back, 
heavy enow etorm was raging aocom "This engagement 
panted by a driving wind. trip we bad throughout the whole wasj

“The ground over which he had to and wê were glad too get back into biV' 
advance was a sea of mud and shell lets and have a 
holes and a very heavy going tout we "The attack in both cases was made 
made our objective all right, Schwi- In two company formation. On April 
shun-Stalling trench, which line we 9, when the Ridge was taken, A Com* 
held until Friday, 13th. pany-wa» on the left and C Company

“On Friday we were moved into a on the right with B and D Companies 
new position on the crest of the ridge. In support, carrying on mopping up 
At midnight the officer comanapding, operations. In the advance of the 
and company commanders, were sum- 14th B Company was in the front line 
nioned to headquarters where the de- on the right end O Company on the 
tails of a new advance were placed be left, with- C and A Companies in sup 
fore us. The battalion was ordered to port.
advance on the plain in front of Vtary "The casualties among the officer» 
Ridge by companies individually and of the battalion In the Vimy "show” 
rendezvous on the railway embank- were: Lieut Mullaney, killed; Capt 
meat in front of the town of Vimy. Sthand and Liepts. Murray, Keswick 
We weer supported on the right by and Frank Armstrong, wounded."

34
.. *1 32
.. ..*2 32
.. ..*4 34'
.. .. 5 41
.. .. 6 26
.. .. 6 26
... 2 24
.. ..23 34
.. ..23 35
.. ..26 38

..22 36

, A meeting of the Executive of the 
Play grounds Association was held last 
evening In the Y. M. C. A., W. K, 
Hale, pretitflng. Reports were belrd 
from aie various commUteea, K. J. 
MadRae reporting on iaoorpoMkUdh 
and tiro convener on Administration 
*t$tlftg that as yet no one had been 
found to fill Captain A. J. Mulcahy'a 
place on the West Side but that it la 
hoped to find someone shortly. The

36
18 38
26 40

In ih front line

48.28
the war. report from the General Sports 

mittee named the following « 
pointed:

Com
ae ap-Forecasts.

Maritime — Strong westerly
wind»; cold, with enow flnr- BaeebaU: H. J. Sheehan, R. Han 

dren. C. D. liana T. L. McGovern, C. 
M. Megley, J. W. Annoer.

1'oodmll: nr. BHdgee, F. M. Cola 
C.. F. Stevens, O. J. Fraaer, (R. Han-

Track and Field: A.; W. Covey, O. 
A. Marietta, C. -F. Stemrens, Fred Bar 
rett. Dr, s, Hrtdgea F. W. Hewiteon, 
F. M, Cote, O. J, Fraser, H. J. Sheehan 
Clifford Frtbe. Thomas fallen.

Swimming and Rowing: Clifford 
Price. John Kimball. K. J. Mediae, 
Thoe. Klllen. R. J. Adams.

The presklent referred to a meet 
tog to lie held at -the Bast End where 
a committee «ppotnted mad oompoeed 
of A M BekHog. A. W. Cove, and H. 
J. Sheehan win dtecuss all matters 
with the Improvement -League

ON SALE THIS WEEK-END 
New Spring Hats ----------

Northern New England — 
Fata- thursduy and Friday, con
tinued cooL

the hardest

Which have just arrived and will be displayed
!

Specially Priced Around
95.00 each

to refit up.♦ 4* the first time today.j AROUND THE CITY f
--------------------------------------------------------

CIVIC EMPLOYEES.
A regular meeting of the Civic Em

ployees’ Union wvm held last night, 
when only routine business was trans
acted Compare them with hats selling for much 

more.
During Mho week we have received hundreds of raw hats from’ the leading fatihfon 

ties, and from our
display and sale of fine Millinery ak popular prices.

:

\GONE TO CLEVELAND.
C. H. Slovene left yesterday en 

eoutoe to Cleveland to attend a confer
ence of the International Cigar Mak
ers' Union.

The treasurer reported donations 
from J. Willard Smith and F. J. G. 
Knowlton.

Commissioner Fisher «poke on 
many matters In connection with the 
Allison Playground at Rock wood Park, 
pointing out that when finished it 
would be a suitable place for young 
ladles as weil a* for young men.

A. W. Covey strongly urged going 
forward with this work and trying to 
get it in shape for next year. The 
boys of the City he said have small 
chance to develop. These remarks 
were agreed to by many present who 
felt - that such a work was the main 
object of a central organisation.

workrooms and will present for Friday, for the first time, a most remarkable

éX
CHARGED WITH 8TEAUNG

William Williamson was arrested 
last might by Detective Patrick Bid
es combe for stealing a bag of flour 
the property of Sleeves Bros.

IS NOW* CAPTAIN.

Marshall W. Br yen ton, of Cassills, 
Northumberland Co., has received 
his ce.rthi.cat© as Master of Inland 
Water Tug-Boat, having recently pass» 
ed his examination in St. John.

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedNew York Man 
Talks On Hearst

Children’s Aid 
Society MeetingI •I

THE ENTERPRISE “ROYAL GRAND" RANGEPathetic Case Involving Teh 
Children Reported on Last 
Evening—-Agent Reported 

. Having Made Fifty-Three 
Visita Since Previous 
Meeting.

J. O’Brien Says Hearst is Nof 
Trying to Arouse Ill-Feel
ing Against England for 
Nothing — His Game is 
Bigger.

—Is Made to Please the Cook----
JUVENILE COURT CASE

A boy who was arrested Wednesday 
night on the charge of stealing and 
who had escaped from the Boys' Indus
trial Home, was tried yesterday after
noon aud sent back to -the Home.

1at*y7

THE COMMITTEES
WERE APPOINTED

We want you to look this range over, figure out the ad. 
vantages for yourself—figure the time, labor and annoyance 
It Is going to savo you.

The “Royal Grand” bakes evenly and well, gives the moat 
heat for the least fuel.

When you have convinced yourself—and you can’t help 
but do so—that the ROYAL RANGE la the range for you, 
drop In- and ask us about IL

See The Kitchener Range at $50.50.

The Newly Appointed Vestry- 
of-St, Luke's Met Last 

Night—Rector and Curate's 
Salaries Were Increased.

“Of course Hearst is not trying to 
arouse ill feeling against England for 
nothing,” remarked J. O'Brien, of New 
York, who was tin the city yesterday. 
“Nor is he interested in the cause of 
Ireland.
that, and bis are not the only papers 
that are bent on making trouble.

“Hearst played the demagogue, and 
tried to stir up the masses of the 

Mayor Hayes announced yesterday ! people against what he called the 
that disc-’ >iun fen the Legislature of piunderlbund, in the hope of realising 
the prop» c «1 paving bill bad been his political am bit tone. But he bee 
postpom (1 until after the dfcvic elec
tion next Monday.

The monthly meeting of the Child
ren's Aid Society was held in the 
Children's Home last night, the Presi
dent, A. M. fielding, in the chair. The 
agent gave particulars of 
thetic case involving a family of ten 
children concerning which action will 
be taken. The society has a number 
of children ready to be placed in fos
ter homes and it was decided to seek 
homes for them immediately. Mrs 
David McLeiton and Mrs. F. Ç. Bon- 
nell were named visitor® for the ensu
ing month. Two cases were brought 
to the attention of the meeting, one 
in Kings County and the other in 
Boston. The agent reported that he 
had advised the parties as to the prop
er action to be taken.

The usual monthly report of the 
agent, Rev. Mr. Scott, showed that 
since the previous meeting he had 
made fifty-three visits. Forty letters 
and post cards had been written and 
mailed. One Utile girl had been com
mitted by the commissioner® of the 
society Rev. W. M. Duke and Rev. 
R. A Armstrong. One child had been 
placed in another institution. At the 
present time there are thirty children 
in the Children’s Home, Garden street 
One woman and her four year old 
chM was placed in -the Municipal 
Home and a number of other cases 
were Investigated.

W. C. A.STAYING 
The Misses Bitted, Taylor and Wren- 

tuall who have conducted parties of 
women across on the steamers from 
England, are staying at the Y. W. C. 
A. on King street.

men

/
His game is bigger than a very pa-

_ The newly appointed vestrymen of 
met bust evening 
r coming term of 
Wring committees

nfmlttee—James Galt, 
tag Canning and L. W.

DISCUSSION POSTPONED.

Stirotoon i efiZheb Sid.St Luke’
foito

9®c»- ««ViSwere appointed: m s

Finance co&tttiittee—H. U. Miller, 
W. A. Smith, G. D. Martin and Joe. 
Daley.

Music committee—G. B. Taylor, W. 
A Stefcper, W.’l* Seeley and G. A. 
Hilyard.

8. D. Martin was appointed vestry 
clerk ; H. W. BronMeM was reappoint
ed choir maetfir: Miss Bessie Irvine, 
ontganlst:
Joseph Hanley, organ blower.

The stipend of the rector was In- 
creased |30<\ and that of the curate, 
Rev. E P. Wright by $200. After the 
meeting the different committees or
gan teed for vigorous work during the 
coming year;,

not been accepted as a political pro
phet erven by his would-be diupee. 
And now h« has to find a new target 
for the mob spirit to which he appeals 

While a party of union men were A lot of people do not take the 
holding a meeting in their rooms the Hearst propogamda seriously, but 
electric lights, went out and for the there are social forces 4n movement 
rest of the evening torches were used, f,n the States which make It danger- 
and although rather smoky, served 
the purpose.

THE LIGHTS WENT OUT. Stores open at 9 a.m., close 6 p.m. ; Saturday 10 p.m.

BIG FRIDAY MORNING SALESous enough.
'iBolsfocvi.mi is a menace In America 

and the negro problem is growing 
worse every day. The onslaught on 

A special meeting of Carpenters’ the One Big Union merely changed the 
Local 199 was held last night when. tactics of the radicals. They aba li
the members endorsed Fred A. Camp- ; doned to the I. W. W., enflllated In the 

an candidate for Commissioner, 
members were addressed by P.

' C. Sharkey.

CARPENTER’S UNION. Two Groups of Fashionable After
noon Frocks Marked at Wonder
ful Reduction» For Friday Only.'
Imcfiuded are styiieh models la 

Crerpode-Chine, taffeta, satin and 
two materjal oomlblnation. Two 
prlcee for Friday only, $32.75 and 
$27,7S.
Chambray and Gingham House 

(Dreaaos.
Three good varieties with loose 

or fitted belt. Made in splendid 
washable fabric* and smart styles.

Sizes 36 to 44 In.
Friday morning only $3.26. 

(Codbume Section. Second Floor.)
Bargains In Whltawear.

Night Gcnms, daintily trimmed 
with lace or e-mibrotdery. Friday 
morning only $1.K and $1.96.

Envelope Chemieea in* several 
very pretty style®. Friday morning 
only. $1.36 and $1.79.

White Underskirts—The kind® 
that wild be needed for summer 
frocks. Friday morning only, 
$1.39 gnd fl.79.

Drawers—‘Four different kind* to 
cthoose from, Friday morning only, 
89c. and $1\79.

Coreet Covert Vegy pretty and 
practical lace and embroidery 
trimmed styles. Friday morning 
only, 49c. and 89c.
(WMtewoar Section, Second Floor.)

Special Voile Blouses.
Dainty pleated and embroidered 

kinds. Some have round frlMed 
AU new designs. Friday 
only, $1.76.

Children’s Percale Dresses.
Becoming style in pretty summer 

colorings. Sizes 6 to 14 years. 
Friday morning only, $1.19 each. 

(Children’s Shop, Second Floor.)
Sale of Boys’ Suits.

Two Groups at Very Special 
Prices.

Women’s Neckwear®, collars, sets 
and vests, made of voiles, lace and 
pique. Friday morning only, 75c.

Windsor Ties in stripes, plaida, 
and spots. Friday morning only. 
60c.

Fancy Voiles — Floral patterns, 
very suitable for dresses, 
morning only, 95c. yd.

Fancy Voiles in several color
ings. Friday morning only, 63c,

W. Earle, «extent and

old line Unions and started what they 
called their posslbdltst campaign. They 
outmanoeuvred the Trade Union poflfiti- 
etanis, and forced them into a false 
position. By what they called boring 
from within the radicals were respon
sible for the extravagant demands 
made by the miners, the railway wonk- 

bad-ly crushed? in the oogs of a winch, er8« l*1® B*eel workers, and a host of
yesterday morning. He -was treated !otheT y’ear- . .®*

rank and file they preached the doc
trine thait the government was frieiAd- 
!y to labor, and it was not difficult 

BISHOP BARRY'S EXECUTORS. to persuade the foreign etemeet that 
Hit Rev Louts J. O'Leary, Aurtltory ^

„RLpRr wsr° SW

— ^rth  ̂havTbeen '“^“uSlon
executers of the laat n-lD and ««a- ^

diamonds of the ranlt and file. Then 
what the radicals expected happen- 

uni ..... tank. ed: the government put lte feet downMOLASSES TANKS. ^ O Bed the demande ot the trade
The work on the Oroahy molleseg I mlons aU alone the «ne. The old 

tanks, off Water street. Is progressing 1)m, leadera loot prestige, and the 
well, and It Is expected they will be mitcu, pent able to eaf the govero- 
aniehed In three or four weeks. A ment waa agatost labor. The I. W. 
concrete buMdlng Is' to he erected, w Is practically dead, but the radl- 
and the plant wtil be fully completed ^ aTe moving steadily towards their 
about July. goal, the control of the groat Inter-

national labor union®. And they will 
soon be in a position to make serious 
trouble. If some diversion is not cre
ated.

”A foreign war would be such a di- 
version-It woufld eteve of! Bolshevism 
for <a time, and ateo trouble from the 
negroes, whom the war has filled wktih 

motions of thetir rights, and many 
of whom are openly saytog: Til have 

..RAF naAIK, P4Bfln to die anyway—I might as well dieLARGE GRAIN CARGO. fighting* So all the talk of a big
The S.S. Courageous, which «tilled navy, and Hearst’e propogauda against 

early this morning for Antwerp will England hus its menace, ft is not 
take away from the port the -largest idle chatter when politicians and ecom- 
cargo of grain ever oarrfeei In one omlst say Efigtond -is not utilizing the 
vessel, her cargo being approximately j Went Indies as they ought to foe, and 
ten thousand ton®, or in the vicinity 
of three hundred and fifty thousand 
bushels. This should bake a few 
loaves of breed.

bell
I :

------ «4M-------
SAND POINT ACCIDENT.

W. Mulihausen, 83 Guilford etreet, 
a West Side ’longshoreman, working 
at No. 6 shed, had one of h*s fingers

Friday
Group I—27 Suits in sizes 7 to 12

to $12.50.
Friday morning only, $9.00. 

Group 11—25 Suits In sizes 7 to 13 
years. Regularly priced $13.00 

to $16.50.

excellent concert
m EAST ST. JOHN

Edith Avenue Mission Hall 
Held Large Audience. Last 
Eveniie Who Enjoyed Pro- 

„ gramme Under Auspices of 
Athletic Club.

Regularly priced $10.00

yd.
GERMAIN STREET

IMPROVEMENT ASSN.
(Waeth Goods Section, Ground 

Floor.)
Venetian Cloth — Belgian blue, 

brown, Burgundy, green, navy and 
plum. 37 In. wide. Friday morn
ing only $1.39 yd.

(Dress Goods Section, Ground 
Floor.)

Loom Damask Fringed Table 
Cloths with red border. Sixes 54 
to 80 in.
$2.25 each.

at the emergency hospital and taken

Friday morning only, $11.30 
(Boys’ Shop, Second Floor.)

Women’s Silk Hosiery—Black, 
«white, grey and brown. Friday 
morning only, $1.10 fir.

Boys’ Ribbed Hose, black only. 
Sixes 7 1-2 to 10. Friday morning 
only, 46c. pr.

Taffeta Silk Ri-blbojas—Pink and 
dky only. 3 1-4 in. wide. Friday 
morning only, 16c. yd.

Silk Hair Ribbons—An assort
ment of colorings. 4 in. wide. Fri
day morning only, 45c. yd.

Women's Ohamoisette Gloves — 
Black, white, grey, tan and mode 
shade®. Friday morning only, 80c.

Meeting in Board of Trade 
Rooms Last Evening—Call 
Attention to Needed Re
pairs—Officers Elected and 
Reports Received.

i

ment at the late Rt. Rev. Thomay F. 
Barry, Bishop of Chatham. Friday morning only,«.ne first di a sert3» of concerts to 

b9 given by the Hast St. John Ath
letic (jjub was attenuod by a .urge 
c owc 'in the Edith Avenue X is*Ion 
Hall laat evening. H. O. teck prè 
Pld-ed and G. B. Leiyo.i was un om 

The .programme whitfii great
ly rteaeed all present waa a» follows; 

Sc’o—Mlw Kitith Migee.
Hrofd Dance—iMtes 1>. GH»bo. 
Lucrtetie—Moore Brothers.
Scotch-Song—Jock Simpson, 
ho*»—Mme G. Tweedie.
Keadhig—Mise Peck.
Song—Mies CampnelL 
refee—Mites Goodwla.
Tho Chib is formed to provide re- 

exertion in Btost St. John and to take 
part in any athletic tournament» in 
the future. Hie weekly dance he'd 
test Tuesday night wee largely at
tended, and the Club ie oartetoly 
booming Bart St. Jotani

I Japanese Hand Drawn Runners. 
Friday morning only, 66c. each. 

Fine Bleached
The Germain Street Improvement 

Association heW.- a meeting In the 
Board of Trade ropme tost evening, 
at which Gol. E. T. Sturdee, vice- 
president, presided in the absence of 
L. G. Crosby, the president. The 
accounts for the year were presented 
and found satisfactory.

It was decided to call attention txf 
the Public. oWrjks Department to need
ed repallrs to pavement, concrete 
walks and curbs.

The following officers were elected: 
h G. Crosfcy-—Prealdeflit.
Col. E. T. Sturdee—Vice-president 
Victor F. 

urer.

Roller Hack 
Towelling. Friday morning only, 
78c. yd.
(Linen Section, Ground Floor.)
Other Bargains of Equal Im

portance are showing in Men’s 
-Neckwear, Gloves, and Sleeping 
Garments.

Pr.
Women’s White Cape Gloves, 

•washable. Friday morning only, 
$2.00 pr.

New Black Strap • Purses In 
popular style. Friday montitag 
only, $3.00.

SALE ENDS AT 1 O’CLOCK.

RÉSUMES HER DUTIES
Mise J. P. A1 ward the Manuel 

Training teacher of the St, John High 
School bas returned and taken up her 
duties after, a long absence through 
illness. G. B. Stevens who supplied 
for Miss Alward during her absence 
has returned to hfes home in Wood- 
stock.

Curtain Scrims, Cups and 
.Saucers, and Stamped and Tinted 
Piece» for Embroidering,

dollars.
morning

Crosby—SbcrefoHff*tfea®-I

V KINO fffRtiT* v otRMAx «mctT « MAtmer w&msr

anaging committee—John H. Bul
lock, R. D. Emerson, H. B. RdMnson, 
L-J.
MOVIE CONTfft^OPENS BRISKLY

The ‘mb’s Who In St. John?^ 
moving picture contest was started at 
the Imperial yesterday with a bang. 
Slips were handed every patron on en
tering titef theatre and an opportunity 
to see the sixteen local merchants 
(with their backs turned to the 
cajpera) and Write their names down 
waa afforded alt For the first con 
reel and complete hat of identifies 
lions reaching the Imperial manager 
the $25 will be awarded. Contest con
tinues today and tomorrow. On Mon
day the merchant* will be shown front 
face disclosing their identity. Then 
you’ll know how you made out with 
your slips.

M

I i
Whet wtil become of the 44 widow» 

owing property in Brussel® street 4f 
tjiey must pay from $1.50 to $2 a. foot 
finoubagie under the new pairing BILL?that these Islands ehould be handed 

over to the United States. America 
needs troptcad products in her busi
ness, just as she Is begfinntog to need 
the products of Canada.

"If an unfriendly atmoepHuero be
tween England and America can be 
developed, the urge of economic inter
ests. combined with the very appar
ent determination of the rulers of Am
erica to sidetrack their eocdal prob
lems, may easily lead to*a situation

City Road to one of the main arteries 
of the city, and the poor man owning 
property should not be driven to the 
Wall to provide a etreet for heavy 
traffic., f

' HATS 
Knox 
Stetson Springtime!LEAVING FOR OTTAWA

Dr. H. Farris and Dr. S. H. McDon
ald will leave next week for Ottawa 
where they will interview the Govern
ment regarding the completion of 
some extensions to the County Hos
pital at East St John. The municipal
ity has granted sufficient funds to be 
expended with an equal amount from 
the Federal Government.

tfcp Mauchtoster Robarteon AMI- 
Limited stores will be ojrnn Sat

urday evening until ten o'clock.
IF YOU ABE** MOTORIST

COATSAll
non, Kimk v i•DunhiUi With the coming of Springtime, a fresh, new in

terest is felt in the out-of-doors, in living, in clothes 
and incidentals. In this shop you will feel that enthu
siasm reflected in the inodes which express the glad
ness of Springtime.

.
! DRESSES 

Betty Wak.
where foreign war will be regarded 
aa the teener erH." You'll be dntereated to know that 

at P. A. Dykeman'a are some of the 
reel oM country travelkc* rugs that 
we used to
wtU remember the kind, 
en ruesita Sottdh Plaid 
warn and very durable, 
on tba bSek-rall ot yuhr car would be 
mighty comfortable the» chilly anting 
mad/daily entamer day» TnamUere' 
amoetee. that's why ttaty are os cheap 

' toJio to -is.se.

coder the pippoeed pairing law the 
owner of a house worth 12,000 would 
have to pay aa much per foot frontage 
ae the owner of the moat valuable 
boose on the etreet. That la, the tew 
la unfair to the poor man and favors 
the tSch, while under the general ae- 
easement every man paya hi accord
ance with his means Vote down 
inch a law. .

PLEASANT ENTERTAINMENT 
An «xoeedtngty pleasant entertain-

Vote NO Monday, aad Keep Down 
the Reals. onlybefore the war. ' You 

fringed wool* 
désigna, very 
One of three

iGLOVES
MeikOew

meat consisting of » dance and card Walter Golding and Mr», (folding
party waa given tost evening by the returned yesterday from a abort trip 

to HaUtex.

The street* belong «to the peopOa 
and the people ehould pay for them 
«» they do for th» school*.

Seven Sea® Chapter, I. O. D. E. at the 
home of their Regent, Mra. Ray Haley, 
at whidrthe cadets from S. ft. Somer
set vere gueebs of honor. Those pree- 

i eat spent a very «datable time.
^ <4owi».-iii!*tei.-^«u«t 3ohw.lt JB.

KV
i. 1

-« 
. L

1
n
V

HM

Friday Morning Special
on sale till noon only 

Just an even fifty tailored eaflora, 
taken from regular «stock, on sate 
till noon only

$3.00
NO EXCHANGE.

1/
Now Then—Get Ready to

Play Ball
\ Base Ball fans are already getting together to reorganize 

teams and make plana for the season’s games. Equipment, an all- 
important feature should be of the beat possible and, with this in 
view we have secured a full general line of the famous

SPALDING'S BASEBALL SUPPLIES

\

which represent the highest standard of excellence. Our showing 
includes, in Base Balls, Spalding’s No. 1, Official National Lea
gue, College League (Rubber Centre), Junior League; also Bata, 
Catchers’ and First Basemen’s Mils, Fielders’ Gloves, Masks, 
Body Protectors, Toe and Heel PlatAe, Score Books, etc., which 
you’ll find in our

?

Cl LV

Ak1XZ.// Sporting Department—Take The Elevator.

W. It THORNE & CO., LTD.v
\

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Open Saturdays till 10 pm.r v

.1

ft. 9t %* » v •iT $ *a 4‘ >« »
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